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CRITICAL.

A Friendly Rejoinder to Mr. Wm. Emmette 
Coleman—The Danger* of Materialistic 
Science—Character of Spiritualists -Crit
ics Shall Themselves be Criticised, etc.

. BY EDWIN D. BABBITT,». M. »

For the kind, and appreciative words of 
Mr. Coleman expressed in the Religio- 
Philosophioal Journal of March 15th, I 
am under deep obligations. That gentle
man’s swift moving intellect seems to have 
made an immense sweep of the field of lit
erature and must be able to master whole 
volumes, and even libraries, with much 
greater velocity than it is given ordinary 
mortals to do. His knowledge ot scientific 
and philosophical literature is already ren
dering him an ornament to the spiritual 
ranks, and as he widens and ripens with age, 
his service will doubtless be still more brill
iant. Thereis perhaps onedanger to young 
and rising minds who, like Mr. Coleman, 
are quick of perception, tenacious in memo
ry, and insatiate in their love of knowledge, 
which is that, in taking in the great field of 
scientific literature and finding a much lar
ger array of works written by the men of 
the present materialistic grade of science, 
than can as yet be found in the newer* field 
of Spiritualism, they*will tend more gener
ally to get their conceptions modified, if not 
molded after the teachings of the former. 
Besides this, the whole press, or nearly the 
w^ole, is ready to glorify the discoveries of 
tap experimentalist in external things, not 
being far enough advanced to perceive the 
grander science of the spiritual forces which 
are the positive principle of the material, 
and so the conceptions of the one will tend 
to glide into a sensitive mind more rapidly 
than those of the other. The philosophical 
Spiritualist, however, will be surprised to 
see on what fickle foundations, or in many 
cases, on no foundation at all, are built many 
of the theories of force and matter held by 
such eminent men as Tyndall, Hrimholz, 
Faraday, and many of the other distinguish
ed men of ths age. Their masterly skill in 
expefimenwmn, and their discoveries in 
the realm of the tangible and . the visible, 
are of great value to the world, and while I 
admit that many of our mediums and in
spirational speakers and writers would be 
more accurate in their expressions if they 
were themselves better posted in the ex
ternal knowledge of these men, yet there is 
an invisible soul of things, an infinite wheel 
work of spiritual forces of which most sci
entists are quite ignorant, and which from 
the constitution of their minds they would 
scarcely be able to apprehend clearly even 
if they should make the effort Now it 
seems to me that some of our acute think
ers, such as Prof. Denton, Mr. Coleman, and 
others,' while far up in the spiritual philoso
phy, have received the stamp of earthly 
scientists so strongly as to have at times a 
tendency to run spiritual phenomena in the 
same mold, and to weigh our more subtle 
conceptions in materialistic scales.

Spiritualists area very whole-souled class 
of people, earnest in their loves and sym
pathies, and powerful also in their aver
sions. Altogether they possess a great deal 
of character, and that quite generally of a 
good quality when you get down to it, al
though, like other reformers, they some
times bristle with sharp spears of opposi
tion from their earnest warfare with evil, 
and even go so far occasionally as to stone 
to death, with epithets, those whom they re
gard as sinners. While I am not aiming 
this last remark at my friend, Mr. Coleman, 
still I can but feel that his influence would 
become still wider and more beneficent if 
he were to be less severe in his style of de
nunciation, for his philosophical cast of 
mind must enable him to see that all human 
beings have to contend against many de
pressing and perverting influences,and also 
in many cases against those conditions both 
ante-natal and post-natal which leave a bias 
upon the intellectual faculties. For this 
reason the foiblesand supposed mistakes of 
mankind should be dealt tenderly with, for 
who knows but we ourselves who criticise, 
may not possess some of this bias, or if we 
do not, and have reached a high position 
upon the sun-lit mountain of Truth, it can 
be proved that gentle persuasion and ap
peal to reason aud man’s better nature, are 
grander motive powers for human uplifting 
than those severe methods that anpeal to 
fear and revenge. There are angels in ce
lestial life whose gaze, more penetrating 
than the lightning, can search the best of 
us through and through and see spots and 
imperfections as thick as the motes in the 
sunbeam. “The scientists of to day,” said 
a spirit, * think themselves very wise, but' 
those of a century hence will laughat them ’5 
It would be well then for us to be duly hum
ble and considerate towards others, or at 
some time those who occupy a higher sum- 
mitof beingmay find it necessary tohaveour 
smallness revealed to ourselves and others. 
If persons are fraudulent, if rartizans fatai- 
S their rivals for the sake or power, if mo

urns “ steal the livery of heaven to serve 
the devil in,” and trick the public, then the 
greatest kindness to the people is to expose 
them, and thus take their power of evil do- 
ing away. If persons sincerely advocate 
what they deem great and important truths 
and we confidently believe that they are in 
error, it is very desirable to develop just 
what this ertor is by fact and logic, but not 
meet it by severe assertions, for the latter 
method arouse# bad blood and falls to con

vince any one. The old British method of 
criticism is well illustrated in such periodi
cals as Blackwood's Magazine, and the Sat
urday .Review, and sometimes by the Na
tion ot New York, all of which seem to 
thihk they show their acuteness by slashing 
into almost everything that comes into 
their hands. They seem to relish carrion 
better than pure meat, or in other words, 
delight more in searching but faults than 
excellencies, which is the best way to dis
courage true literature. Such journals are 
supposed by some to be manly and learned, 
but I will quote a single experience with 
the Saturday Review of London. That jour
nal in its ex cathedra style professed to 
reviewmy Principles of Light and Color, 
It quibbled upon unimportant points, en- 
tirriy misapprehended its higher teach
ings, showed its ignorance of established 
science, and brought up objections that were 
thoroughly answered by the work itself if 
the reviewer had only readit. The wicked
ness of such a review was not so much that 
it wronged me, but it shut out from the 
British public the knowledge of those dis- 
coveries that might have saved a multitude 
of lives. It was of course an easy thing to 
answer it and toshow its misapprehensions 
and incorrect views of science, which I did 
courteously and as briefly as possible, but 
it was too cowardly to admit my article. I ■ 
think if its editor could be made to speak 
his real sentiments, he would say “Tam sir 
oracle,” and when I speak let no one, es
pecially an American, prick the bubble of 
my infallibility. Now we want no such 
literary vandals, but large minds and large 
souls, with keen discrimination for the right i 
as well as the wrong and a broad and gen- I 
erous appreciation of what others may do.

I will close this article by noticing the fol
lowing remarks by Mr. Coleman: “His 
‘Principles of Light and Color’ is one of 
the most important contributions to the’ 
nineteenth century literature. In its pe
culiar field it is unique, though its founda
tion principles are not therein for the first 
time announced. The duality of nature, the 
correlation of matter and spirit, tbe exist
ence of various gradesof ethers—refined po- 
tentialized substances—in. combination 
with the various forces of nature, as light, 
heat, electricity, etc., such forces being not 
only modes of motion but substances as 
well—all these conclusions embraced inDr. 
Babbitt’s work may be found in Mrs. Maria 
M. King’s ‘Principles of Nature.’ ’’

With reference to the above I would say 
that I have not been able to meet with Mrs. 
King’s “ Principles of Nature,” but have re
ceived some assistance from the inspired 
work of the great art critic Buskin in my 
synopsis of universal law, although his ap
plications of these principles are limited. 
A great many persons have talked about 
ethers, but I found it necessary to demon
strate their existence and to ascertain their 
very processes of motion in producing the 
effects of heat, cold, electricity, magnetism, 
light, color, chemical force, ete. Has Mrs. 
King developed these forces and their rela
tions to ordinary molecular action? A hund
red persons have spoken of unity as an im
portantprinciple of nature, and so of course 
I am not the first one to unfold it, and yet 
I am unacquainted with anyone who has 
shown the wonderful bearings of this great 
law, as a pivotal principle of all things, rul
ing in forms, sounds, colors, motions, ideas, 
arc, logic, literature, beauty; organization, 
and forming the centralizing force df atoms, 
worlds, systems of worlds and the whole 
universe physical and spiritual. By means 
of this principle we learn that the whole in 
its fundamental principles, resembles a part, 
the invisible resembles the visible, and the 
unknown resembled the known. If Herbert 
Spencer had understood this principle in its 
fullness he would have seen that there can 
be no such thing as the "unknowable,'’ be
cause qualitatively considered. Infinity it
self must resemble the finite, for atoms, 
drops of water, leaves, flowers, trees, crys
tals, solar systems, a man, a spirit, the In
finite One—all are alike in their base prin
ciples.

The law of duality has often been referred 
to, as Mr. Coleman says, and freely admit
ted in some of its phases, Swedenborg and 
many others have shown the two-fold na
ture of many things, but I am unacquainted 
With any one who has set forth its absolute 
universality. It seems to be but dimly un
derstood, that force is utterly impossible 
without the union of & pwitivOMTnegu- 
tive principle of action, that chemical com
binations forever require two contrasting 
principles, tbe cold blue and violet poten
cies for instance being completely helpless, 
wanting in actinic force unless coupled 
with the warm red and yellow, and that 
spirit can no more work without matter 
of some grade .than matter can without 
spirit either in this or any other world. Al
most the whole science of the world is built 
up in ignorance of this principle.’ Win. B. 
Carpenter says, “ Spirit la the sole and sin
gle source of power.” Tyndall aud others 
speak of the sun as the source of all pow
er in this earth, rearing tbs f whole vegeta
ble and through it theanimal world; thereis 
note hammer raised, a wheel turned, or a 
shuttle thrown, that isnotratoed,ortdrned,' 
or thrown by the Mm? And< yet the’sun 
could do nothing whatever of all these 
things except as .the earth becomes ita co
worker by means of ite chemical torose.1 
Helmholtz says the “ the sensation of sight,

•M hearing, of taste, of smell, and of touch, 
do not at all depend on the nature of the 
external object, but they only exist as sub
jective phenomena."’ In other words, it is 
the same thing whether we have the odor

of a rose or of a vial of hartshorn, the crash 
of a thunder peal or the sweetness ot JEo- 
lian music, the blackness Of a storm or the 
radiance of a sun-lit sky, according to his 
philosophy, for the whole thing exists mere
ly in the mind. Tyndall, Locke, Herbert, 
Kant, and a great number of others could 
be quoted in favor of the same one-sided 
theories, Our Swedenborgian Spiritualist, 
the Bev. Mr. Evans, author of “ Mental 
Medicine,” “Mental (Jure* etc., which are 
admirable works as a whole, frequently 
swings to the same extreme as signified by 
the following quotations from “Souland 
Body,” page forty-five: “Color seems to he 
in a rose, but it is only a sensation in ns. 
The stove feels hot, as we.often affirm; but 
the heat is in us; * * * We must rise 
out of the sphere of the 'senses to the spir
itual perception of things as they are.” 
Here the phenomena of color and heat are 
mistaken for the sensatiohof them, but col
or is the same radiant and beautiful thing 
whether we perceive it or not, and heat is 
the same mighty power to run engines, fuse 
metals, or destroy a city whether we have 
any sensation of it or not. The whole ortho
dox church world seems to misunderstand 
the correlations of body and soul also, inas
much as they are always preaching to the 
soul instead of doing as Jesus did; and at
tending to the bodily diseases which tend to 
blast and pervert the action of the soul. 
The same oie-sidedness extending through 
theology, science, medicine and education, 
have led me to put much stress upon this 
feature in my work, so that, if possible, 
more correct . conceptions may prevail 
among all classes, concerning this great har
moniclaw of duality.

But it is quite time that this letter should 
close. My excuse for ita length, is a desire 
for a tolerant and all-sided method o* treat
ing each other among dlr Writers and lec
turers. Besides this, I apt greatly interest
ed in my friend Coleman, from whom I 
shall expect many nobleac . , „ inthe  
future upbuilding of our dfrtne philosophy, 
especially if he shall main 
mind equal to his acutedet 
his love of justice with alqll 
benevolence. ;

TEST CONDITIONS.

bl to ament of

Test Mediumship—Ite Bights and Obliga- 
' tions.

BY KERSEY GRAVES.

human being is susceptible to temptation; 
Bro. Hazard himself acts upon this assump
tion with, all classes except mediums. He 
shows no confidence in his own principles in 
his practical life. His motto, “If you want 
mediums to be honest, always assume them 
to be honest,” he does not carry out toward 
any other class of society. He does not 
leave his property lying in the street upon 
the assumption, “If you will believe all per
sons honest, they will all be honest.” He 
does not place his money on a shelf outside 
of his door and post over it the kind, loving 
and pious request, “Please let this money 
alone,” upon the insane conviction that “if 

. you will assume all mankind to be honest 
there will be no thieves and robbers, and 
your money will be safe anywhere.” Howev
er delightful such an assumption might be, 
we cannot find one fact in human history to 
support it; and Brother Hazard’svpractical 
life proves he does not fully indole it him
self. If, then, all our intercourse and deal
ings with men prove mediums are not gods, 
but human beings susceptible to temptation, 
why should we assume them to be endowed 
with divine perfection, and hence place im
plicit confidence in all they say and do. lest 
if we should hint that they are fallible be
ings we should give offense. I submit 
whether such a policy implies wisdom or 
even common sense.

Seeing, then, that we are compelled to as
sume that there is a possibility, if not a 
probability, of some of the mediums impos
ing on us with counterfeit manifestations, 
where there is a strong motive and tempta
tion to do so, inasmuch as reason teaches it, 
and the past history of Spiritualism disclos
es many cases of this kind, the question j 
naturally arises. What course should we 
pursue to guard ourselves from being im
posed upon in this manner?

In all unsolved problems or unsettled 
questions men and women usually search 
with great eagerness to learn what the les
sons of experience teach, where there has 
been, any exgerbuaftin the capo. But not 
so IttBpWtnSba. Many expedients have

In all civilized countries, all. transac
tions between man and map, or'between in
dividuals of either sex, presupposes the full 
assent and the moral freedom of both par
ties. When one person wishes Ao employ 
the services of another for ^ certain spe-. 
cilie purpose, he exercises the prerogative 
of choosing the person hei supposes will 
beat succeed in accomplishing the end de
sired. This is now a universally settled 
rule and principle practicallyobserved by' 
all classes of society, excepting a certain 
class of Spiritualsts who/geem disposed to 
cancel the rights and thwhoral freedom of 
the party proposing the contract, and com
pel them to yield to the^erms of the other 
party.' ■ ■ . f * ■

There are estimated tab^ome flttythou- 
sand mediums in the fiegpand one would 
naturally suppose that iHttbis yast multi
tude ample opportunity fyuld be furnished 
for every investigator, deswiag to obtain 
further evidence of the |i|th of Spiritual
ism, to select the medium4ie#nay consider 
most likely to furnish the evidence desired. 
But here a certain class of his brother and 
sister Spiritualists,step forward and protest 
against the exercise oLsueh a privileges 
They tell him he is momjly hound to pat
ronize every specimen oL humanity trav
eling through the countrymnder the cogno
men of “a spiritual medium/tond to do this
with his eyes shut. It seriM to be a new 
and a very strange system oft moral ethics 
that holds us morally bound to patpaatee 
and employ men and woi 
most momentous and
ever assigned to human 1 
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we should adopt and adhere rigidly to that 
expedient alone which has proved so suc- 
successful and so satisfactory, and abandon 
all those which a trial has proved to be fail
ures; and this rule is followed on all other 
Suestions, in all civilized countries, even by 

piritualists themselves, and is considered 
to be the only rule dictated by sound sense 
and safety, and<e only rule that can de
liver us from error and frequent failure, 
and insure success in the fiiture—that is 
the rule to seleqf and t.thaTplap.or 
expedient which Bas ne been attended 
with failure, as 
1 named in apr 
ing or furnishi 
urns to deceive

plan or policy 
that of allow- 
nity to medi- 
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proved a perfect 
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tans, mountebanks and unprincipled Impos
tors.'‘But Hazard 41 Co. are for reversing 
this rule. They say Jfimand no test condi
tions, but assumMae infallibility of the 
medium. It is irdt ike need not require the 
mediums, or urge__ tnediums to submit to

| never have
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they do not do it. ; 
that “it takes two

us to. stay away if 
A^ommon maxim

to bargain,” and 
decline entering

into it if the terms Ido not suit; and this 
fule properly observed would soon put a 
stop to all fraudulMt spiritual mOMSta- 

If Spiritualists would iny^igs 
decline to' attend stances which w are 
not previously assured will be gKrded 

. from the possibilityof fraud, it would stojb 
all deception and counterfeiting imm 
ly, and rid the spiritual camp of all i 
tors. Here then is a very simple «? - -,_ t
for arresting and putting a stop to eomtei^* 
feit Spiritualism, and for putting an tt#Q. 
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in any case, but patronize all of them with
out ever instituting a test.” Now here is a 
broad assumption and an utter want of dis-* 
crimination that is never adopted or toler
ated in any other case,

•I will illustrate the principle: We will 
suppose Mr, Hazard removes and estab
lishes his residence in Baltimore, and that 
there are in that city fifty physicians; in 
the course of a few weeks a daughter of 
Mr. Hazard is taken suddenly ill, and he 
sends out a servant to call in a physician. 
When the doctor arrives Mr. Hazard says 
to him, “When I sent a servant out to call 
in a physician, I was well aware that 
there are many doctors in the city, and 
many widely different systems of medical 
practice. What system do you represent ?” 
“1 practice the allopathic,” responds the 
doctor. “Well,” says Mr. Hazard, “I have 
long been convinced by many years of the 
most thorough reading, investigation and 
observation, that the drugs administered 
by the allopathists always nave a deleteri
ous influence upon the human system, and 
generally accelerate the work of death so 
that the patient suffers more, and dies 
much sooner and much more certainly, 
than if not treated with any medicine; but 
as I consider the reputation of the medical 
fraternity as very sacred, I do not feel at 
liberty to make any distinction in the em
ployment of doctors, as that might raise 
the suspicion that they are not all perfect 
—•that some of them don’t know it all, or 
■would go beyond their skill and knowledge 
for the sake of afee. Hence to keep their rep
utation perfect and beyond suspicion, I ex
pect to employ them all without distinction, 
as occasion may require; therefore I sent 
for you, believing that by assuming you to 
be honest and perfect in knowledge, that 
will make you so, and no harm can come 
of your poisonous pills and powders ”

Now, here we have exaeUy the principle 
and logic set forth in Brother Huard's the
ory of mediumship, If I understand it If 
there is any wisdom or »jjowd IW*la

of this sacred cause. Why, then, not IMS 
ItetfloB) and thus restore Spiritualism tl 
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1. The assurance Chat the manifestaticfll 
we are witnessing are genuine, and not S 
work of impostors. I

2. The successful banishment of all infl* 
postors from the Md. "

Will it not be admitted that the adoption 
of atty rule oretMtent tbat would secure* 
these all-importeat ends, would be a glori
ous thing indeed NBhall it not theft be anil! 
versally adopted R Strange to say, Brotbfl 
Hazard & Oo. bags come forward, and m* 
“No ! theopposi 
ed. We should
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, field, which has mF 
safeguards, and thus

patronize all doctorsf If so, why r
2. As itis impossible to patronize either 

all doctors or all mediums, as they all 
charge a fee for their services, which would 
soon exhaust our funds, have we not as 
much right to exercise a choice as to whom 
we will employ in one case as the other ?

3. Seeing our limited pecuniary resources 
render it impossible to employ all medi
ums, and we are hence compelled to make 
a discrimination, on what grounds should 
our choice be based? j

4. Should it not in all cases have reference 
to the convincing nature and power of the 
manifestations?

5. And does not that convincing power 
depend upon the impossibility of those man- 
festations being performed by human 
agency?

6 Could any medium justly complain of 
jis. for adopting this policy, seeing we are 
not pecuniarily able to employ all of them? 
Most self-evidently not.

i; I. Then I drive home the query to Broth
er Hazard’s inmost consciousness, why not 
adoptflus wise policy which every one can 
see woinoAl Spiritualism at once of all im- 
postors—inglorious attainment truly. I 
want an answer to these questions.

8. 1 wish to km>w why this course would 
not, and why itguild not be adopted, and 
the spiritual camp thus be purified of all 
fraud and imposture.

9. On the other hand, I wish to know how 
the course pursued by Brother Hazard & 
Co., ever can achieve this desirable end.

10. As he institutes no tests in any case 
to prove that the manifestations transcend 
human agency or human ingenuity, how 
can it be known they are performed by 
grits? H-a ir :
?11. And if not, ^hjit.besQfit can be deny-

ove 
ifes

groves that while 
e place in the ab- 
Bmhop, Von Vleck 

er impostors, will travel 
ry and exhibit the same man

ion ;or appear to do so.I ask what 
good can grow out of such manifestations?

13 Aye, I have# more solemn question 
than this to ask here: Will not the mani-
testations thus counterfeited bring not only 
disgrace, hatred and earring upon the heads 
of the mediums, but contempt and oblo
quy upon the very name of Spiritualism, 
and thus seriously damage the cause. -

14. And is there any necessity for this, 
and are we not morally responsible for al
lowing it when it can easily be avoided?

15. Should we not hold Brother Hazard 
& Co. responsible for all the disgrace, 
damage and moral ruin brought upon the 
cause of Spiritualton, when it could easily 
be prevented by pursuing a course that 
would injure no medium, but to which he 
objects?
h 16. The issue of the whole case rests up- 
|bn this simple query] .Have we a moral 
.right to ask leave or absence from seances 
taken, we are convinced they would not be 
[conducted so as to render it certain the
manifestations are not of human origin? 
A negative answer to this question would 
.befoolish, inasmuch as I haye.shown it ii - 
impossible for us to attend lu

hand affirmative ans 
ie«tion, as it allows

OntbMiMS|b*,

•MS.

» stances 
theoth-

ourselves J
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Thoughts Upon Practical Spiritual Truths.

BY WILLIAM EMMETTE COLEMAN.
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ve safely journeyed o’er.

Commuaicstlon hmm Alexander Wildfh M-^ $

TotlieKd!l<>r<rfWB«li«tomSotoPliml/«B»i*l: ' ^

ft the Editor ofthe Betf#l»FM>Osophlcal Journal:

Chicago, Ill.

n, "W listened,”says Mr. Miller, “with much 
to my explanations;” and Dr. B. submitted 
neffiFmore of his “class of students.” In the 

trie readings of these writingswmd- 
aBi the names of the supposed

Detroit, Mich.

ces of the writings themselves? which 
irrectly and isolatedly psychometrized, 
bt give the character of Mr. Jame^ their 
or. *
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Your last Jo«»XAL cosdMMf one ST twkwtWB 
which pleased mMich arid I can d^atrsdfJitatice 
in no better wav than to Wcknowtedfll that fact I 
beg leave, also to thank you for the kind notices yon 
have favored me with, as well as our Jf«Hari Tribwu. 
While I would, in the words of the hymn, “Hope for 
more,” I will not be the swine that looksnot up to him 
who thrashes down the acorns.

The communication of Charles Ellis is most excel
lent. The first two paragraphs are masterly. Themm 
terialist school, so eager to establish a universe with
out a God, and a psychology without asoul.lt seems to 
me, would find their match with his reasoning. I 
shall transfer the paper to my “Mark Twain Scrap- 
Book.” . , ,

Mr, Davis has given you a stirring paper on insanity. 
His ideas are not altogether moon-struck. I would be 
a little inclined to take issue with his remarks about 
abnormal individualism; but the true and tiie false 
are so alike, that closer examination will show him to 
be about right Pope tells us:

“Great wit to msdnegg nearly is allied.”
And Plato or Socrates denominates the entheastic 
condition, mania. I have been a long-time maintainer 
of individualism. I regard it as the evangel of our 
salvation. They who “follow with the multitude,” are 
pretty sure to “do evil.” I do not mean to domineer; 
it is oppressive to be dominated by any one who dis
regards mv interior nature. Man must “to his own 
self be true,” or he will assuredly be false to interior 
divinity. But Mr. Davis and I are not at loggerheads 
in this idea. It is true as Emanuel Swedenborg used 
to affiim,—that love of ruling is the source of insanity. 
It is sure to uproot every diviner element, to wrench 
reverence from its throne, spirituality from its cloister, 
conjugal love from its temple. I have seen few cham. 
pions of personal liberty and individuality, who did 
not love to dominate,—not to say, domineer. I hesi
tate to accept for myself the title of Liberal; for in 
Christianity and outside of it, in science and medicine, 
in politics and in social life, those professing to be lib
eral are often the most vengeful, tyrannical, spiteful, 
ungenerous and impatient with those who differ from 
them. Personally. 1 have been impelled and even driv
en to individualism, while intuitively gregarious, be
cause of the dishonesty, despotic temper, and wholesale 
falsehood of such. Those who teach freedom and truth 
want to be the central sun and will not permit a star, 
to shine except it will take its light from them.

Mr. Davis is right; “ abnormal individualism” is not 
only the “cause and laws.” but the very essence of in
sanity. kernel insanavimus omnes. He is insane whose 
life, thought and love centre in himself, demanding in
cense from others; he is sane, who, however peculiar, 
is centred in the God in himself, and so at-one with the 
God in all. Moral discipline enables the insane manto 
work his own cure. Let him perceive that he is mak
ing a fool of himself, and tbat ne owes regard to oth
ers, and the first great step toward a cure is taken.

So, too, with hysteria, which is a form of insanity. I 
have read that ecstasies, mediumship, etc., were the 
outcome of hysteria. I believe it true—at least, very 
often. More persons are hysterical than we imagine— 
male as well as female. It is abnormal sexuality, we 
are told. Very well. Innumerable persons in every 
walk of life are abnormally sexual. They cannot think, 
or hardly talk of anything else. However, sexuality 

I is the outflow of every wholesome life—the god-like in 
man, because God is Father. Whatever diverts this 
outflow from its true course, or stagnates it, or poisons 
it, induces abnormality,—disease, disorders. But what 
does it prove ? Does disorder create ? No, it may, how
ever, develop. If I have a broken wall to my house, I 
may be able to see the sun and stars through the breach. 
They are not hallucinations because so seen; though it 
were better for me not to have such a facility for ob
serving them. Better far to go into the open air and 
take a good look.

An abnormal, over-sensitive nervous system enables 
its possessor to learn much that a healthier person can 
not know. It may be true for all that. The majority 
of the human family have passed into the death-king
dom, and to sueb, an earth-life is a deeper death. Our 
incubation in the womb is a similar condition. Any 
preternatural centres of sensibility, like precocious 
puberty, ma^ give perception of an advanced mode of 
existence; but it does not create it.

Yours truly, Alex. Wilder. 
New York.

TatlsMlta ofthe BxuGio-PHirx>so*inoxi.JovnKAi.:
My Friend:—Some of your Western readers knew 

Gerrit Smith personally, many knew him by reputation. 
Some possibly were prejudiced against him, or hau 
wrong ideas of him from want of information. A just 
biography of an eminent man is a rare pleasure and a 
profitable study, and this handsome and solid book 
seems to me just; giving the virtues and abilities yet 
not blind to the human and hereditary limitations and 
faults of its subject. I am reading it with great en
joyment, for 1 loved Mr. Smith as a friend, have felt 
the glow of his personal kindness, the depth and fervor 
of his words, the inspiration of his moral courage, the 
tenderness of his religious sentiments and the W 
sincerity of his hospitality, "

The noble and beaming face that meet# the eye at 
the opening page, was familiar to me; the pen-pictures 
of the beauty of his home and faaPt life are true; the 
ideal given of his loving and force-hearted wife, and 
of the grace of her character a$d the inner glory of 
her spiritual culture, is fit and well.- As I look over 
these pages I seem to see the eld home, to hear the 
pleasant voices, to bepln in the little Free Church 
just across the village green, and to hear the frank yet 
kindly words of suggestion or criticism that fell from 
the lips of a faithful and free yet a reverently religious 
man. ’

Mr. Frothingham had full access to all thelffiri 
needed for information, visited the Peterborp’wBK, 
saw the old friends and neighbors, had thehelfBd 
confidence of the family, gained, information Are 
veteran co-workers in reform, and so mad* a year’s 
work of biography of Wall* and Instructive JaMaest 
as well as of personal and descriptive cham. i T

Chapters on PaitMMps, Hwlq>liW(Wiian- 
ity,Temperancft$laMAKheWarShei7^ 
throphy, and The EndJ^Bb divide tlfe wfo|4^|ve 
some view of hfe early wRts,* 
ty and business ability, bis lai 
life, his long and varied effort 
and his trusting and sweet peace so long as «W1 
ness lasted. Extracts from his writings and 
spondence are ample enough to illustrate niyrtews, 
yet do not perplex or encumber the graceful ■ ap
preciative variation of his life. A few selection from 
those writings wilt awaken a wish to see more ri them. 
In religion the change and growth from Presbyterian
ism to the Religion of Reason was the work rikmany

(Me5^16fh, 18S8.—Membewi of onr chnrchtnMt to disc 
- ance. I presented a Mper binding subscriber!! to abstain 

spirite except ia sickness. Signed by all, except two.
&i&da'A.Jfay 13th, 1843. ~I did not attend the pte* 

and do not propose to partake of tbe Lord’# supper. * 
prefers sectarianism to Christian Union;

Jfiw, 1886.—Bow shall we rik tatter laws and a be 
Only by getting j us ter aad higher conception ofthe <ti« 
eurand sacrednersof man. • * Blessed and beano 
laws and the religion which reverence human 
ranee and rags and chains.

ZeOsr fa I8«.—How Uttle I thought, when, many 
money to this and tbe otber theological school and < 
Contributing top! ace tiw mightiest obstacle fa the 
religion.* * The thought or Hamilton College brings 

fitiinul MlMMo man does, and no nun can, believe 
a belief possible, ft would be fatal. Let the America 
no with It to-morrow, and none of them would no 
shops, or care tor their home* * * The whole nation

ItawMtwhgrttiiMtu much tiie duly of your sex m of nhe 
to write and spe*k for tempeMmee . D&my duty to be a» modest 
and delicate aa yon are, and if yam wMy and delicacy may excuse 
you from making! ptiblfo speech, then may mine excuse me.

In 1869, he wrote to his kinswoman, Mrs. Elizabeth 
0. Stanton:

Women have as fall right as men to participate ta making the laws 
by which. equally with men, they mo governed.

But enough. One must have the book to follow up 
through the war and the great events that came with 
it, and to feel the fine charm of personal narration, of 
tender charity and large generosity. Such courtly 
grace and noble dignity of manners, with a delicate 
and respectful kindness that made plain men at heme 
and honest neighbors at ease, and black men forget 
their colors! Whoever gets a tithe of the enjoyment 
and help I realize from this book, will want it. G. 
P. Putnam’s Sons, in New York, who have published 
it at the moderate cost of $2.00, have done a good 
work. Truly yours.

Giles B. Stebbins.

Mr. Chas. R. Miller is not content with Mr. Tice’s 
expose of the fraudulent character of the “form mani
festations” of Mr. Alfred James, but still seeks to evi
dence the genuineness of said phenomena. To com
pass this, he has procured psychometric readings of 
specimens of the writings of three different “spirits,” 
given him by them during his attendance upon Mr. 
James’ stances; the result being that the psychometers 
sustain the spiritual origin of the writings, and de
scribe the writers in terms applicable to the spirits 
supposed to have-produced them. At first glance, to 
those recognizing the truth of psychometry, this seems 
a strong point in favor of their genuineness; but, up
on careful examination, such a conclusion is found to
have but little warrant in fact.

Psychometry is undoubtedly a truth,—is an import
ant branch of spiritual science, but as yet it has receiv
ed little careful scientific analysis and study. The 
subtle laws governing its manifestation are but dimly 
understood; and it will require many cautious experi
ments, much guarded sifting and weighing of its phe
nomenal results, ere a definitely formulated annuncia
tion of its basic principles can be made. In the experi
ments of Bro. Miller, as well as in those of other in
vestigators, one very important principle has been over
looked,—a principle the non-application of which viti
ates the whole experiment Psychometrists are sensi
tives, susceptible not only to the emanatlve influences 
from an autograph or lock of hair, but as well to those 
proceeding from the minds of the persons furnishing 
them tbe writing or hair, more particularly if such 
persons are present during the psychometric reading. 
Sensitives are very liable to read a letter or lock of 
hair in precise accordance with the opinions of the 
parties desiring the. reading to be made, more especial
ly if the latter be present when the psychometrizing 
takes place. The personal presence of a thinking, will
ing mind is more potent in its influence upon the sens
itive, than the influences emanating from the autograph 
or hair of one absent or dead.

No one, probably, has had a wider field of observa
tion, or has farther extended the sweep, of psychomet
ric research, than Prof. Denton. Next to ita discoverer, 
Dr. Buchanan, the name of Prof.Dentonstandspre
eminent in the advocacy of psychometric uwafrnfty, 
he has even extended its claims, its practical utiliza
tion, far beyond those supposed to be ite due by Dr. 
Buchanan. Upon the above-mentioned point. Prof. 
Denton has remarked, that “a psychometer that could 
be influenced by an autograph could be, of course, by 
the mind of an experimenter, and practical psycho
metric experimenters ought to know this.” ,.

The various readings of tiie alleged spirit-writings of 
Mr. Miller, are illustrative of the action of this un- 
doubted principle. That gentleman!# narrative indi
cates that in each instance the reading occurred in the 
presence of tne acquainted with the nature W the 
wriabgs andfhe character of the spirite presumed to

3' ’ Dr. Buchanan, and possibly his 
ar with tbe whole story of their 

. The sensitive students simply reproduced 
of their master, Prof. B., relative to their 

cbaractet; that Is all. drijegards the other readinfo, 
Kured_»dependently from psychoftieters by Mr. 

er, tv sensitives reproduce to Mr. Miller merely 
Mons of the character of the supposititious 
iwen instance the convictions, ideal# arid 

Miller and Prof. Buchanan overcame this

his own < 
writers, 
views of 
feeble# i 
Wri 
wo
putative

Another Illustration of this potential principle 
be found in a recent spiritual ^publication. A 
lady firmljubeiieves that George Washington 
spirit mate and spirit guide. Sue has received 
municationpurporting to comeYlrom. him, in wL™__ 
alludes to his various incarnations on earth,—aa a 
Simitive agriculturalist, then as Abraham, Ure as 

ing David, then as Casar Augustos, then as Wash
ington. She sent a lock of his Mr

Will pity
Asa »w us o’er the rifle!
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and real scientific 
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for psychometric delineation, info 
foregoing facts; and in the Doctor's 
her that he obtained a psychometric 
firming her idea,—that the psychom 
impression of a ca m, intellectual, ben 
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evident that the whole of this wa# 
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which completely overcame the less potential inflw- 
enoes of the lock of hair. Facta like these render great 
caution necessary in psychometric experiments. > 
this, as in all other branches of science.mental Miendl 
especially, the utmost care is requisite, so that all pd| 
stole error may be eliminated, and results strictly 
curate and unbiased may be secured. Deeply is it* 
be regretted that psychometry should be inpked* an 
uncritical and unscientific manner to boater 
fallacies of re®cicarnation and the pret “ 
ulant.median^

In view of the above facto, we at oi 
Mr. Milter’s psychometric experiment 
‘ ’ ’ strativeof Mr. Jan ____
the question e genuineness or falsity of his
animic quaJitps remaining just as it did prio# to

Do we hear their whisperings sweet;
Like the chiming of bells in the long ago 

Is the music of theirfeet.

This beautiful home on the other side 
Where hope like a fairy strayed;

This beautiful home beyond the tide 
Where the crystal waters played!

Through the dreary night a ray of light, 
A gleam of a brighter shore, 

On a tarrying gale the boatman pale
Will safely row us o’er.

When friends prove false and life doth seem 
A burden hard to bear,

Through a rifting cloud we catch a gleam. 
Like the breath or an angel’s prayer!

Let me not, toy heavenly Father! 
Seek the future to foretell;

With true wisdom let me rather 
From my past experience gather 

Come what may,’tis well,’tis well!
^saiSS^ttSF'* 

Through all scenes, howe’er distressing 
Let me, my firm faith expressing 

Calmly say, ’tis well, ’tis well!

Not one vain unmeaning sorrow 
On earth’s children ever fell;

From this thought I’ll comfort borrow. 
Come what will, to-day, to-morrow. 

This I know,’tis well,’tis well!
When my mortal form is dying, 

When I leave this earthly cell. 
Then, on heavenly aid relying, 
Will my joyful heart be crying 

Home at last! ’tis well, ’tis well!
Nacogdoches, Texas.

TOTHlKDHOXOrmliKtOIO-FillWMHWU.JOWU:
In the Journal of March 15th is a reply to au article 

of Dr. E. D. Babbitt, by Mr. Coleman, in which he says 
in speaking of Dr. Babbitt’s great work on the “Prin
ciples of Light and Color’’: “Its foundation principles 
are not therein for tbe first time announced.” I know 
of no scientific investigator but him, who has given 
any satisfactory theory of the constitution of matter, 
with the exception perhaps of Swedenborg in his scien
tific works. we have any quantity of writers upon 
science, and many in the spiritual ranks, who write 
very fluently upon positive, negative, attractive and 
repulsive forces; upon magnetism and electricity, and 
that they are the causes of heat, cold and light, and 
move and develop gross matter—much of which may 
be true enough, but the difficulty is, they do not ex
plain anything. You may tell me that heat and light 
are caused by magnetism and electricity; that positive 
and negative forces attract and repel, as the case may 
be, but what more do I really know of their modus 
operandi for all this. Of course something causes 
these phenomena, but when we talk of the causes as 
being attractive and repulsive forces, we are only gen
eralizing the effects. Does it explain the motive pow
er that drives the earth round on its axis, and the earth 
and other planets in their orbits around the sun, to say 
that it is the result of centripetal and centrifugal 
forces ? A vast mass of matter revolving with great 
speed in its orbit, develops an enormous centrifugal 
force, and this force is the result and effect of its mo
tion, but not the cause. So neither does it explain the 
cause to say that movements are the result simply of 
attractive and repulsive forces.

In view of these facts, do the aforesaid writers on 
science develop any foundation principles? If the 
principles of science explain and reveal the causes of 
things, then these authors have developed no such 
principles. They have simply generalized the effects 
and given certain names th their causes. If they had 
called them some other name, or invented some new 
hypothetical substances, it would have amounted to 
the same thing. But Dr. Babbitt, in hl# great work, 
shows the mechanism of the forces that constitute the 
soul of matter, and explains phenomena that were en
tirely mysterious, even to the scientists of outage. 
He Ims Bob merely developed the “Principles of L®it 
and Color,” but the nature and modttt operandi ot 
electricity, magnetism, galvanism, and those still more 
subtle and refined forces that are especially related to 
our sentient and spiritual organizations; and he has 
accomplished all this, not solely by his own unaided 
powers, but by coming en rapport with the intelli
gences of the Spirit-world, who have been able to im
press upon his mind some of the results of their supe
rior means of investigation into tbe interior arcana of 
Nature s realms.

More than a century and a quarter ago, Emanuel 
Swedenborg gave to the world, in bi# seientifie works, 
an insight into the workings of these imponderable 
force# that are the life of matter, and he threw a flood 
of light upon the processes and economy of the animal 
kingdom, but hia discoveries have had to wait all there 
year# for a recognition bv the scientist#. Their meth
ods have been too much on tbe surface of things, to 
penetrate the material crust to the higher geometrical 
force# that work beneath, and his general principles 
wore not Worked eufc in sufficient demil, or applied to 
the tion of matter, to bring ’

The practical and utilitarian mind is ever inquiring 
into the practical bearing and effect of all new truths 
upon the realities of life and of the universe; and such 
a mind is compelled to adopt, as a constant premise of 
thought, the hypothesis that truth has inseparably 
connected with it the possibility of beneficent use.

The truths of Spiritualism, new or old, appeal direct
ly to the utilitarian and practical mind. For the pur
pose of demonstrating this, let us suppose those truths 
to bo separated Into three classes: first, the phenomena; 
second, the laws, and third, the principle, or the spirit
ual cause and source of the phenomena.

The phenomena may be known through the process 
of sensuous perception, or observation.

The laws controlling the phenomena may be known 
inductively from the phenomena.

Considered aa an dement of the spiritualistic philos
ophy, the principle of Spiritualism is the primary 
source and cause of being, in contradistinction from 
the matter-cause of Materialism; and knowledge of 
it is brought to the consciousness directly by the intu
itive or truth-sensing faculty, the mind confirming the 
knowledge thus lodged in the consciousness by induc
tive reasoning. As the proximate cause of the phe
nomena,'the volition of intelligent and rational beings 
who were once invested with the human form, is as 
clearly proven as all methods of reasoning, logic and 
common-sense can well prove any conceivable propo
sition. "

These alleged truths being established as verities our 
next inquiry is, How are they beneficial to man ?

The phenomena being ascertained and fixed by sci
entific and common-sense methods, their immediate 
practical value consists in proving beyond the shadow 
of a doubt that man lives after death. And is not this 
enough? Nay, some would live forever. The eternal 
existence of a being, thing or substance is not provable, 
however much the mind delights to assume it for it
self; at least spiritual phenomena do not prove it, but 
stop short with the InoontrovertiMe proof of one more 
state or stage of being.

Incidentally the spiritual phenomena throw much 
light upon the psychologic laws which control mind in 
its effects upon mind and upon the living organism^/ 
and they also teach us the power of mind to act for 
good in the treatment of diseased and abnormal condi
tions of body and soul, through the law of sympathy 
and psychologic control.

The moral incentive and the intellectual stimulus 
afforded by the truths of Spiritualism are simply in
calculable.

With the consciousness that his inner self, the real 
me, with all its loves, hates, desires and motives, is 
open to the clear vision of all spiritual eyes, especially 
of those whom he loves and who love him, what ra
tional being would dare or desire to do, or to think 
that which ne knew or believed to be wrong? Again, 
how fool-hardy is he who thrusts his hand into the 
flame knowing that he and he alone must bear the 
smart I Equally so is the student of the Spiritual Phi
losophy, should he work evil, having as he has knowl
edge of the laws of moral and spiritual compensation, 
and knowing that every thought, wish, intention and 
desire first stamps its image upon his own soul ere it 
speeds upon its mission to the world around.

But how do the truths of Spiritualism stimulate the 
powers of the intellect, or increase and intensify our 
love ef knowledge? I answer, by the grandeur of the 
philosophy they propose. Commencing with the phe
nomenal, the tiny rap, the intellect of man sees unroll
ing itself before it, like the Milky Way in the material 
heavens, a stupendous zone of facts, thoughts, ideas, 
principles, laws, causes—being and existence, which 
challenges its powers of thought and investigation for 
eons to come. Man may revel in a world of scientific- 
thought;he may luxuriate in the fields of imagination, 
poetry, and idealism; he may philosophize and specu
late to his heart’s content, yet have the stores which 
the tiny rap has revealed been barely touched.

Shall I say to the still laggard intellect, that this 
philosophy proposes a most glorious reward to him 
who searches its depths, and a most ignominious atti
tude of mind and spirit to him who makes not the 
effort?

Life is activity; thought is the life of the mind; feel
ing of the soul. If you do not think, your mind dies; 
if you do not feel, your soul withers and fades away. 
The Spiritual Philosophy opens the gateway to an in
finite realm wherein, thought and feeling acting well 
their parts, man becomes as the gods, knowing good 
from evil,and a partaker of the immortal Treeof Life.

A. M. Griffen.

“The Watseka Wonder, a startling and Instructive 
Psychological Study, and well Authenticated Instance 
of Angelic Visitation,” is the title of a pamphlet by Dr. 
E. W. Stevens, given in a modest unassuming manner, 
and well authenticated by testimony of the highest 
character; yet so strange are the incidents recorded 
therein, as to challenge belief. Mary Lurancy Vennum, 
of Watseka, Iriquois Co., Ill., aged 14 years, lost her 
identity, and became Mary Roff, the daughter of Asa 
B. Roff; and finally was taken to the residence of Mr. 
Roff, who had lost a daughter twelve years previous, 
and whom the Vennum girl represented. She wasleft 

to say, knewevery incident 
of Mary Roff’s history from babyhood until her death, 

Vennum had never been acquainted 
iwn, and was only two years old when 
She was Mary Roff for several months, 

and all of a midden she was changed back to Lurancy 
Vennum, did not recognize Mr. or Mrs. Roff, with 
whom she had so long resided, and cried to go home. 
Oemmente on the strange case are made by Joseph R. 
Buchanan, M.R, Professor of ITiysiology, Eclectic Med- 

Ke< York; R p- Kayner, M. D.: 8. B. 
Brittan, IL D., Hudson Tuttle, and other eminent men. 
AU in a pamphlet of about forty pages, price 15 cents. 
For safe bythe Beligio-Phiixisophioal Publishing 
Howe, Chicago.—Dod^e Co. (Minn.) Republican.

1 uye the more dolbeeome satisfied that 
Vh0 «® I” dMU trouble ? ro^^fd. work-work that not only occupies the 

hands but toe brain; work on which one lavishes the 
^e J**^ X know it requires a great deal 

rimdullat to break away from-the apathy of a deep 
sorrow or a heavy trouble and resolutely to put one’s 
hand to the new or long disused plow; but the effort 

^ *» anything in the individual, he or 
And after work, real work, 

work with the hugs, head, and heart-after this will 
with trust will eome peace.—Wittiam

asoul.lt
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[No. 1W Rut 51st street. New York City.]

EASTER LESSONS.

On the morning of Easter Sunday as the 
sun emerged from a leaden, weeping skv, 
every heart beat with the joyous pulsations 
of approaching spring. Following the multi
tude, we found Fifth Avenue thronged with 
people eager to take part in the festival 
which terminates Lent. Attracted by the 
melodious chimes of brazen-throated bells 
that called to each other gaily from spire to 
spire, we found ourselves in St. Thomas* 
Episcopal Church, the first and most fash
ionable temple of worship upon the Island. 
The altar was hung with huge crosses, 
crowns, stars and wreaths, formed of rarest 
blossoms, which loaded the air with volup
tuous fragrance. Great banks of crimson, 
white and yellow roses, masses of purple 
violets and blood-red carnations, and crowds 
of stainless, regal lilies, breathed out their 
souls upon the intoxicating air. The edifice 
itself—an architectural poem, with its carv
ed marble and polished wood, its graceful 
arches, running Tike strains of music adown 
the lofty aisle, its lovely Gothic windows, 
which tell in glorious tones of violet, gold 
and rose, the story of the poor carpenter of 
Judea—is it not a thing of beauty on this 
festal day? We looked about, on the bla
zoned banners and the gathering, expectant 
crowd, and then turned to the rubric, to 
read between the lines, the esoteric mean
ing of the Easter celebration.

From earliest history, the sun-myth has 
prevailed. During half the year, the source 
of life and light paled as ne withdrew to
ward the south, and left the earth to sink 
into a wintry, death-like lethargy. Every
thing seemed cold, dying, deri. At the ver
nal equinox, the life-giver turns northward; 
the streams are unlocked, seeds begin to 
germinate, vegetation awakens from its tor
por, buds and tendrils swell with new life, 
and ail nature awakens to activity and glad
ness. Every religion has celebrated the glo
ry of this annual resurrection of vital life, 
with pomp and music, with rites and festi
vals, which differ according to dogma, yet 
which spring from the same root. In Per
sia it was sun worship, and the priests and 
priestesses of Judea, Babylon, Greece and 

‘ Rome, kept alive in sacred temples the holy 
fire, which was not alone the symbol of the 
god of day, but also of that Divine Sun which 
vivifies and illuminates the interior under
standing. The recognition of this relation 
between the Suu of Righteousness and the 
human soul, is the essence of all religion. 

| To such, external rites are of little moment; 
! when those become supreme, the attention 

is diverted into the form, and the spirit lan
guishes.

The classic student turns to mythology, 
and finds in the story of Ceres and Proser
pine, the same recognition of the rythmic 
pulsations of the great positive and negative 

I forces, by whose interplay all life is mani- 
• tested. Proserpine, while gathering flowers, 

is surprised by Pluto, and carried away into 
his cavern. Her mother, Ceres, after seek-
ing for her in vain, is dii„ waited to her abode,
and the daughter ia perused to spend six 
months of the year abow the earth with 
her, the remaining Biunonths she is detain
ed in tlie underworld. The meaning of the 
fable is apparent: during the half year’s cold 
those powers which are personified in Pros
erpine are buried in the earth, and her re
surrection is our Easter; ages ago, the an
nual celebration founded the Eleusian mys
teries. The mystics find here an interior 
meaning still. The descent of Ceres Is the 
union of the spirit with the body, and its en
vironment by sensuous and alluring forms. 
But our musings are disturbed, as the white 
robed priests glide to their places, the crowd 
fill every inch of standing room, and hund
reds cannot find entrance; low, sweet strains 
of music throb through the languid air, and 
worship begins. All is in harmony, the deep, 
thrilling strains of the organ, the flash of 
priceless diamonds, the sheen of silk and 
satin, the mingled hues of oriental fabrics 
the dim, religious light, alike soothe anc 
stimulate, and lift the soul into that state 
of esthetic and dreamy enjoyment, which 
some call religion. Why gather we here to- 

‘ day? To celebrate the resurrection of one 
whose entire life was a protest against the 
conservative theology and formalism of his 
time, whose primitive habits would make 
him so obnoxious to these church-goers, did 
he live to-day, that they would treat him 
like an outcast or a tramp.

“ The man of sorrow#, wanderiilg down 
The stony steps of Gillilee,

The humble fishers, rough and brown, 
Who east their nets upon the sea,

Can ye connect your lordly church, 
Where every line is shaped to please, 

Or trace it back by long research, 
To such plebeian souls as these.”

He acceded to no conventionality, he livet 
his own independent life, this dreamer of 
dreams aud seer of visions. Doubtless the 
unlettered Jewish youth had sometimes 
grand outlooks adown the ages, to the peri
od when brotherly love, joy and peace, shall 
take the place of inharmony, greed and war. 
In other hours he was angular and discord
ant. His sympathies were with the com
mon people, even with publicans and sin
ners. He had the same standard of morals 
for men as women, saying, “ Let him that is 
without sin cast the first stone.” He taught 
a communism so radical and sweeping, that 
it strikes at the very root of the possibility of 
any society which could build a church like 
this—a communism which, after nearly two 
thousand years, is absolutely impracticable 
Are these celebrants of such a life and its 
teachings composed of the poor in spirit, the 
meek, the merciful, the pure in heart? Do 
they hunger and thirst after righteousness? 
Do they really believe the dogmas which 
they attribute to such a man, after disre
garding his most important teachings? Do 
they credit the story that there is no eternal 
salvation without subscribing to the creed 
they have constructed ? We may not judge. 
There are lovely souls, who would find in 
any belief in which they were reared, aven
ues of exalted adoration for the highest 
ideal—the Unknown God. But, we see here 
about the same signs of devotion which we 
would find at the opera. A multitude of ele
gant people elbow their way into the edifice, 
listen to the music for 8 brief space, and then 
stroll down the avenne, to compare choir 
and decorations with similar attractions at 
the church of Heavenly Rest, or St Bar
tholomew. The Rector and his assistant, 
dressed in the symbols of an extinct pagan 
faith, which would shock the worshipers if 
they were understood, are dignified, impos
ing men, but their sonorous voices do not 
reach a tithe of the sight-loving crowd. 
What do they think of this ceremonial and 
pageantry? The congregation bow at the 
name of Christ—how many will endeavor 
to practice his precepts upon the morrow?

ging from door to door; near by are want 
and crime and misery, not only existing, but 
perpetuating themselves and increasing. 
Within a half hour’s walk are foul tene
ments, reeking with filth, where God’s im
ages are daily murdered, where children are 
born in depraved conditions, and are fired 
and marry there, and so Inflame the ugly 
sores upon humanity. And we are a Christ
ian nation, and send men and money to con
vert the heathen!

But, in florid tones, the preacher is telling 
us that we could have neither knowledge 
or hope of immortality, if Christ had not 
risen on the first Easter morning; that he 
alone was the resurrection and the life. 
This statement is the burden of his theme, 
yet, any day during the last thirty years, 
yea, even from time immemorial, the resur
rected have come back to earth to breathe 
words of hope and affection. They are daily 
household angels, palpable to that fine inner 
sense which helps us to commune, in joy 
unutterable, with those who have entered 
upon the higher life. We have, daily, more 
and better proof of these glorious truths, 
than we have of the very existence of Jesus 
of Nazareth; proof multiplied and accumu
lated, living and perpetual, which is open to 
all the churches. And so, with this beauti
ful revelation of the ever-living, eternal and 
Kessive spirit existence, let every dawn

at of an easter morning. May the joy
bells ring from minerat, tower and spire, that 
salvation from inharmony, wrong and error, 
begins in tne relation between the individual 
being and the great Over-Soul toward which 
we ever, yearningly, aspire, and is continued 
by making the ethical laws our practical, 
dally rule of action. And may the proofs 
of our blessed belief, live in lives consecra
ted to the higher truths, the holiest virtues, 
the greatest good which we can compre
hend, so that this world may be resurrected 
from its ages of wintry superstition, and 
the light of a new Easter day dawn in the 
Heavenly republic which Jesus, and other 
prophets, have so long foretold.

The Society of Ethical Culture; of New 
York, over which Prof. Adler presides, are 
beginning a movement whieh will be watch
ed with interest. It employs a young wo
man, who was recently graduated from the 
Training School for Nurses, at Bellevue 
Hospital, and before that, from Vassar Col
lege, to visit and attend the sick poor in their 
own homes. She will be assisted by ladies 
of the society during the day, and by gen
tlemen at night, whenever help is needed, the 
whole to be under the direction of the Dhvsi- 
cians of a free Dispensary. Records are to be 
kept, and information to be obtained, whieh 
will constitute useful data for the society. 
The noble young .woman gives her services 
for a nominal remuneration, for the love of 
doing good. This movement means more 
than it seems oh the surface ; it is part of a 
scheme which is bent on finding-the sources 
of misery and pauperism, and ventilating 
their hideous strong-holds. The public 
should beware of such nefarious designs 
upon, society. This eloquent young Jew, 
who ignores rites and creeds, inculcates 
with zeal, the obeying of those Divine mor
al laws which are as inalienable as any phys
ical laws. Her endeavors to search out 
causes of evil and eradicate their very roots, 
and has excited enthusiastic young people 
into sedition against the existing order of 
things, who aid and abet her conspiracy, and 
act as well as theorize. They ask of reason 
and obey its wise behest in all their work. 
We shall hereafter describe other of their 
disturbing plans, whieh are in active opera
tion, to the scandal of the theorist and the 
conservative.

Many good women of this city, who, like
wise, love to do good, and who are moved 
through their sympathies, appeal to the pub
lic for aid in building extensive barracks in 
connction with their large Seaside Home at 
Rockaway Beach, for young children. With
in five years, all our seaboard cities have 
put in operation plans for giving to poor 
sick children and their mothers fresh air 
in the form of excursions by water, and vis
its to sanitariums among hills and moun
tains, Twenty thousand have been cared 
for by this organization alone. Charitable 
farmers have taken many thousands into 
their families, for a week or more in Au
gust, and by all these means,' the mortal
ity among the little ones has been greatly 
lessened.

BOOK REVIEWS.

COMMON SENSE PATHOLOGY AND TREAT- 
ment of Consumption; Asthma and Catarrh. 
By N. B. Wolfe, M. D. Cincinnati, Ohio. 1879. 
144 Pp. 12 mo.
This valuable book, by the author of “Start

ling Facts in Modern Spiritualism,’’ is pre
sented in the form of letters to and from the 
people, and few men are better prepared to 
present common sense views on.the subject 
matter treated in this volume than Dr. 
Wolfe. Having devoted hisattention tothe 
treatment of diseases of the nose, throat 
and lungs, for a long time, his “Medical 
Common Sense/’ which is the outgrowth of 
his knowledge and experience on those sub- 
jects, is calculated to correctmany erroneous 
opinions thereon, and to convey a compre
hensive compend of the nature and sensi
ble treatment of such cases.

Speaking of common sense he says:
“Common sense is a quality ofthe mind 

not so common as the words imply. Many 
claim it who have no title to its possession. 
It is the highest standard of mental worth. 
The brain coin that bears its imprint has a 
par value wherever man is governed by 
pure reason. It interprets law and defines 
justice. Its golden beam is to the scientist 
what the compass is to the mariner. When 
men cut loose from its anchorage, they are 
lost in the sea of speculation. God speaks 
through it to human consciousness. Truth 
inscribes it on her banner of beauty, and 
under its folds marshals her armies of peas
ants, princes, potentates. It has the power 
of transmuting slavery into freedom, ignor
ance into wisdom, crime into justice, error 
into truth, fear into valor, superstition into 
knowledge, bigotry into reason, oppression 
into toleration, suffering into pleasure, and 
disease into health.''

He then proceeds to point out the various 
causes which lead to consumption, and to 
show the appropriate mode of treatment on 
the plain, practical principles of common 
sense. His letters from the people are en
dorsements of his mode of treatment and 
commendation# of his skill. The conclud
ing pages contain eighty-five questions for 
invalids who desire treatment by mail.

On reading the book carefully, the argu
ment infavor of tho hew system of inhaling 
remedies for diseases of the respiratory 
structure, cannot fail to impress one favor
ably. It stems reasonable that remedies 
directly applied, should be more efficacious 
titan those which had passed through the 
general circulation before reaching the seat 
of disease.

It would be well for any sufferer from 
pulmonary irritation to read this work. It 
would be of service to him in directing his

thoughts in a new channel, and would give 
him hope of relief.

The book is sent free to any invalid who 
S desire it. Send the name, ptrat office 

ess and six cents postage, for mailing, 
to Dr. N. B. Wolfe, Cincinnati, Ohio.

A GERMAN VIEW OF “THE TALE OF A 
Physician,” and “The Harbinger of Health.” 
These and other works by A. J. Davis 

bare been translated and published bv Wil
helm Besser, of. Leipzig, Germany.” The 
following is a translation of a literarv no
tice:

"We wish to be able to introduce to our 
readers, in a complete manner, the Ameri
can author, Andrew Jackson Davis, an em
inent thinker and philosopher, a teacher of 
intrinsic truths, who has given numerous 
literary works to the public. His only aim 
is to help in the God-like elevation of his 
brother man. His productions have hither
to been introduced into a comparatively 
small circle, only, of the educated people of 
Germany.

“Mr. Davis is an original writer and is un- 
surpassed in the power of strong aud pro
found thought, which is infused, also, with 
warm sentiments fresh from the heart. Our 
own estimation of his books—but few of 
which have been translated—is inexpressi
ble. One of them, ‘The Harbinger of 
Health/ has exercised a fascination over 
many persons. His insight of genius con
cerning Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, 
Geology, Astronomy, Medicine and Historv, 
makes him at home in alt these apartment's. 
Its contents are complete, both in regard to 
hygiene and healing,. (or restoring health).

“In ‘ The Tale of a Physician,’ he is a 
writer of romance, in whieh he shows brill
iant talent. His propositions are founded 
upon the fact that man’s mental and physi
cal conditions are hereditary; and there
fore that he suffers from the sins of his an
cestors. Whether he be guilty or not, he 
cannot escape his inheritance, while he, in 
turn, is responsible for the development of 
those who succeed him. He is to be always 
considered as a link in the great chain of 
continuous humanity, and in duty bound 
he must work for their good, as well as to 
harmonize and elevate his own nature.. 
Through the strange plot of this romance 
of the author, the world is shown how to 
guard and protect itself against evil. Even 
the poet can learn from this source.

“We also recommend the work for its en
tertaining aud exciting literary qualities, 
as well as for its capability for instruction.”

Partial List of Magazines for May 1S 7 9.

The Magazine of American History, (by 
A. S. Barnes & Co., New York and Chicago). 
Contents: Historical-—The Prisoners of 
Matamoras, a reminiscence of the Revolu
tion of Texas, by Capt. R. M. Potter, U. S. 
A.; A new and ancient map of Yucatan, 
by Ph. Valentine. Translations—Letters of 
DeFersen, Aid de Camp to Rochambeau, 
written to his father in Sweden, 1780-1782, 
with portrait of De Fersen. Reprints; 
Notes, Queries and Replies; Literary No
tices; Obituary. $

The Atlantic Monthly, A Houghton, Os- ‘ 
good & Co., Boston and' New York.) Con
tents: Labor and the Natural Forees; 
Witchwork; To Leadville; English Civil 
Service Reform; A Fancy; Irene the -Mis
sionary; The Ship from Erance; The Abol
ition or Poverty; The Faience Violin; Seven 
Wonders of the World; George’s Little Giri; 
The New Dispensation of Monumental Art— 
The decoration of Trinity Church in Bos
ton. and of the new Assembly Chamber at 
Albany; Our Florida Plantation; Emile 
Zola as a Critic; Americanisms; The Con- 
tributiors’ Club; Recent Literature.

<St. Nicholas, (Scribner & Co., 743 and 745 
Broadway, New York.) Contents: Front
ispiece, The May King; The King of the 
May; The Arithmetic of Gingerbread; Late; 
The Land of the Powder Players; The Boy 
Astronomer at the Observatory; Sing-Song; 
Eyebright; The May Flowers; Jerry’s Baby 
Elephant; Terrible Adventures of Our
selves and the Marshal; The Three Wise 
Couples; The Gourd and the Oak; She 
Couldn’t; The Apples of Iduna; The Big 
Bear of Wannetola; My Color; Rudolph 
Don Pedro Livingstone; A Little Girl’s 
Wonder; A Jolly Fellowship; For Very 
Little Folk; Jack-in-the-Pulpit; The Let
ter-Box; The Riddle-Box. This number 
contains a great many illustrations and 
combined with the stories must please all.

Scribner's Monthly, (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Portrait of Oliver Wen
dell Holmes: The New Museum in Rome; 
The Pastoral Bees: At Odds with Life; A 
Story of the Latin Quarter; A Day on the 
Docks; The Voyager; Village Lawn-Plant
ing; False and True; A Narrow Street; 
Two Sermons; Brazil; April; Chimney 
Swallows; The Four Konans; A Pilgrim
age to Vallombrosa; A Man Without En
thusiasms; The Frozen Fields; Richard 
Henry Dana; The Descent of the Angel; 
Wilhelmj and Remenyi; Oliver Wendell 
Holmes; On a Late Learned Advocate, al
so a Master of Music; Broken Strings; Three 
Days in Sussex; Nature’s Lover; Topics of 
the Time; Communications; Home and So
ciety; Culture and Progress; The World’s 
Work; Bric-a-Brac. A “ Tidal Wave” of 
popular favor seems to have struck Scrib
ners Monthly. The increase in sales during 
the past six months has been nearly twen
ty thousand copies, and the edition in Eng
land has doubled.

The Eclectic Magazine (E. R. Pelton, New 
York.) Contents: First Impressions of the 
New Republic; Psychometric facts; God
win and Shelley; A Cremation ;in China; 
On the Migration of Birds; Love’s prom
ise; Chapters on Socialism; Charles Lamb; 
Mademoiselle De Mersac; Why do we eat 
our Dinner? Cruel Fate: Ancient Egypt; 
A Romance of Royalty; The New Religious 
Movement in France; The two Lights; M. 
GrCvy, the new French President; Literary 
Notices; Foreign Literary Notes; Science 
and Art; Varieties. The May number of 
the Eclectic is embellished with an excel
lent steebengraved portrait of M. Gr^vy, 
the newly elected President of the French 
Republic.

The North American Review (D. Apple- 
ton* Co., New York) Contents: Our Elec
tion Laws, by Secretary Geo. W. McCrary; 
Campaign Notes in Turkey, 1877-78, by 
Lieut. F. V. Greene: German Socialism in 
America; Absent friends, by Rev. O. B. 
Frothingham; A Plea for Sport, by Lloyd 
& Bryce: Notes on Recent Progress in Ap
plied Science, by President Morton; Law 
and Design in Nature.

Babyland, (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.} A magazine for children just begin- 
ing to read » quite entertaining, with its 
illustrations.

La Revue Magnetique, Physwlogigue and 
Psychologigue, edited by M. H. Harville, 
11 Rue du Faubourgh Poissonnierre, Paris, 
An ably edited journal showing great re
search in its selections, and giving informa
tion on the subject that Is new and interest
ing.

The Nursery (John L. Shorey, B oston, 
Mass.), a monthly magazine for the little 
ones, will be found very attractive.
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EAR DISEASES!
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker’. Book on Deifoew Md
their proper treatment, espe. Vn IMlin 
daily Running Ear. HowtoMW»»w<li«l«wlW 

. front all annoyances of these diMases,u>d a sure, 
harmless and permanent cure. A book every 
family should nave. Sent free to'alt. Address
Dr.V.Ii.8HPZMun,ai<r«IMtM,8Mtiw,P*

35-21-2619eow
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ANNOUNCEMENT.
TUB VO1CK OT AMOBtS -a aeml-m nthly paper 

devoted to searching out the principle# underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to everyday life. Ed
ited and. managed by Spirits, now in It# 3rd rot enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will to issued as above at No. Weymouth, 
Massachusetts. Price per year In advance, $145: less time In 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must be ad
dressed m above, to the undersigned. SbectiMS copitifrM. 
Kt'atf D. C. DKNSMORK Publish**

THE HOLLOW GLOBE;
• OK,

THE WORLD’S AGITATOR AND RECONCILER.
A Treatise on tho Physical Conformation of the Earth 

Presented-through the organism cf M. L, Sherman, JL D,, 
anil written by wm. F, Lyon.

Price, $3.0», postage Wcents.
V* For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Mglo-PUi’osopli 

leal Publishing Hous?. Chicago.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
One ofthe most reliable Bee-Books now in use. It touches 

on over a hundred naints pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It is a 
guide to the Eca Keeper in every department of Bee manage, 
ment. It is goiten r.p in condensed form, .and contains as 
much matter as many a two-dollar hook.

Boards, 75 cents ; postage 5 cents.

VFors^wafei'.!: m! reta;:, by tr 
loeniciiPraiiisnisc- Horse, Chic®.-

EXPERIENCES 
. OF

Jl’BGE J. W. EDMONDS,

«T«n XESpfraticnal-y. by Mrs. Cera 1. V. (Xapp*u;
G:csmca'1, in two Lectures, trith a Pook, 

" THE HOME OF THE SPIKIT.” 
’ Iu pampliitt form, IS F®‘. ■^ tJ’Pp- 

Prlee 30c.; postage paid.
t*,For sale, wholesale and retail, by tue Esugio*P3.lo. 

sopheoal PcBHsinso Boum, Chicago.

CHAPTERS FROM THE BIBLE OF THE AGES.
XMTXD AND COMHMP.

By G. B. STEBBINS.
Selected from Hindoo Vedas, Buddha. Confucius. Mencius, 

Egyptian Divine Pyinander, Zoroaster, Talmud*, Bible, Philo 
Juileaus, Orpheus, Plato, Pythagoras, Marcus Aurelius, Epic- 
tetus, Seneca, Al Koran, Scandinavian Eddas, Swedenborx. 
Luther. Renan, Taliesin, Barclay, Mary Fietcher. Tyndaii, 
Max Muller, Elias Hicks, Channing, Garrison, H. C. Wright, 
Lucretia Mott, Higginson, T. Starr King, Parker, Finney, 
Davis, Emerson, Tuttle, Denton, Abbott, Frotliingham, and 
others.

“Slowly the Bible of the race Is writ, 
Each neo, each kindred adds a verse to it."

“ I have read it with great interest and sincerely hope it may 
have a large circulation.’’—Hon. BetJ. F. Wade, of Onio.

••The selections in Ms book are made witli great care, erudi
tion and judgment.”—Evening Journal, Chicago.

Melee, fol.SO, peat##® JOc.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by tho Rxmgio-Philo- iopbicaIiPcbhsiuso House. Chicago.

Visions of the Beyond, 
By a Seer of To-Day; or, Syiubolic- 

Teachings from the Higher Life,
Edited by HERMAN SNOW.

This work isof exceedinginterest and value, the Seer being 
a person of elevated spiritual aspirations, and.of great clear
ness of perception, but hitherto unknown to the gsWk.lM 
especial value of this work constsa in a Ye,X8EaP5*®JP^!S?S' 
atlon of tlie trutlia of Spiritualism in their Wc’,fo'®,of 
Son. Illustrating particularly the intimate nrarnm of the 
spirit-world andthe vital relationsbetween I.11’rejK,”® 
future as affecting human Character and destiny In the here
after. The work contalnstm chapters “>^'®e/°^?* 
heads: Introductory, by tho Editor; liesurrectiqns, Expior- Z» Hom# Scenes; Sights and Symbol# 1^ «8»«W 
the Hereafter; A Book of Human lives: Scenes of_BeMt 
cence; Light* and Shades ofthe Spirit-Life; Symbolic Teach. 
lD^undlncloth. 184 pages. Plain, $1.25, portage lOCentei 

®lM^ea&JISSe^ at the office otthte paper.

Modern Spiritualism
PLANCHETTE

—OR —

THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE, 
By EPESSAR«»NT, 

NEWJEDrrfON.

What the Critic# says
A neat 12mo., volume of more than 400 pages, with an am

ple index. The book stands so much alone in it* superiority 
that we do not hesitate to characterize it as the only honest 
history of Spiritualism. A surprising history it la, apd well 
told.- Philadelphia Preu.

The most decided opponeutsof the new Spiritualistic move
ment may read it with satisfaction for Ite cop ous anil lucid 
statement of tacts, the force of It* reasonings, and the moder- 
atlon and truthfulness of its spirit—X T. Trowne. .

At last we have a thoroughly good book about Spiritualism; 
the best attested and most striking tacts, the most Interesting 
arguments, theories, and opinion*. The writer is concise and 
rapid, carrying a* forward from point to point without weary- 
iiig us any where.—CJUe#tfo ZW&uas. , , „

Planchettte; or. The Despair of Science: being a fall account 
of Modern Snlrittuiljam. Ite phenomena, and the various the
ories regarding itPrice, $1.55, neatly bound In cloth. Mailed 
postpaid by tbe Publishers. -

BY THK SAMK AUTHOR
TheTroof Palpable of Immortality; belngan account ot the 
Materiallaatton Phenomena, IndependentWrttlng, etc. Price 
^.^Forsate, wholesale aud retail, by the Ballgio PMJesoph- 
teal Publishing House. Chicago.
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».«Fort#Je,wtoleBi*and retail, by tan Ptototore ofthe

ErEEADEB! BEFORE RUFINO A 

PIANO ob ORGAN,
Do not tall to Bend for rar l»t« 30 pm# Illnatretod Nevsp# 
Mr with much v»lu#ble Information Free. New PfaM#’ 
jlM, $185, and upward#. New Orr#u. $U toj««. 
Eta »» re rewrite me before hayinrels# where. SEW IRE 
OF IMITATORS. < AddfeM. DANIBLr. BMATTY, WmUbswo. N.J. MS 11 sow

Turkish, Electro-Thermal, 
Sulphur, Vapor, aad other Medicated 

BATUS, 
FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,

AT TBS

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO, 
Entrance on Jackson street.

fin the part three yenntoverafteenttouMnd  personstove been 
successfully treeted and cured of the varioue dlaeeeee peculiar 
tn thia climate. Our appliance# are ttstclu. In every pertio- 
War. We use electricity in all forms with and without tto 
bath. These baths will prevent m well at cure disease when 
properly taken. Try them and to convinced.

ss-as-tr
Db. G. C. SOMERS, Phopbihob.

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
OR

Magnetism and Olairvovance
A PBACTICAL TEEATIBB OX

THK CHOICE. MANAGE MEET. AHD CAPABILITIES
OP SUBJECTS WITH INSTRUCTIONS OH THE 

METHOD OF PROCEEDUBE,
BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.

Thlsisawork of more than ordinary merit It contains 
more valuable matter on the subject of Magnetism or Mes
merism and the psychic laws relating thereto presented in a 
concise and practical manner than any work we know of. 
Every one investigating the psychic phenomena should get 
at dread thia little nook. Mi pp.,’Shio. Price 25 cents. For 
sale, wholesale and retail, by the R«ligio-PhUo«apMc*! Pub- 
ItshlngHouse. Chicago.

TIIE

Philosophy of Existence.
The Reality and Romance of Histories. In Four Books,

I. History of Deities, or Theism and My thism. II. His
tory of Heaven, or the Celestial Regions. III. History 
of Demons, or Demoniam. IV. History of Hades, or 
the Infernal Regions. Including# History of Angels 
and Purgatory. By E. O. Ktiar, M.D. 1 vol.,8vo., #5. 
The work, as a whole, is particularly adapted to the general 

reader, not only because of the special Interest that the sub
ject has, but from the variety of its characters aud Incident*, 
ita v slons and revelations, Itsnarrativee and its marvels. The 
sentimental charm of the moat admired poet*, the highly- 
wrought romance of the novelist, find at least their counter
part here. The objects embraced have inspired the greatest 
of ancient poets—Homer and Virgil; and Milton and Dante 
have not been lea# devotad to the theme* of the historic*.

%W sale, wholesale and retail, by th# Rauexo- 
Amo#osiui. PoiuiBiji# Houax. Chicago.

THE TRUTH SEEKER COLLECTION
Of Forms, Hyinus and Recitations.

Forms for organizing Societies. Forms for Constitutions 
and Bv-Laws. for Funeral Services. Marriage Services, Nam
ing of Infants, Obituary Notices, Epitaphs, Wills, etc. Aao 
nearly SCO Liberal and Spiritualistic Hymns, original and sa- 

. leetea; for Public Meetings, Funerals. Social Gatherings, etc., 
etc. The whole supplemented by a nue selection of lieclta- 
tions, comprising many of the finest poetical gems in the lan
guage. Over50i»pages,attheextremelylowprIceofT5 cents 
in cloth, postage scents. The price is made very low, so that 
every family can have a copy. Let none fall to obtain it

For eate. wholesale and retail, by the Bsttaio-I’lIIW- sophioal PitBMsHiso Ho vs*. Chicago.

FIRST SERIES.

INCIDENTS IN MY LIFE
By D. D. HOME.

AN INTRODUCTION, _BY JUDGE EDMONDS.

. SIXTHWITION.

■ ' COXIESTS.
iBaoJiittioa; Early Life: I beecne a?Jcii:3:Bs5;'eilii 
will; Fur-tor Maulfestaticns in America: In EE/isad; At 
Ei’rs:.:E, Kanie;. llr.w, and I’; ri..; In Ania i?a: The Prc=s- 
;-iL;!;?:lMIra:.se, Italy, aud IPose-a-Marriage; Evsej. 
tedasiiLo;:M;TI>;“l'cr:;i;E" ami Miser Narratives. 
Mirdestal'rc-crrtoa; Fr.E& stdEiiriand; A Diary and 
letter; In Menioriani. 1 :

Price, 51.50. Postage, 10 Cents.

VFom'e.'wh-jkLiite and retail, by tla Ea-oto-fniw- 
sorawit Pvauenixs Hovse. Chicago.

R£V. CHARLES BEECHER
ON

Spiritual Manifestations.
12mo. Cloth. $1.50.

The publishers say th!# work attempts to reduce the teach
ings of Spiritualism to some consistent form, and investigate 
In a kindly spirit their relations to both science and religion. 
The work Ib not controversial inthe ordinary acceptation ot 
the term, but an earnest and discriminating effort at investi
gation. Its object is to discriminate between the uses and 
abuses of true Spiritualism to Investigate the relation of 
the material system to the spirit world, and to establish some 
hypothesis or theory which will consistently account for #11 
known frets.

The New York Herald taytiiit:
“likely to cause tome commotion tn orthodox circle# In 

spite of the author’s explicit declaration that he speaks only 
forblmselfi”

The Danbury Neva »ayt:
■ “Mr. Beecher’s book is principally occupied by an explana

tion of Christian dogmas made from a spiritualist's point of 
view, and is exceedingly fair and perfectly temperate In tone. 
He shows no more favor to the iconoclasts among Spiritual
ists than the most devout deacon might, but he explains 
away a great many of the hard, problems in Christianity.'* .

The Publither't Wtllytayt:
“Spiritualists will be glad of such reinforcement as he bring# 

to their cause, which has had hard luck for many months 
past; and Intelligent people not Spiritualists will gladly listen 
to # manofmlnd and character like Mr. Beecher.’’

«•,For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Beliglo-Phlloeopti- 
IcalPubUshing House, Chicago.

THE

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
A NABBAT1VB OF THK 1UDWS PHBXOMBXA OOOV>*ING IK

THBOABBOP

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comments by Josenh Rodes Buchanan, M.D.,Pro 
fessorofPhysiology, Anthropology, andPhysiologlatlnBtitute 
of Medicine, in the Eclectic Medical College of New York; D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; & B. Brittan, M. D.. and Hudson Tuttle.

To members of the various learned profetaton# we es
pecially commend this narrative. We believe tto history 
of the case aa herein told to be strictly true. The account is 
given in atnode#t,UtoMumlng ww, with no attempt to ex
aggerate or enlarge; it could have been made f*r more 
thrilling and yet have remained within tbe bounds of truth. 
It will to observed there Is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which in tact they did not. Either tto account 
is In exact accordance with the facta or the.author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility ot tto Boil family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Stevens is 
equally good; the publisher toa known him for years and 
has Implicit confidence in his veracity.

The case of Lurancy Venuum lanotby any means an Iso
lated one. Md there, are others which in some respects are 
even more remarkable. Yet ou account of tta recent occur
rence andthe taciutteefor inverttestton, we believe this esse 
deserves and demands tbe caretai; candid, nnbissed conside
ration, not only ot profewtonal men, tot of all who are in
terested, either as sdvacate# ot a future existence or a# dis
believers therein.

This narrative will prove a most excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract tto attention of thousands who s« yet tore tod 
no experimental knowledge at th > truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA,
Md from its wall attested character win force conviction of

****** *"**®* * “MI»i*l*»4-

good took p#p#r.

Portrait of Juurancv Vennum

Frise* IO e(*. Fer Copy, 1® O»Hm fer 
$!.•*. Fw»tige Free. -

In the streets are barefooted children,beg-

:lMIra:.se
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Leibnitz on Psychometry.
Leibnitz, who is regarded by philosophical 

students as in the' front rank with Plato, 
Aristotle, and Kant as a profound thinker 
and student, seems to have encountered in 
the year 1691 a case of psychometry. Ayoung 
woman, with whose powers he became ac
quainted by report, had excited a good deal 
of attention Ly her ability to give appropri
ate answers to questions laid before her in 
sealed letters. She was under the belief 
that Jesus was her spirit-guide, and that it 
was through him that she was empowered 
to exercise the faculty so often manifested 
in our day .by Mrs. Simpson, Dr. Mansfield, 
and many others.

The Duchess of Hanover requested Leib
nitz to lookinto the "miracle” as it was then 
regarded by many. He did so, though he 
seems, so faras he could do it without test
ing the case personally, which he ought to 
have done. He seems to have been some
what incredulous as to the power of reading 
a scaled letter; still he gives his opinion with 
caution. He says:

For myeelf I am clearly of the opinion that there fa 
no supernatural agency in the case; and that there must 
be- some embellishment in the story of the English let
ter of Dr. Scott, to which, without opening it, she is 
raid to have given an answer dictated by the Savior. 
Meanwhile Dm tilled with astonishment at the nature of 
the human, mind, of whose powers and capabi'itiee we 
hate no adequate conception. '

It is loathe italicized portion of Leibnitz’s 
reply tiiat we would especially call atten
tion. He does not deny the clairvoyance, 
nor does he seem to think it improbable. 
What he rejected as an “embellishment” 
was perhaps the notion that the informa
tion manifesting clairvoyance was impart- 

. ed by the Savior. This construction of his 
language is justified by what follows, where 
he tells us we have “no adequate concep
tion” of the “powers and capabilities of the 
human mind.’’

Hence it is reasonable to suppose that 
Leibnitz, had he been satisfied that the case 
of psychometry exemplified in the reading 
of a sealed letter was a true phenomenon, 
would have construed it as an exercise of 
the unconceived powers of the human soul 
rather than as an evidence that the Savior, 
or any other spirit out of the flesh, had im
parted the information. All this is quite in 
harmony with the views we recently threw 
out in our remarks on “Psychometrists and 
Trance Mediums.”

The girl of the year 1691, of whom Leib
nitz writes, was just as fully persuaded that 
the Savior prompted her utterances, as Mrs. 
Richmond is, that Swedenborg, Mapes, or 
Edmonds uses her organism as their mouth
piece. In both cases an explanation of the 
clairvoyance and the trance utterance is to 
be found in the astonishing powers and 
capabilities of the human mind;” and under 
the philosophical law of parcimony,* the re
mote explanation must not be adopted when 
the nearer and simpler one will suffice.

These considerations do not at all bar out 
the fair conclusion that spirits may and do 
often influence a human being to speak their 
words, even as a human magnetizer may 
Impress his subject to speak his thoughts or 
understand his wishes. But often—-nay, 
in tbe large majority of cases—what the 

■ trance-speaker utters may be' the uncon
scious reflex of her own spiritual prompt
ings, while her notion that this or that spir
it is speaking through her may be wholly 
gratuitous and imaginary. And in the im
agination which leads her to think that a 
Shakespeare, a Milton, a Dickens, or an In
dian maiden, is the real speaker, she may be 
entirelyinnocentandsincere. This theory,we 
think,ismoreprobablathanthatwhich would 
suppose her to be swayed by some mischiev
ous or mendacious spirit, assuming an alias. 

- When we begin to realize' the fact, which 
somnambulism abundantly proves, that we 
may be the subjects of a dual consciousness; 
that there may be a spiritual, interior con
sciousness, separate from that which we ex
ercise in our normal state,—we shall begin 
to comprehend that we are in faet, though 
not consciously to tbe external sense, in two 
worlds at once, a spiritual and a physical.

»;kio unr -mh nniuiKSi 
without MOMi^;nli other

We may also begin to get an Insight into 
many phenomena that now puzzle us ex- 
eeediiigly, We may realize that xaaD, being 
at tbe saiae time a spiyitwnd a human be
ing. though externally unconscious of the 
fact, may sometimes import impressions 
from one state (the higher) into the other 
(the lower) without WdWing v0*egoe they 
come; and so he may conclude that an inde
pendent influencing spirit is at work, when 
it is truly his own spirit whose activity has 
been exercised.

But the fact that we are spirits here in 
the flesh is a full justification of the as
sumption that we shall continue spirits 
attar this physical husk is dissolved. And 
so an intercommunication much more ex
tensive than is generally supposed, may be 
fairly inferred, even if it were not experi
mentally known. Only we must learn not 
to confound the operations of a medium’s 
own earth-bound spirit with the activities 
of an outside spirit freed from the flesh. 
The disposition to fall into this error has 
led to much misconstruction in regard to 
trance mediums, in inducing us to suppose 
that always, when they seem to be “under 
influence,” the influence comes from an in
dependent spirit. That this may sometimes 
be, we do not doubt; but that the exceptions 
are more numerous than the real instances 
we see ample reason for inferring.

Let us weigh well the words of Leibnitz, 
one of the profoundeat psychologists of any 
age; let us realise that we have not begun 
to measure the powers and capabilities of 
the human mind.” What is the power that 
enables the boy Bidder, or the boy Colburn, 
to answer a complicate question in arith
metic with hardly a moment’s delay? What 
power enables a Mozart or a Blind Tom to 
show astonishing powers of musical compo. 
sition and execution ? “Spirits help them,” 
many may say; and this may sometimes be* 
But we believe the explanation will gener
ally be found in those uneonceived psychic 
powers, to which Leibnitz refers us, “Why 
dost thou wonder at the height of the stars 
or the depth of the sea? Enter into thine 
own soul, O man, and wonder there I”

A Defaulting Archbishop.

After the repeated defalcations, fraudu
lent failures, and flagrant violations of com
mon honesty among Protestant pillars of 
the church, laity and clergy, the Catholic 
Archbishop Purcell, of Cincinnati, is shown 
up as owing some four or five million dol
lars to poor and credulous people of his 
flock, who have trusted their shepherd 
these many years. There seems to have 
been not so much fraudulent intent as care
less and criminal negligence. Nothing 
doubting, ignorant people had made their 
priest their banker, and he had rendered no 
account, has no balance sheet to show, is 
wholly unable to tell where these millions 
are gone, save that great sums are buried 
in stone and brick, in gewgawsand tinsel 
of Catholic churches, that pay no taxes, and 
yield no revenue.

Meanwhile the poor debtors clamor for 
daily bread, and the widows and the father
less are pinched in want, but the archbish
op wears fine vestments and fares daintily 
every day. “Hell is paved with good in
tentions,” was a terse old Puritan saying, 
and the most one can say for this church 
dignitary is that he has had a large job in 
the hot asphalt line.

A Chicago woman wrote to the Inofea? in 
Boston, last summer, and says: “Our 2ri- 
bune gives some fifty frauds and default
ings, all orthodox men, not a heretic among 
them.

Christian teachings, so-called, fail to give 
us common honesty. The “blood of Christ” 
does not wash fraud from pious men’s 
cash books and ledgers. We must go up 
or our “Christian civilization” goes down. 
Give us the ethics of Spiritualism by Tut
tle, or any one; something to lift life up 
into the blue sky pf fidelity.

Give Us Spiritual Facts and Experiences.

No doubt many of our readers have val
uable facts and instructive experiences in 
mediumship and spirit presence and mani
festation. We ask them to write out and 
send us for the Journal, whatever they 
hold authentic and valuable. Especially 
we would like mental phenomena, of clair
voyance and spirit influence and control, to 
help solve the problem of how much be
longs to our innate powers and how much 
to spiritual influx and inspiration. To ap
preciate the subtle and wide sweep of our 
own interior capacities, leads to fit rever
ence for humanity here, and gives us, too, 
higher ideas of the power of spiritual be
ings, who can guide and help an£ uplift a 
creature so wonderful as man is, even in 
this initial stage of life. We like variations 
of good physical phenomena, but we espe
cially want the mental and spiritual. In 
all this the aim is to know man, to know 
his relations to the life beyond, to know of 
that life, and to help all real mediumship.

Chureh Taxatton—Orthodox Good Sense.

The New York Independent says: “ The 
ecclesiastical organizations of this State are 
estimated at 6,400, with nearly as many 
places of religious worship, whose seating 
capacity is equal to the wants of 2,500,000 
persons.' The aggregate value of these edi
fices and their lots I* put at abou 9101,110, 
000. besides #6,500000 in parsonages and 
real estate—* total of #117,610,000. This 
property pays no taxes, and for revenue pur
poses might as well be sunk in the sea. 
Much of it is i| splendid structures costing 
four times lis Buch as is required to meet 
any practical necessity. The expenses of

State and city government falls on other 
property, at an increased rate in conse
quence of this exemption of church proper
ty. By and by, when the people get wiser, 
they will see that this Is neither wise nor 
politic, and will demand and secure the ap
propriate remedy.” This Is orthodox good 
sense, in the columns of an able and widely 
read religious newspaper, we say Amen I

Laborers In the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and 
Other Items of Interest.

Frank S. Ripley intends to make a pro
fessional trip West the coming summer.

Amelia H. Colby and OlieK. Smith are 
engaged in western New York during the 
entire summer.

The annual meeting of the Harmonial 
Free Church, of Sturgis, Mich., will be held 
June 13th, 14th and 15th.

We hear of many new mediums being de
veloped in this city; some of the phenomena 
are very striking.

Dr. J. K. Bailey, who has, we regret to 
learn, been a sufferer from ill-health this 
winter, is again in the field.

Mrs. O. A. Bishop has, we regret to learn, 
been quite ill. Her numerous friends will 
look with interest for her early recovery.

Bishop A. Beals has been lecturing with 
great success at Sheboygan 1 alls, Wis. His 
lectures have awakened a great interest 
there.

Lyman C. Howe speaks in Buffalo the 
first two Sundays of May. He returns to 
Binghamton, N-Y., May 18th and remains 
there until July.

Kersey Graves discusses a grave ques
tion in another column, and we hazard the 
opinion that some of our seaboard friends 
will take exception.

In Colorado and New Mexico exists an Or
der of men known as Penitentes. In their 
religious worship they mutilate themselves 
in the most horrible manner.

T. H. Stewart is still lecturing in Michi
gan; he was at Colon Saturday and Sunday, 
April 36th and 27th. He will be at Nashville 
May 3d and 4th, and at Turkey Creek the 
10th and 11th.

Speaking of the reform of drunkards, the 
Rev. Mr. Moody says, “ When God gets a 
man by rhe hand, he is safe,” but the Bev. 
Dr. Cuyler don’t think the “ grip ” is very 
strong, as there are so many relapses.

Capt. E. V. Wilson has been quite ill of 
late, but we hope he is, ere this, fully recov
ered. For som*years, Mr. Wilson has done 
more work than three men ought to do, and it 
is likely he is now suffering in consequence.

D. P. Kayner, M. D., of bt. Charles, was 
in Chicago last week attending to patients; 
being called in to attend a case in surgery. 
The doctor Is well posted in his profession, 
an able surgeon, and a caref ul operator.

Dr. Wiggin, formerly of Chicago, and now 
settled at Grand Rapids, Michigan, was in 
town last week on professional business. 
He gave us a call, and reports greatly in
creased activity in spiritual matters in his 
new location.

Mr. Augustus Day, of Detroit, called at 
our office last week. He is as full of love 
and zeal for Spiritualism as ever, and has a 
grand scheme on hand for its advancement 
in his own city, so soon asheis able to bring 
it about

Just as we go to press, we are in receipt 
of one of the most instructive and hopeful 
letters we ever read, from our friend, E. V. 
Wilson. He has been very low indeed, and 
is still quite ill, but hopes to start for home 
this week.

The religious intolerance that prevails in 
Russia, has given rise to many new sects in 
that distracted country. One hundred and 
thirty-seven new sects arose last year. More 
of the benign influences of Spiritualism are 
needed in that far-off country.

A. 8. Hayward, in a communication to the 
South Boston Inquirer, says, “I have seen 
a magnetic hand represented with streams 
of electricity emanating from the fingers, 
but I have thought it just as appropriate to 
represent the whole body in the same man
ner.”

The two companies appointed in 1870 in 
England, for the revision of the Bible, are 
approaching the end of their labors, and the 
result will be before long given to the world 
in an amended version of the scriptures. 
The very fact that the Bible is to be amend
ed, is an admission that it contains imper
fections.

Dr. J. K. Bailey informs us that, though 
sick during much of the late winter, from 
severe attacks of the prevailing influenza 
of the region of his residence and travels, he 
has lectured at many localities and done 
much work in behalf of our cause. On his 
present trip, he spoke at Fennville, Mich., 
Bunday April 18th, St Joseph, Mich., 20th, 
and at New Troy, Mich, Md and 28d.

The Medium and Daybreak came to ‘us 
for only one week reduced much in size; its 
indefatigable editor, Mr. Burps, recupera
ted, and the next number came out with ita 
usual number of pages.. We hope tiiat Mr. 
Burns may be so prosperous that he will 
not be compelled to diminish the size of 
his excellent paper, for it is doing a good 
work in En^and and elsewhere.

J. J. Coombs,of Washington,D.C.,speaks 
as follows of the mediumship of Mrs. Lowe:

ly for indepehdent voices, so far as the very 
Srecarious state of her health will permit.

'or this phase of mediumship, I doubt 
whether her equal can be found anywhere. 
The perfection with which Junes Nolan 
Obe control of Mrs. Hollis-Billing) Identifies 
himself in her circles, Is to me very inter
esting, and in fact to eveiy one who ever 
heard him speak at Mrs. Hi stances.”

Dr. J. Wilbur has given up his down-town 
office, and may hereafter be found at his 
residence, 480 West Randolph street. The 
Doctor has long been one of the most suc
cessful healers in the West. /

Mr. Abram James, of Chicago Artesian 
well fame, and who exercised hls medium
ship for the discovery of Pennsylvania oil 
wells, is shortly to start for Denver, Col., on 
a prospecting tour.

We have just received “Practical Instruc
tions in Animal Magnetism,” by J. P. F. 
Deleuze; price #2.00. It Is a very valuable 
work, containing information in reference 
to the subject treated, that should be in the 
hands of all. For sale at this office.

It is said that a little five-year old child 
of New Haven, who had just lost her father, 
received a ticket of reward from her teach
er a few days ago. As soon as school was 
out she ran home to show the ticket to her 
mother, and when she showed it the child 
said: “Mother, I have held the ticket up to 
the sky all the way home, so that my father 
could see how good I have been.”
* It is said that at the house and in the 
family of George A. Brigham, residing in 
the vicinity of Blair, Nebraska, there have 
been recently wonderful spirit manifesta
tions. Mrs. Brigham is a clairvoyant, and 
converses with spirits, and writes under 
their influence. Several others of the same 
family have become mediums within the 
last year.

D. M. Bennett is the most indefatigable 
worker imaginable. His last feat was to 
publish a book of nearly two hundred pages, 
giving the report of his trial, and contain
ing an editorial from the Truth Seeker of 
April 19th; the book, bound in cloth, reach
ing us simultaneously with the paper cou- 
taining the editorial. The book will be val
uable for reference, and is sold at the low 
price of fifty cents in cloth, and thirty cents 
in paper.

The small sums due from many of our 
subscribers, seem insignificant when con
sidered separately, but they aggregate thou
sands of dollars; justice to us and regard 
for the cause of Spiritualism demand that 
each subscriber who -is in arrears should 
make strenuous efforts to pay up, and if he 
wants the paper longer, to remit advance 
payment. This is an unpleasant subject to 
refer to, and we hope our readers will 
soon remove our excuse for so doing, by 
paying up.
A “Philanthropic Convention” will be held 

at Science Hall, 141 Eighth street, N, Y., on 
the 21st and 22nd of May next, for the pur
pose of organizing a Mutual Employment 
Company, the object being to devise some 
plan by which worthy working people may 
be furnished with employment. It is in
tended to organize with a capital of one 
hundred thousand dollars, and to engage 
in legitimate business, carrying on three 
departments,—agriculture, manufacturing 
and housekeeping.

Mr. Francis Galton is not inclined to con
sider consciousness as capable of much use
ful service in intellectual labor. He says:

The more I have examined the workings 
of my own mind, the less respect I feel for 
the pact played by consciousness. I begin, 
with others, to doubt its use altogether as a 
helpful supervisor, and to think that my 
beet brain-work is wholly independent of it. 
Its position appears to be that of a helpless 
spectator of but a minute fraction of ahuge 
amount of automatic brain-work.

Kersey Graves, the well known lecturer 
on Spiritualism, and author of several popu
lar works, says he knows of no other spirit
ual paper than the Journal which does 
not indulge in a credulity that renders its 
editors and readers liable to be imposed up- 
on. Thank you, Bro. Graves, for thus ex
pressing your judgment to an inquiring 
friend. We shall always strive to merit the 
confidence of our readers, and exercise great 
care that they may not be misled, by the 
Journal.

R. W. Flint, of number twenty-five east 
fourteenth street, New York city, writes:

“lam happy to say that I am again on the 
convalescent list, and ready to receive let
ters from my numerous kind patrons who 
have so liberally favored this spiritual post 
office in past years. I think my mediumship 
is (if possible) more powerful than when I 
was taken sick last fall.”

We know from long personal experience 
and acquaintance with Dr. Elint, that he is 
a fine medium for answering sealed letters, 
and so far as we can judge, honest in his 
dealings with the public.

Prof. O. R. Burchard of the State Normal 
School at Fredonia, New York, is organiz
ing a“ vacation party ” fora two-month’s trip 
to Europe. The Professor has already a suc
cessful experience in this direction and 
those who are contemplating a trip across 
the Atlantic, will do well to correspond with 
-him. More ean be seen and for fax less mon
ey under sueh a plan of travel, than in any 
other way and two months thus spent will 
be more profitable to the average traveler 
than six months under tiie old isolated and 
independent plan.

E. C. Haviland, of Melbourne, Australia, 
gives the following account of a very satis
factory message that he received through 
the mediumship of Dr. Slade:

“The slate contained a message from my 
wife (now dead eight months) congratulat
ing me on having come to the medium, and 
using terms and Words—‘passwords’ I 
should property call them—familiar to us 
both during her life. The writing on this 
first message was not like hers’ at all, with 
the exception of the signature, and that, in
stead of being her Christian name, Jessie, 
was signed as we more often called her 
“Bissier and In a similar way to that on her 
letters addressed to me. I received a second 
message from her referring to her two child
ren, the existence of whom Dr. Blade knew 

1 not.”

“A Long Sleep ” it may be called. A mid
dle aged woman by the name of Ryan, a 
resident of La Salle, Illinois, retired at the 
usual hour, and when the customary time 
of awakening came around kept right on in 
a dead sleep, until she had finished fifty- 
two hours. This freak of nature has so far 
battled the physicians, all giving opinions, 
but widely differing as to the cause. The 
woman recovered from the long sleep, and 
can be seen on the streets of La Salle look
ing as fresh and as blooming as she ever 
did in her life.

Toby Allen, a colored man of this city, 
has been having some curious experiences, 
indicating that he is either insane or pos
sessed of a phase of mediumship that he does 
not understand, and which is too crudeand 
undeveloped to be properly controlled and 
directed by any one at present. Toby has 
been in prison, and hesays that one night as 
he lay in his cell, voices came to him, as if in 
the same apartment, the wall seemed to 
disappeared he beheld his persecutors face 
to face. In the dark ages of the world such 
a declaration on the part of any one would 
bring down upon him the vengeance of the 
law as well as the priest, resulting in the 
verdict, “He is possessed of a devil.”

The “CHicAaodioMB for Tins Friend 
less,” an institution that extends relief 
and gives temporary shelter to hundreds of 
worthy indigent women and children, has 
no employed solicitor, but is largely depend
ent upon the Some Visitor, a paper designed 
to be the organ of the “Home,” naming its 
needs, acknowledging donations and giving 
inside views of the immense work done 
there; so the charitably inclined, would 
greatly assist this worthy cause, and, at the 
same time, get value received, by sending 
their P. O. address, with sixty cents (the 
subscription price) to the editor, at 911 Wa
bash avenue, Chicago, and thereby secure 
thepaper.

It appears that some Spiritualists who 
hail from Fulton County, Illinois, are dig
ging for thirty thousand dollars in coin 
about two miles south of Clinton, in an old 
cemetery. It is claimed by them that the 
spirit of the identical Indian who buried it, 
some two hundred years ago, is now direct
ing their efforts, and success is sure. It has 
created an intense excitement throughout 
the vicinity. The parties have been at work 
three weeks, and have succeeded in exca
vating to a depth of forty feet, but no mon
ey has been seen, and probably will not be. 
Spirits do not often point out where trea
sures are secreted. We predict a failure 
for the fortune-hunters.

The London^piritualtst says*.
“ It has long been known that the human 

gaze has a weakening effect on certain of 
the physical manifestations of Spiritualism; 
also that light has a weakening in fluence- 
Mr. Reimers, of Mornington-road, London, 
informs us that lastFriday, at Mr. Williams’ 
stance, he and several other sitters turned 
up the gas to full height, and with handker
chief blindfolded themselves and the me
dium, then sat around a table with their 
hands interlinked. Spirit voices at once be
gan; his hat, from outside the circle, was 
placed on his head, and chairs were heard 
moving. Permission was given him to re
move the bandage from his eyes; he then 
saw the others still blindfolded, and a chair 
over Mr. Williams’ head.”

The fact cannot be too distinctly insisted 
upon, that Spiritualism contains in itself 
the germ of the anti-Christian system. The 
slow and stealthy strides by which it has 
crept into the world have been the ruin of 
thousands; and if to-day the “new delusion” 
counts its votaries by tens of thousands we 
have only ourselves to blame. Rightly or 
wrongly the majority of people have hither
to mocked and underrated its claims to at
tention.

The above is an extract taken from Our 
Rest, a paper ardently devoted “ to the sub
ject of Christ’s Second Coming.” “Spiritual
ism has been the ruin of thousands!” Of 
course such a foolish intimation on the part 
of any paper at the present time, can only 
excite„the merriment of Spiritualists, who 
know that instead of ruining any one, it 
blesses all who correctly understand and 
apply its teachings.

Verification of a Dream.
The Baltimore (Md.) Standard gives the 

following:
On Sunday week last a reporter, who had 

attended the rehearsals of the “Passion 
Tableau,” at St. Michael’s Chureh, corner of 
Lombard and Wolfe streets, gave a graphic 
description of them to his wife. About the 
hour of midnight the reporter was awaken
ed by his wife, who told him that in her 
dream she saw the man who was to assume 
the character of Christ, and declared her 
impression that some one closely connected 
with tiie play would certainly die before it 
was finished. On Monday afternoon the 
lady, in company with her husband and chil
dren, visited the hall. She pointed out Mr. 
Fred. Ellinghaus, as the man who assumed 
the character of Christ, as she saw him in 
her dream (even before he had put on his 
costume). A few momenta later, while the 
scene in whieh Abraham is represented as 
intercepted by an angel in the killing of hls 
son Isaac, the lady was by her husband in
troduced to Capt. Christian Bidder, the pro- 
jector ofthe play. The Captain’s first words 
to the reporter’s wife were, “I feel very 
wretched, as I lost my daughter only ten 
minutesago.” Thus the dream was veri
fied.

The Family Circle.

Wm. Hinds writes as follows to the Me- 
diam and Daybreak'.

* It is over two years since I wrote to you 
for instructions for the spirit-circle. You 
then sent me the rules, sndeversineel have 
held a family eirde, and keep an open door, 
free of charge, for all those who are desir
ous to enquire into Spiritualism. Num
bers have come to hear the table rapped. 
1?®?^ th*®® to ®J family who are me- 
diumistie; and one young man who comes 

shown signs of medium
ship. Time has been beaten, musie and 
other sounds made, showing an intelligent 
accord with what was going on.”

•JReroifMMta.
Me not to be
word*, “thet#
hum, when
by one.1’
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Involuntary Motion.

To the Editor of the ReligloPhiloaophtcal Journal:
De An Sir:—The article below I obtained 

from a valued friend, who reluctantly con 
seated to its publication. He is a retired 
farmer with bodily health not strong; a 
reader, a thinker, a student of nature as 
seen in the light of the spiritual philoso
phy and of science. His article will com
mend itself to your readers, and it is to be 
hoped you may get more from “the cottage 
on the corner^ from whence this is dated.

Yours truly,
G. B. Stebbins.

INVOLUNTARY MOTION.
This question and its cause, has been 

uppermost in my mind, since reading the 
experiments made on a human subject that 
was hung in Ohio, near Cincinnati, and a 
fine description of Gary's magnetic mo
tor in my Harper’s magazine. If I under
stand this case, all the involuntary move
ments of the physical system were restored 
to their proper action, when in reality life 
was extinct. Through the injury of the 
spinal cord sensation was annihilated, and 
the system was lifeless. This being the 
medium betweenlife and motion, it was im
possible to restore it again. I say sensation 
is a medium,for we know the principles con
nected with life to be developed in 'orders. 
The law of reproduction has this methodical 
arrangement: matter begets motion, motion 
begets heat, heat begets sensation, sensa
tion begets life. Plants reach the second 
order, insectiverous plants are developed 
to the third. There is an unseen spiritual 
principle back of all this which 1 cannot 
comprehend, and which governs this order. 
Life belongs to a higher law or degree. I 
will make a distinction between life and 
sensation, between sensation and motion, 
and say that I have found in motion, as 
seen in Gary’s magnetic motor, the ulti
mate principle of motion. I have the idea 
that the principle he sets forth can be ap
plied to all involuntary movements in or
ganic matter. I will take the heart for-my 
illustration. The blood Sows into the auri
cle of the heart, its contraction raises the 
valve and forces the blood through the 
opening into the ventricle; this valve 
drops or closes, which I call the natural 
line between the two plates of the heart, 
and acts as a cut-off, the same as the piece 
of soft iron in Gary’s motor. Thepolarity 
of the heart changes, and the tricuspid 
valve prevents the reflux. The ventricle 
contracts and the blood is forced into the 
lungs. Tbe right and left auricles contract 
simultaneously. When these contract the 
right and left ventricles dilate; and this 
goes on as long as the machinery of the 
system will last. The medical faculty call 
this muscular action, and I will admit that 
it is. But let me ask, what causes the 
muscles to contract? What causes this 
change of polarity in the heart? If this 
motion is the result of the vital forces in 
the physical system, it must be voluntary, 
for the physical forces are a discharged 
performance by the will. If involuntary, 
it must have a natural cause. Gary dem
onstrates the principle, that in his motor a 
natural cause does exist. He proves that 
the polarity of an induced magnet is chang
ed by passing over a natural line without 
coming in contact. At this point motion 
is perpetuated, in a mechanical sense, so 
long as the machine will last without a 
life-principle, or in other words, by equal
izing attraction and repulsion. Now we 
have a vital point, tbe ultimate of motion 
and a duality.

The organic centers in life and the uni
verse, may be kept in motion, and perpetu
ated by this same principle. Attraction and 
repulsion control the universe; and we con
sider that repulsion is not a real force, but 
an effect, derived from a force continually 
contending, not overcoming, but falling 
slowly behind. Kepler says,In speaking of 
the secular equations of the moon, the Lu
nar radius-vector, are equal, at equal time, 
and from a given radius-vector, they are 
proportionate to tbe time. This gives the 
law and the assurance of the perpetuity in 
our Solar system, verified by LaGrange and 
Laplace; but not the cause that equalizes 
the two forces in the law. Repulsion and 
attraction must be equalized before we can 
solve this problem. Let us take the equinox 
ot the earth’s sidereal revolution in her sec
ular equations for the natural line, and the 
magnetic polarity changes in passing this 
point, and its orbit expands so that it is 
equal at equal times, and contracts so that 
it is proportionate to tbe time, and the prob
lem is solved. If this is so, we find a nat
ural cause, and the proof that matter has 
an element in itself, capable of moving it
self, and the application of this motor-law 
to involuntary motion in matter, and to the 
secular equations of the earth. The change 
of polarity might cause great commotions, 
and we may yet account in this way for 
some of the great changes that have taken 
place in the earth, as shown by the four 
geological periods, in the the stratified 
rocks.

This may also give a clew to the changes 
in the temperature of the different zones, 
in the glacial period. Tbe siderial revolu
tion of the earth has been calculated, and 
by applying this clew to the hypothesis of 
the change of polarity in the earth, we have 
a date to the geological periods, and to the 
geological history,of the past. This would 
open up a field to the laborers in science 
and establish a date to the book of nature, 
by finding the key that unlocks the secrets 
ot involuntary motion. By it we may solve 
some of our hypothetical ideas, and oe once 
more winding our way up the hill, in the 
pathway of science, by unfolding our physi
cal nature and the physical world. It is 
through perseverance and industry, we 
reach the means by which we achieve great 
ends, and mount this lofty eminence.

Curren White.
Chelsea, Mich.

his white face shocked them. They had 
not stopped to think that one could not go 
on fighting hunger and poverty forever. 
The old man’s heart was like a flint. He 
did not seem thankful for the food given 
him, and sometimes he was harsh to the 
children as they blocked his path. But when 
men women and children walked softly in 
to look upon the dead, they forgave him 
everything, forgot everything, and said:

“ Ite was a poor old man, and we sorrow 
that his life was not full of sunshine.’’

It was not strange that the face of the 
dead wore that smile. When the human 
heart had been embittered against the 
world—when an old man has been wronged 
by men, followed by hunger and driven to 
despair, he cannot die with that burden on 
his soul. Heaven’s gates must be opened a 
little to let the glorious light of paradise 
shine into the dying man’s eyes, and soften 
his heart until he will say, “ Men have not 
dealt hy me as they should, but I forgive 
each and all."

When the old man awoke in the darkness 
and felt the touch of death at his heart, there 
were no tears in his eyes, and he grimly re
joiced that his aching limbs were to find 
rest at last. He did not care whether any
one missed him, or what men would say 
when they entered his desolate room and 
found his corpse on the bed of straw. Then 
the angels threw back the gates and the 
light came. They came with it. Singing so 
sweetly and tenderly that the old man start
ed up in fear that ne might lose a single 
note. They walked around him —they float
ed above him, and all the while his hard 
heart was growing softer and filling, with 
such feelings as it had not known for years.

“ Men have sneered at your gray locks and 
trembling limbs, but you must forgive 
them,” whispered the angels,

“lean—Ido!” he replied.
“Poverty has oppressed you—misfortune 

has walked with you—woe and sorrow have 
been your companions, but you must not 
hlame the world,” they whispered.

“ I forgive all men,” he answered.
“ Behold the light from Heaven—listen to 

the music which is never heard outside the 
golden gates, except by the dying—look yon
der and tell us what you see.” ,

Peering into the glorious light, while the 
film of death gathered over his eyes, the old 
man read:

“ None so old and poor and hopeless that 
Heaven’s gates are shut against them.”

A spirit soared away with the flood of 
light, and it was only clay which the men 
and women looked upon next day. They 
wondered at the tender smile on the white 
face—they had. not heard the music nor 
seen the flood of glory which lighted up the 
bare old room.

Hiram Johnson sends remittance for 
Journal, but fails to give his post office.

How to Magnetize, gives important infor
mation on a vital subject to all Spiritualists. 
Every one should read it. Price 23 cents.

Convention. •
The Association ot Spirltesusis, fcr Van Enron and 

adjoining counties, will hold tlieir next convention in 
the Opera House, at Paw Paw. Saturday and Sunday, 
May ad and 4th, ISIS, commencing at hail-part 2 o’c’.oc^ 
on Saturday. Geo. Geer, ofMir.n, is engaged as one 
of the speakers, and Mra. Oiie Child’, of Greenville, 
Mich., will conduct the musics’ exercise, A general 
invitation is extended to all.

8. G. Sawnn, Prea’t, South Haven, Mich
Lown: M. Wmxib, Sec’?, Paw Paw, Mich.

Annual Spiritualist Re-Union.
The Spiritualists and Liberals of Central New York 

will hold their second annual re-union In Music Hal), 
West Winfield, on Saturday and Sunday, May 21th and 
25th, 1819, commencing at 1 p. m. J. Frank Baxter, of 
Boston, Masa., tho celebrated public test medium, 
speaker, and singer, is engaged. Mrs. Cornelia Gard
ner, of Rochester, N. Y., is also engaged, and other 
speakers are expected. .

Board at the hotel at reduced rates. A cordial invita
tion is given to all. __ ___

Committee:—S. W. Peck.F. A. Ely, Deansvllle, N.Y.; 
L. ». Smith, E. F. Beals, West Winfield, NY.

Quarterly Meeting.
Mr. Editor: I am requested by the Committee to send 

yon a notice ofthe next quarterly meeting of the Spir
itualists of Western New York, to be held at Ridgeway 
Corners, Orleans Co, on Saturday and Sunday,May 
17th and 18th. Mrs. E. L. Watson, of Titusville, Pa., 
and others are expected to address the meeting. We 
extend a cordial invitation to all who are desirous of 
gaining knowledge of the Spiritual Philosophy.

J. W Sesvxb. 1
G. W. IntOB, > Committee.Mbs E. Gbsooby. j '

SM t« W»-
Brother Aibim E. tan.wntt», aged 63years, passed 

to Splrit-Hfe, April 18th, 1879; birthplace, Jefferson Co., 
New York.

He came to Michigan, in 1823; present residence near 
Angola, Ind. He informed his wife of clear clairvoyant 
views of spirit friends present. Funeral services were 
held by T. A. Ste wart at the Free Church, Sturgis, Mich., 
on April 20th. „

Also by Same, services held again on Monday, April 
list, in connection with the mortal remains of Sister 
Kate J. Buck, late of Chicago, In the 09th year of her 
age,—deceased April 18th. She had been a warm sup
porter of Spiritualism and the Journal.

Mrs. AMinrs Cook, on the 2nd of April, 1879, at the 
residence of her daughter, Mrs. R A. Towers, of Kala
mazoo, Mich., after a short Illness, passed to spirit-life 
with the frosts of seventy-six winters on her brow.

Mrs. Cook was born at Fort Ann? Washington Co. 
N. Y., and for the last twenty-six years, a resident of 
the above place, and she wm a firm believer in spirit 
communion, and often expressed a wish to cross the 
river and join those gone before. Her three children 
mourn the sudden departure oft kind and loving tooth
er, her many friends will feel the loss of an honorable 
member of society. May we all emulate her virtues and 
be as well prepared to meet the change. Words-of in
struction and consolation were spoken by Geo. H. Geer. 
Inspirational singing by Mrs. Child.

^ttjiws; irtiWL

The Old Man’s Vision.

Dr. N. B. Wolks, of Cincinnati, generously 
offers as a Fbbk Gift, his able work,.ulf«iW 
Common Sente,* to all who sailer with Consump
tion, Asthma, Catarrh, and similar troubles. Bead 
what he says In another column.

II. Baldwin, of Monroe City, Ind., writes under 
date of Dee. 3d, 1877, that hte wife used Dr. Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription with wonderful results. It 
effected her entire cure, after several physicians 
had failed. The many similar letters positively 
affirming that the Favorite Prescription had 
cared the diseases and weaknesses peculiar to 
women, induced Dr Pierce to sell it under a guar
antee. Ladies need no longer submit to useless 
aud painful local treatment, as the Favorite Pres- 
criptlon te a safe, sure, aud speedy cure. Hun
dreds who had been bedridden for years have been 
restored toperfeet health by its use.

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, No.'26 Throop street, 
Chicago, Ill. Water Color Portraits a specialty.

34-12tf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—-1)r. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address
E.F. Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.Cures Every Carr of Piles, 25-15

. A Tobacco Antidote, manufactured and sold 
by J. A. Heinsohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., is ad
vertised by the proprietors in another column. 
The firm, we believe, is responsible, and the rem
edy is highly spoken of by those familiar with its 
effects.

Tan Wonderful Healer ahd Clairvoyant 
Mbs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.,

Diagnosis by Letter.--Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and #1.00. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

Hr*Circular containing testimonialsand system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address,

ai-»
MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D. 

P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Corn! Corn! Corn!

The result of five years careful selection, in re
gard to earHness, productions, weight and other 
desirable qualities. The stalk is large at the butt, 
but not tall; ear, shortish but very large, and ker
nel smooth, dent very deep, yellow—none of the 
unpleasant roughness of hackberry. Average yield 
of 15 acres the past year 90 bush, shelled corn per 
acre.

The seed I offer is carefully selected, the tips of 
the ears cut off, so as to leave only the best grain. 
I ask no speculative price. Delivered at Station, 
f 1.00 per bushel; new sacks 23 cts. extra-Gash 
must accompany the order.

Pure Hackberry same price.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, O.

|m >4v#Mmem
ffi ■• *,5 TEAR and expenses to agents. OiIR Free, 
ijl/g t t Address P.O. VICKERY, Augusta, Maine.

|&ELE(iANT NewStyte Crcmo Cards with name 10c 
”pc.*tpa?: Geo. I. Heed & Co., Nassau. N. Y. 26913

9,999,999
OPIUM AND LIQUOR USERS cm be CURED. Adteta 
W. I*. Pmi.cs, M. D.. 75 E, Madison St., Chicago, I”. 20 9.2

(2lKfMlAI'lii<1Sc'W Invested In Wall 
SJ i9>9 fa^datiem fcr fortunes every 

week, and Pays an Immense percentage < f prof.'s by the New 
Capitalization System of operate g in Storks. Full explana
tion on application to Adam*, Biiown & Co-. Rankers. 26* 
28 Bread St. N. Y. City. 26921

E D E E f* IETT Ac°w ot mr Med- aKEE Vlr ■ ■ leal Common 
Sense Book, will lie sent to anypnrson afflicted with Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Asthma, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It is elegantly printed and illustrated; 111 pages 
12:no, 1873. It has been the means, in the providence of God. 
of saving many valuable lives. Send name and post-office 
address, with six cents postage for mailing. The book Is In
valuable to persons suffering with any disease of the Nose, 
Throat or Lunge. Address Dr. N. 1J. WOLFE, Cincltinat!. 
Ohio.

iff*State the paper in which you saw this advertisement. 
26 9 20

Sawing off a Log,

This SAW MACHINE Is a wonderful in- 
vention. The -weight of the man who Is 
sawing does half of the work. Xt saws logs 
of any size, and will saw off a J foot log in 
g minutes. Circulars free. Address, Wm. 
GILES, 696 W. 6th St., Cincinnati, Ohio, 

Concerning the great merits of the above SAW 
MACHINE,wowl!! refer to Rev. J. R.Peeples,New
port, Ky;; R. W. Conrad, Terre Haute, Ohio; Col. 
T. J. SoScy (a lumberman), of Dora, Wabash Co.,Ind.; - 
Milton Barters, Shenandoah .Ohio; Col, M. Doherty. 
Crawfordsville, Ind.; L. E. Stauffer, Hastings, Mich.; 
If. M. Laurence (agricultural implement dealer), of 
Clarksville, Ohio. Many other names could be given 
but for want of spaee. When you write to these gen
tlemen, send them a prepaid letter addressed io 
yourself.

26-9

till to tlfinn Inverted In Wall St. Stocks makes for will U UHuvU times every month. Book sent Dee ex
plaining everything.

Address BAXTER A CO., Bankers. 17 Wall St., N. Y.
25112710

CANCER
IMHT1TUE.
Established in irtiforthe Cure 

nft'sswr, Tswem, t'lren, 
___ KvrofWIa, and skm ineiwi, 
Fuse of knife or looser blood and little 

pain. For Information, circulars and references, 
address for. F. Im FOSB, Aurora. Kans Co., IlL 
88 7-13

AGENTS READ THIS
expenses, or allow a hr?e cmlmiiHai, Io sell ci:r new 
and wonderful inventions. Hi ».ira>iuHottiesw. Satu* 
pie free. Address SHERMAN & CO., Marshall, Mich.

28:126

THU

CHICAGO & XORTH-WESTERN
—JISTHEf— 

Oldest, Best Constructed, Most Pro
gressive, Best Equipped, 

HENCE THE MOST 
RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 

Ot the Gre»t West*
It Is to-day, and will long remain th 

Leading Railway ofthe West and 
North-West.

It embraces nnder one Management 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD 

and forms the following Trunk Unes: 
’'Chicago, Council Bluffs * California Une." 

"Chicago, Sioux City * Yankton Line,” 
Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Line. 

."Chicago, Freeport * Dubuque Une.? 
"Chicago, LaCrosse, Winona * Minnesota Une,1' 

"Chicago, St. Paul * Minneapolis Une,” 
"Chicago. Milwaukee *Uke Superior Une,” 

"Chicago, Green Bay * Marquette Une.”

The advantages nt Haese Lines are
1. If the passenger ia going to or from any point in the entire 

”,efet *nd North-West, he can buy his tickets via some one of 
this Company's lines and be sure of reaching his destination by It or Ite connections.

part of 111 line* are laid with Steel Balla; Ite road bed Is perfect.
3. It Is the short Une between all Important pointe.
4. its trains are equipped with the Westinghouse Air Brake, 

Miller's platform and Couplers and the latest Improvements 
for comfort, safety and convenience.

5. Xtls the only Road In the Wert running the celebrated 
Pullman HoteLl'ars between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

6. It lathe only Read running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Paul, Green Bay. 
Freeport, Ia Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwaukee

7. No road offers equal facilities tn numberof through trains, 
equipped with Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars.

8. It makes connections with all Ums crowing at Interme- (Hala points.
Tlie popularity ot these lines is steadily increasing and pas

sengers should consult their interest by purchasing t ickets via this line.
I . T-ckctspverttilsrOutearesoldbyaliCaupjnTicketAgeKts j in the Lata States and Canadas.
; Remember you ask for yeur Tickets via the Chicago & 
j Jortn-Wr-storn Railway. and take none ether.
‘ for information. Folders, Maps, fc, Eotobtalnshleat Heine 

Tieset Office, address any agent of the Company or
Masris IIUGHm’, W. H. snssrtr.

GenT Mang’- Clicsg:, Ri. Gen” Pass. Ag't. Chicago. IE 
25-19-27-18

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE,

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots.

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND ONAKA LINN.
Depot corner Weils and Klnzle streets.

Leave. 
10:30 a m* 
M:Jj a in* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:39 a us* 
9:15 p mt 
3:45 pm*

Pacific Express.......... ..........
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Mglit Express..........  
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Expre*>. via Clinton....
Dubuque Express, via Clinton....
Sterling Express.................. . .......

Arrive.
*3:49 pm 
•3:40 p m 
!J:W a m 
56:30 a m
•3;W pm 
5730 a m 

*1100 a m
Pulman Hotel Cara are run through, between Chicago and 

Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30a. m. Noother 
road runs tiiese celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.
7:30 a rn’IMaywood Passenger.........  r.«> n m« Maywood Passenger.......... .

Freeport. Rockford * Dubuque.
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.

Elmhurst Passenger,........... .
Bickford anti Fox River,...........

7:90 a m*
9:15 a tn* 

10:15 p m» 
12:90 m*
4:00 p m* 
4:00 p m» 
5:15 p m* 
5:30 p m*

Lake Geneva Express.......... . .... 
Sb Charles and Elgin Passenger. 
Lombard Pas.enger....... ...........

'8:15 p m*|j unction Passenger.

•7:15 a m
•8:10 p m

-*6:30 am
•1:45 p m

*10:45 a m
*10:45 a m
•8:45 a m
•6:45 a m

S ‘Triopm 
I *3:15 a m

Notb,—On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:50a. in., arriving in Chicago at 10:15 a. m. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. m.

8:00 a m*

MILWAUKEE Division.
Depot corner Canal and Klnzle street*. 
Milwaukee Fast Mall........... .......... .

8:30 a m Milwaukee Special (Sundays).
10:99 a m* Milwaukee Express.............
5:00 pm* ”"---- ■— ’’-------
1:00 p int 
9:10 pm?

Milwaukee Express.....................
Winnetka Passenger (dally).........  
Milwaukee Night Express (dally;,

*4:00 p m 
4:00 pm

*7;45 p m
•10.-10 a m 
18:40 pm
t6:15 a m

MILWAUKEE DIV’N LEA VES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m’ 
4:10 p tn’ 
5:00 pm*

11:00 pm*

Lake Forest Passenger.,. .......... 
Kenosha Passenger.................. 
Winnetka Passenger.................... -
Waukegan Passenger.,...............  
Lake Forest Passenger................ . 
Highland Park Passenger ............

WISCONSIN DIVISION.

9:30 am* 
W:00am*
3:33 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
6:30 pm* 
9:00 pmt 

10:90 a m*
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*

a ^teuth and excuses guaranteed to AganM 
™ fw< Shaw & Co., August*, Maine.

!U| CHROMO, GclJ-Bonler. te,, site, no 2 silk*; cr 20 
wv Cupid card* ke. J. RUSTED. Aa'Mir.N. Y. M710wsss.su V. Il, I.. i.tr<-..-. ,, I. ;■ ... - ■ , ■■,;..i-^?-.._,,...,. , . _ ^ ,, ; . .,■■:.. .— r.-r-mu - —r-jl'—l.-.'7.1*1
AA Chromo and Perfumed Cards, no 3 alike. Name in 

Gold and jet, lite. Cmstos Ugos.. cimtonviKe, Ct

DEITY AND DIVIDE WORSHIP.
. This pamphlet, with various other reform tracts, for dittri- 
tuition, sent post paid to those enclosing a stamp to the au- thoi.M. B. Craven, Richboro, Buck* Co, Pa.

VERDURINE
A Mimical PLANT INVIGORATOH for giving a 
wonderful growth to Plants, flowers, &e. It 
er .OKS out a profusion c-f brilliant flowers. Avoids necewity 
of changing earth. Every package warranted. Sold by drug
gists and Florists QtnvssKrs wanted. Sene 35c tor package 
'^sT toG.O. GUY, Chemist, 438 Yau Buran St, Chicago.

. ItisaFac^hatweiellaflnit-cla**

PIANO ORGAN
at * lower nrice than anv other firm ? WMV * Because 
we have mo Agents but sell direct to Families from oux- 
factory at wholesale price. Prove all tills by reading 
qur Catalogue, with prices. Mailed free. We ship for ten 
days trial and warrant five years. V, S. PIANO Jr OH- 
WAN CO., SKW MORK. 26 71$

Mra. Dr. J. W. 8TANSBUJBY
■will write you a Psychometric Chart. deHne- 

; . ating your personal character, habit* and 
L dlspp«f ton. or answer brief questions on

Health, Buslnem, Marriage, etc«with advice, 
and practical-hints concerning the future 

j and mall you free the "Guide to Clairvoy
ance.” Send name, age, sex and lock of hair, 
with 35 cts. (In stainpsi.ConsuJtatton* at office 
10 to 12 a m. and 2 to 5 p. m.-*i.® and tlW.

Address. 164 W. 2Oth Street, 
? 2521 tf NEW YORK CITY.

EDISON’S
Electric Pen and Press.

*c.. printed at the rate of 400 an hour! 5000or more 
clergymen, Churches, 

Sabbath Schools and Teachers. Full particulars on anpllca- 
New York City ^^ General Eastern Agent, SH Broadway, 

2M-2I

SfiVUBEADlXG, or PSYCIIOMRTRY 
would respectfully announce to theE^lfif froln * ^ ot hair or hand-writing she will give 

aS!!’.1!?4 cVr psychometric delineation of character, with 
. ,o develop the Intellectual and spiritual ’ 7^™2^Ato<w.5<>•"??£“■ propensities that aretoooftenex- 

i»^ nASlon °l ‘f0* “tending marriage, how those that 
^Jm*iKP.?I^^^ thelrformer love, adapt-

WneM*^ ”“ "curate diagaoeis 2»ShJJ!?L^? mental diseases, with n*turp^ best remedies, 
m,^ rSkeilA‘”f!6' of bast, present and Suture life. 
E&^ ttwrientesssM Beiider. and hundred* of 
J^Hn^ni*J*£r?m “teouRthe best mind* of America and Eu- 
ElJy'*?*' her In staungthat she can fully come up to the 
$ WeZor,.tc%wldel“^ *-’•<» and four 
*£»?««’?r«fcfiM?™ l0?'^*^^ f2Sr S-eeot stamps. 
l^'^AB-SKraiUKCE, WhlteWater. Walworth W.'tnlL 2S214

TAKE NOTICE!
TO WHOM IT MAY .CONCUBH.
All persona Indebted to tbe estate «f STEVgNS 

8. JONK8, deceased, are hereby notified to pay 
the same forthwith. Legal proceedings to col
lect outstanding elain* cannot longer be d. -

K. W. BOWQRD, 
' AtVy for Administrators

N,B.—Ksmit by Money Order, Draft or «**«- 
Istered Letter to

JOUS C. BUNDY, Chicago.
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G“lM%s?*IW
By its great and thorough blood-purifying proper

ties. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures 
all n.iMn, from tlieworat ffcrofido to a common 
BMes, I'I.rle, or Eragtlm. Mercurial disease. 
Mineral Poison?, and their effects, are eradicated, 
and vigorous health snd a sound constitution estab
lished. Erysipelas, fiaH-rhema, Fever Beres. Beely . 
ar Reagh Bids, hi short, all diseases caused by bail 
blood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, and 
invigorating medicine.

Especially haa it manifested Its potency In curing 
Tetter. Rear Kash, Bella Carbaaekw Baca Eyen Scrofulous Bores and Swellings^ White BwelliiuM, 
Goitre er Thiele Kteh and Enlarged Glands.

If you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have sallow 
color of ski», or yellowish-brown' spots on face or 
body, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in 
mouth, internal .heat or chills alternated with hot 
flushes, low spirits, and gloomy forebodings. Irregular 
appetite, and longue coated, you are suffering from 
Tarpld Uver, or “BtUnnsHi," In many cases of 
*Uver Complaint” only part of these symptoms are 
experienced. As a remedy for alt sueh cases. Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery ha* no equal, as 
It effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cute of Bronchitis, Seven CwclM, and the 
early stages of CanMmptlmb It has astonished the 
medical faculty, and eminent physician* pronounce 
it tlie greatest medical discovery of tlie age. White 
It cures the severest Coughs, it strengthens tlie system 
and partflea the blood. Sold by druggists.

R. V. PIEBCE, M. II.. Prop’r. World's Dispensary and InvaUds’Hotel, Buflalo, N. T. ’

,2:20 pm 
•»i0 a m 
•7:15 p m 
•8:25 a m 
•7:55 a m

•11:00 a m

Depot corner Canal and Klnzle streets.
Green Bay Express.. .. . ........... . .
St. Pau! and Minneapolis Express. 
Woodstock Passenger...................

Fond du Lac Passenger........... .
Despislnes Passenger........... ......
Barrington Passenger.................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express. 
LaCrosse Express.,......................
LaCrosse Express..,..........
Winona and New Ulm... . .............

99X1 p mt Winona and New Ulm...... .
9:00 p mi Breen Bay and Marquette Express.

•6:30 pm 
•4.-90 p m 
*9:55 a m 

*10:45 a m
*7:30 a m 
•8:15 a m 
57:00 am 
W pm 
57:00 a m
*4:00 pm 
IM' a m 
16:45 a m

’Except Sunday. {Except Saturday, f Daily. (Except
Monday. 

SIZE 
OF

Xxetees 
easM*

•sUkeYVets
I THE ^CATHARTiC

MQnad gives the following, the “Old 
Man’s Vision,” and it is well worthy of pe
rusal.

An old man died the other night—died in 
his bed. The papers said he wm a poor old 
man, friendless, Hying on charity, and that 
his life bad been drear and full of bitter- 
new. The old man died alone, the dark
ness of night hiding the darkness ofl death 
until his eyes opened to the brightest, fair
est vision human eyes ever beheld. There 
was a kind and tender smile on his pale 
face when they found him dead. Men won
dered at it,knowinghowsadly and hopeless
ly he had fought the battle of life, and wom
en whispereoto each other: ....

8mud Lanins answered by B. W. Flint, 25 
E. 14th street, N. Y. Terms: 12 and three 8- 
cent postage stamps. Money refunded If not an- 
swerw. 21-28tf.

SPIRITUAL NOTES
Published monthly. Price Twopence. Annual Subscription 
to any partor the United States, 3s. Fostoffice Orders to be 
made payable to the Manager. Mr. Thomas Blyton, at the 
Chief Office, London. England, and addressed to If, Ave Maria 
Lane. London, E. C. '

As an independent spiritual Journal BrixirMi Noras rep- 
r< seutathe progress or Spiritual Science- In the United King
dom. and serves aa an auxiliary to the various Societies; the 
home circle, the medium, and tne lecturer, and is devoted to 
the diffusion of useful and permanentinforinatlon lathe most 
condensed term. ,Bpibituax. Noras contains each month reports of the pro
ceedings of societies, with announromentsof their prospedlve 
.arrangements, arteries tor talented writers, editorial notes or. 
pacing events, reviews-1 current Splritiudliterature, c-rre- 
spondenoe. notesand queries, liat of Societies with names of 
their secretaries, and place ot meetings, and other Information 
of Interest to 8plritual studentA . „

Communications to be addressed to the Ififfuigsr. Mr. Tho*. 
Blyton. care ofthe Publisher. E.W. Allen, 11, Ave Marla Lane 
London. E.C. England. »W-IWI

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, -coiner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street. Sherman Howe.
Leave.

7:50 a tn 
10:30 A tn 
10:3' a m 
5:00 p in 

10:00 p in

6:55 a to 
8:40 a m

12:20 p m 
4:15 pm 
6:15 p m 
7:10 p m

11:30 pm* 
1:15 p tut

i Davenport Express......... . ......................
i Omaha Express,....... .
i Leavenworth and Atchlnson Express ...
i Peru Accommodation......... . .................  
, Night Express.......... .......... . .................
BLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.

Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

•Saturday* and Thursdays only. 
tSundsysonly.

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

S:W p tn 
10:20 a m 
8:20 a tn

6:10 a m 
7:45 a m 
9:10 * m 
1:30 p m 
4:40 p tn 

. 6:30 p m 
’llt&t p m 
HO: OS a m

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
composed of cheap, crude, and bulky ingredients. 
These Pellets are aenraely Iniger than mustard seeds.

Being entirely vuetaHqno particular care Is re
quired while using them. They operate without dis
turbance to tlie constitution, diet, or occupation. 
For dnandlee, Headache. Conotlpatlo*, Impure 
Blued, Pain In the MnsWtn, rt*k(<K* * the Chee*. 
flUsiaaa Baur Eruetatlesie from the Btemneh, Bud 
Taate la the Meath, Bilious attacks, Palu In n-alen 
aT Kidneys. Internal Faver, BHated feellnc aMat 
Btomnch, Rash ar Bleed to M take Dr. Pleree’* 
Pleaaaiit Pargatlve Pellet*.. explanation of the 
remedial power of these Pat) Uve, Pellets, over sc. 
great a variety ofdtseases, ft t ‘CHM that theh 
adIM apau the animal ea > unt»cre«L wot a 
Standee tleswe eseaptWC their re Impress. Age

oa* not impair the propei ea of tiiese Pellets. 
Theyare sugar-coated anOfoloeed In glass bottles, 
tlieir virtue* being therebypreserved unlnipelred for 
any length of time, in any climate, so that they are 
always fresh and reliable. Thia is not the case with 
Bills put up in cheap wooden or pasteboard boxes.

or.ah disease* where a Laxative, Alterative, or 
Purgntlvr, I* indicated, these little Pellets will give 
the most perfect satisfaction. BeM by drnggista.

B. V. PIERCE, M. I>., ITtot’s, WWi Dispensary 
and Invalids’Hotel, Buffalo. N. Y-

S. B. Brittas, M. D., continues his Office Prac
tice at No. S Van Nest Place (Charles street, cor
ner of Fourth), New York, making use of Electri
cal, Magnetic,aud other Subtile Agents in the cure 
ot chronic diseases. Dr. Brittan has had twenty 
rears’ experience and eminent success in treating 
he Infirmities peculiar to the female constitution, 

by thuof Mhtei mottodo and the moot M«tciouo 
remedies. Many cases may be treated at a dis
tance. Letters calling for particular Information- 
and professional advice should enclose Five Dol
lars. M#»!B

mVO-HTALIZER.
PAT.,M*n.lWi.T878.

Ths great health restorer and medium developer. It has 
madeseei* and healers and nearly all other phases of develop
ment. It has done wonder* in restoring tbe afflicted to health. 
Sent to all parts ofthe U. B. for $1.05 Address, Dr. W. A. 
Caudex. Bristol. Coan.

Da. W. A. Caen, Str: It is now more than a year siaoe 
my wife first used your "Nerro-Vitallrer," and it* good ef- 
Ski* have not depreciated or worn out in the least, at any 
time when the become* fatigued from over-exertion, *he 
take* them in her hands and sits in tome ea* position and 
drope to sleep in a short time, awake* greatly refreshed, she 
hte not taken nervine* ot any description since the began 
using tbe Yttaliser, while she wat in almost dally me of some 
om ofthe NertiMs before.

„ ME L. WRIGHT.
BairrofcCoxjr.,Feb. 1st, 187*. _ . ...kew Brittan, Ct.. Oct. 10th. 1*78.
Da. W. A. CxxD**.D*ar Mr.-Betas: desirous or becoming 

a medium, I purchased a VlWlser.aiid after wing ft for one 
week. fobtauiMl tbe desired effect, and have become a vary 
sttongheaHngaadperaoBattagme !um. I can tmrtftelly rec
ommend II* use to all perso ns wishing to become medium*, 
and also a powerful help to a nervous system. w _

Respectfully your*, Fn.H,aiu».

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINE.

Union Depot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and Twenty-third street Tfcliet office st IM BandoIphitSwt.
Leave. 

13:30 p m* Kania* City and Denver Fast ExpreM, 
via Jackiouvuie, IU.. and Louisian*.

Springfield.'^ Louis and 'southern Ex- 
pre«s,vi* Main Une....................

Mobile and N.wOrlean* Express...... 
P^riJ-Boriington and Keokuk Feat 
B^^'ft'im'ii'MtiMM'iMi 
Kxprea*. via Main Une................. 

PeorlaTKeoknk and Burlington.........  
’ Chlcagoand Paducah R R Expraes... 

13:» p m* Streator. Wenona, Lacon and Washing 
ton Ex pres*......... ........

J.-W a m* 
liosm’ 
iSDsm* 
1:00 p mt 
♦.•00 p mi 
9:00* m*

J. C. McManus General 
Jambs Guum,

only.

Arrive.

•S:»pm

'l:N;a
7:00 am

Passenger-Agent

Mcmm
H MiseTilkwteugeflilUngIntothrost, 
tf sometime* profuse, watery, thick 
* mucous, purulent, offensive, ale. 

In other*, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or inflamed 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing In curs, deafhrse, hawking and cough
ing to clear tlie throat, ulcerations, scab* from ulcers, ~ 
voice altered, nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or total deprivation of sense of smell and taste, >Hz- 
alnes*, mental depression, less of appetite, Sndlgea- . 
tion, enlarged tonsil*, tickling cough, etc. Ontv a 
fesofttoe sjmqitoni* art likely to be present In any

. DR. SAGE’S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cure* of the vrorstcasesof Catarrh, 
no matter of how longstanding. Tbe liquid remedy 
may be snuffsdf-tff behw-appHed by the use of Dr. 
PIKltCB’B Douen*. This lithe only form of instru
ment yat Invented with which fluid medicine can la 
carried high w and mciunscTi.Y imiw to all 
part* of the affected itaml Damage*, and, ths dme- 
Mt or cavitte* comaMnieattag therewith, ta which 
son* and nicer* frequently exist, and from wbleh 
the catarrhal dlsebaKro generaUy prooeeda lls use 
la pieamnt and easily Aderotaea Jrom dtemtimw

Dr. Katmsr, Burgeon and Eclectic Physician,
Merchants Building, Cor. La Salle and Washing
ton Sta^ examines disease Clalrvoyautiy; adjusts
Hastie Trusses for the cure of Hernia,, and fur
nishes them to order. See his advertisement In
another column. -

gathered on his wrinkled ..
There were men there who had given him

money, and women who had fed him. They
knew that he was old and weak and poor,
but they had not thought of his dying, and

wsss.su
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^tta from {fje'^ tuple. 
AMD INFOBMATTON ON VABIOUN 

SUBJECTS PEBTAMW6 TO THE 
B1BMOMUL FHIEOSOFHT.

What Shall l do ta *e Saved?

Gcvpolnt the way for straying feet, 
Go, win their lives from Bin;
And Heavens gate ehell open wide 
For thee to enter in.

Go, carry joy to grieving hearts, 
Make little children glad; *
So shall thy life be bright and sweet, 
Thy spirit comforted.

Go, lose thyself in other lives. 
In them, shalt thou be blest; 
And so, thou art already saved— 
Here, is the promised rest.

Bir. Powell’s Mediumship.

•' To the Editor ofthe ReMgio-PhUosophical Journal:
Some allusion has been made in your columns 

to an experiment made by me with Mr. Powell, of 
this eity, in independent slate-writing. Three 
elates as stated, were screwed together, and the 
heads of the screws were covered with wax, upon 
which a good impression of my signet ring was 
made. As Mr. Powell could not at once obtain 
the writing, the slates were left with him for sev- 
oral days. When returned to me in his absence 
bv Mrs. Powell, I will say decidedly that the slates 
were as I had left them. Were I to be cross-ex- 
amined as to this statement, I should add that I 
had carefully notedin my mind, the size and shape 
ofthe wafer of wax, and also the relative angles of 
the impressed surface to the plane of the slate 
frame, and that I recognized the impression of 
my seal, as I should recognize a signature made 
on some special occasion to an important docu
ment. The signature made for my father, Dr. 
Hare, to one of the messages, was Robt. Hare, as 
he always signed his name, and I believe the mes
sage to have come from him through the Indian 
control. ,

Between one and two o’clock on a bright day, 
in a room well lighted through two windows, Mr. 
Powell took hold with two fingers, of the fore fin
ger of my right hand, near the base, and with the 
fleshy end of it only, pushed against the slate, and 
wrote “ We will try.” Both of these experiments, 
if received, must be received on my individual

• judgment, and I should not have sought to give 
them publicity, but sinceattentlon has been called 
to them I am bound to give Mr. Powell, whom I 
considers truthful medium, what little weight 
may be derived from the expression of an individ
ual opinion. Whenever he finds»his power so de
veloped, that he can, like Dr. Slade, command in
dependent writing between an enclosed surface at 
any moment,! am sure that hts gift can be used 
to advance the cause of truth. Independent wri
ting of this kind, appears to me as the best method 
of appeal to the scientific mind.

Respectfully yours; R. H. Habe.
Philadelphia.
We are pleased to give space to Mr. Hare’s let

ter, but we see no reason to change our mind as 
to the unsatisfactory character ofthe slate phe- 
Eomcnon. It would be no very great feat to du- 
plieato the elates, seals aud all, in the epace of sev- \ 
era! days, during which they were In theunre- | 
stricter possession of Mr. PowelL The signature 
of Dr. Hare is, under the circumstances, entitled ! 
to but little weight. We will undertake to find ; 
fifty men in this city who will imitate any ordina. 
ry signature so that only experts can pick out the 
original after it is mixed with the imitations, and ; 
even the experts will often fail.

Is our correspondent able to assert without the 
shadow of a doubt in his own mind, that Mr, Pow
ell could not have surreptitiously placed upon the 
end of the finger a substance which enabled the 
writing to be done? Does not Mr. Powell have 
first to go through certain preliminary motions 
before endeavoring to produce writing with the 
finger of his investigator? Now we do not wish 
to be captious or over critical, nor do we wish in 
the least degree to impugn the judgment or abili
ty ofthe talented gentlemen who favors us with 
the narrative. We only present some of the ob- 
j ections whieh will arise -in every person’s mind 
who takes the trouble to analyze the account. 
Could Mr. Hare hope to satisfy beyond are«*on«We 
doubt, an jury before whom he ever plead a ease 
upon the evidence he adduces? Probably not. He 
may reply that, that does not affect the truth of 
these phenomena. True! we say, but it does af
fect their value to us as a journalist, and to the 
publie. However invaluable and convincing such 
manifestations may be to the observer, they are 
not such as should be recorded for publication; 
and quite likely Mr. Hare agrees with us in thia 
as he did not first give them publicity. Weare 
strongly led to believe so from the closing sen
tences ofhis letter as published above.

We make these comments, (1), in the interest of 
Spiritualism, (2), inthe interest of Mr. Powell, 
whose right and duty it is to demand the fullest 
end most complete investigation of his claims, 
and who certainly must approve of every step 
whieh shall place his manifestations beyond ques
tion. We beg of our readers to peruse our com
ments with eare, and to do us the justice not to in- 
terpretour conservative remarks as being in any 
way antagonistic to either of the parties mention
ed, nor as denying, even by implication, the me. 
diumship of Mr.Powell. We hold our. judgment 
as a journalist In suspense and patiently wait fur
ther evidence before forming a settled opinion. 
With Mr. Hare, Epes Sargent, Stainton-Moses 
and others,we believe psychography appeals most 
powerfully to the scientific mind, and we-hope to 
see mediums for this phase developed In all quar
ters, and that Mr. Powell may prove himself such

..a one.

A Timely Besolutlot*.

The following resolution, introduced by A. H. 
Kendall, wm passed uiintaouily by the late Con- 
vention held at Cleveland, Ohio:

Salved, That this Convention of Spiritualists, 
regard the habit of tobacco using in whatever 
formas filthy, degrading and demoralising, and 
bs especially tending to unfit both body and mind 
for the reception of the higher classes of influen
ces from the Angel-world; that we regard purity 
of body M essential to purity of mind, and that 
we most earnestly recotofoendto aUSplritualfeta— 
and especially to all lutlMt are public speakers 
or mediums, to discountenance, both by precept 
and example, the use of this vile weed.

“The Watseka Wonder.”

We are in receipt of a pamphlet with the above 
title just Issued by the Relioo-Philosofkical 
Publishing House, containing a detailed account 
of the curious Influence to which a young girl, 
Mary L. Vennum, was subject during last winter 
and spring To persons at all interested In the 
matter of Spiritualism this pamphlet will prove 
of decided interest. The price Is only 15.cents, 

■ e p ubifsbers will send it on ^receipt of the 
- P)i!«e.?!a«srf,Oet.M, 1879.

CemnuisatlM from Gharloo nils.

It has long been considered humane and just to 
believe people honest, trathfiri and ramble until 
yon know them to be otberwlM. It to by follow* 
ing this rule that we often find ourselves deceiv* 
ed and wronged by persons whom we, in trusting 
them until they should prove themselves untrust
worthy, have trusted too far. When the evil is 
done, and we are suffering the consequences of 
over confidence, there to apt to spring up a feel
ing of distrust against all—* disposition to re- 
versa the old rule just mentioned, and consider 
all people dishonest until they are known to be 
honest. This is note candftfoa of thing* devout* 
ly to be wished, but a natural result following in 
the wake of bad actions, and it is to be deplored. 
To prevent ita existence the cause must be remov
ed. To do that the peculation* and frauds of so
ciety must be uncovered, unearthed, upset, bro
ken, destroyed. Make the swift vengeance of 
scorn, contempt, contumely and disgrace to follow 
so closely upon the exposure of dishonesty, that 
people will not dare to do wrong. Make the pub
lic conscience so keen that villains will behold 
and feel and suffer the torments of a living hell 
here, even if they do flatter themselves that they 
shall escape that of the hereafter. Make public 
morals mean that no honest man or woman will 
wink at wrong-doing; that all good citizens will 
feel that their conscience require of them that they 
shall constantly do service as watchmen iu behalf 
of the safety and probity of society. Do not wait 
for a future life and world in which to see wrongs 
righted and evil persons punished;do notallow 
fraud to increase and multiply Until ita corrupt
ing spawn shall choke and damn the stream Of 
Ufe, because we happen to believe that vengeance 
belongs alone to God, and that we must suffer 
evil to grow until he chooses to remove it, but 
make a Godhead for the present necessities of so
ciety out of conscience, the quickened Public Conscience, that shall bring condemnation on 
wrong-doers at once, and make it Impossible for 
them to move in the heaven of honorable society, 
without purification. In short, let the machinery 
of the “next world,” as we have been accustomed 
to understand it, be setup and put in operation 
for the benefit of Mb, and It will be found that the 
necessity for ita use hereafter will not only disap
pear through the improvement that will be made 
in character here, oat that while we have been 
doing the very beet thing to make thing* safe and 
pleasant for ourselves hereafter, we have also 
been having a very much better time here and 
now..

Hence, I eay, down with fraud! If parties must 
fall in the exposure of their leaders, let them 
fall! If Liberalism, so-called, is sb connected with 
the career of any man or men who have chosen to 
steatite name to hide their meanness, who have 
stolen its livery in which to serve the devil of its 
own base, sordid, selfish greed,—If, I say. It is so 
tied up with any such men, who insist upon 
keening their hold upon 1^ like barnacles upon 
the innocent ship’s bottom, that justice to them 
will be disgrace to all that is Included In the term, 
then, I say again, let the disgrace come! The 
good, the true, the eternal, may be soiled by its 
forced association with bad hearts and evil minds, 
but cannot be destroyed. The precious metal may 
be cast Into the furnace, but tn the end it comes 
out pure, and the dross has disappeared. Let all 
Liberalism be cast fearlessly, unhesitatingly, into 
the furnace of investigation and criticism, and in 
the end we will have that which we can stand by 
and upon with pleasure and pride. What the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Jocbnal is doing for Spirit
ualism, it is doing for Liberalism, for the one in
cludes the other; and in unearthing the sham 
and fraud that has bo long reigned in the infidel 
headquarters, it is doing a work of the greatest 
possible good for the interest of true freedom of 
thought and genuine liberalism. The Journal is 
making clear the distinction between liberty and 
license, liberalism and libertinism; and if tbe an
gels do bless mortals, its editor’s bead must he 
loaded with bliss. ' Charles Ellis.

The Unman Soul.

BY MBS. H. N. G. BUTTS.

There is nothing more mysterious to me than 
the human soul. We may speculate about it, we 
may question it, treat it seriously or with con
tempt, still we must admit that the soul is some
thing unfathomable. Who is able to tell the pre
cise position it occunies? Who is wise enough to 
explain the exact properties of which it is com
posed? The most learned psychologist, the great
est adepts in astronomy, geology, physiology, 
mathematics, etc., are as ignorant of the soul’s or
igin and destination as Is the little child, who 
sports with the sunbeam. And yet the soul Is ca
pable of the greatest enjoyment and the most 
acute suffering. It is capable of loving passion
ately and hating intensely. It reveals itself inthe 
countenance, lighting it with angel brightness, 
or darkening it with a demon’s frown. We some
times see tbe soul speaking eloquentlyinthe eye, 
giving it more than earthly brilliancy. Soul love! 
Who can fathom or comprehend it? It is pure, 
sacred, reverent, sympathetic, unselfish and di* 
vine. None but those who have drank from its 
silver fountain can imagine the charm it gives to 
human life. How mysteriously the soul leaves 
tbe body. Who can witness Its departure without 
being awed by ite strange and mournful silence? 
Who can follow it to. the spirit land and tell where 
It rests or how it Is occupied? The bereaved who 
are left may, with heart yearnings of love and ten
derness, implore the departed soul to give utter
ance through the lifeless form to but one word 
more of love and recognition, still it is as silent as 
the stars that look down upon us almost mocking
ly from their sublime elevation.

What extremes meet in the human soul! To- 
day we are buoyant with hope aiid trust, the 
world looks bright about us, every sound has a 
musical rythm, every face wears a smile, and in 
the joyousness of our hearts we exclaim, “Life is 
beautiful, but in an hour the scene may change. 
The sky is just as blue, the flowers are fragrant 
still, the birds iu the leafy trees sing just as sweet
ly, and nature, with her myriad voices, sings 
praises to their Creator, but a cloud hovers over 
us, we are gloomy and dissatisfied, and a sombre 
hue overshadows all that meets our eye.

Who ean unravel this mystery, and tell what in
spires the soul at one moment and what depresses 
it the next? Young, in his “Night Thoughts,” 
discourses sublimely upon the soul. He says:

How poor, how rich, how abject, how august, 
How complicate, how wonderful is man, 
How passing wonder he who made him such!* » « «
“An heir of glory, a frail child of dust, 
Helpless, immortal Insect, infinite, 
A worm, a God!”
Is the human soul Immortal? “If a man die 

shall he live again?” These questions to day 
tremble upon the lips of many anxious and be
reaved inquirers. Life to some IS full of bitter ex
periences and darkening shadows. Circumstances 
beyond the soul’s control often weigh It down, 
and it may struggle in vain to rise above tae 
clouds which encompass it.

We do not know ourselves; we wonder at the 
strange emotions which, unhidden, sweep over 
the soul, the strange thoughts which, like a me
teor flash, light up the whole countenance with 
roseate hue, or darken the trembling spirit by its 
fearful forebodings. But he who formed the 
framework of .the soul, and knows ita greatness 
and ita weakness, ita aspiration* and ita despond
encies, Ite joys and Ita sorrows, ite transfigura
tions and ite agonies, knows how to estimate Its 
virtues and forgive ite frailties.

Hopedale, Maas? April, 1879.

J. G. Pattern writes: I am pleased at the way 
you open your guns on fraud of all kinds, espe
cially the bogus mediums. AH spiritual papers 
must in time come up to your standard of sifting 
and separating the good from the bad in medium
ship. Error may seem for a time to hold her own, 
but she must give way finally before the omnipo
tent power of Truth. The Sanntr and Hazard, 
Roberta, eta, are entirely too credulous; they de
ceive their readers. Their blind faith as leaders 
and guides in the cause of Spiritualism, is doing 
far more harm than good. By the way, I have a 
very singular ease of mediumship in my own fam
ily. My hired girl, who is a Cathbllc Irish girl, is 
a writing medium. Her spirit guides say she 
must give up her religion or they will leave her, 
and they have given her three months to make up 
her mind. She is as yet undecided. She says it is 
asking a good deal of her.

Fhyrisel MomlfeBtatloao.

Tothe Mttor ofthe B«H«lo-PhBooophlo»I Joornri:
Lately visiting Breedsville. Mich., Iwas pleas, 

antiy entertained in an evening’s stance, by Mr. 
Steadman, a good medium for physical phenome
na. By hie own request we placed him under the 
following test conditions: The room used for a 
cabinet being first thoroughly secured against in- 
trwloa by confederates, the medium reclined on a 
a bed, with only a mattress, one quilt partially 
covering the mattress, and apUlow for the head; 
then covering the medium with mosquito netting, 
itwM securely sowed to the mattress, entirely 
closing him lu a thus locked envelope. The door
way opening into the room occupied by the in
vestigators, was covered by a blanket tacked to 
the casing and floor upon the side next to the com
pany. A cut in the blanket with a flap hanging 
as a curtain, was the ehly opening into the room 
serving aa cabinet. The light lowered to a degree 
of semi-darkness, singing and violin music, the 
phenomena soon commanded the attention of the 
company. Rapping upon the wall, floor and In 
various parts of the room, first prevailed, soon 
followed by a hand reaching through the aper
ture and holding out toward us a slip of writing 
paper, which, oh examination, was found to bear 
a message of greeting and directions, written in a 
plain, bold hand. Several such slips of communi
cating paper followed. These had been placed In 
the cabinet room, in its preparation for the st
ance, by the committee, with an initial letter in
scribed upon a corner of each, the only writing 
upon their surfaces when thus placed. Five vary
ing sized hand-bells, two tin trumpets, a guitar 
and an. accordian, were also in the cabinet We 
were successively regaled with the ringing of 
the bells in harmony and time with music upon 
the violin (by one of the investigating sitters), 
and with three pieces of music upon the accordian 
—Sweet Home, The Mocking Bird and Silver 
Threads among the Gold—excellently, if I may 
not say artistically, executed. Feet were heard 
treading the floor so a# to cause creaking ; the 
door, which swings into the cabinet room, was 
shut and opened repeatedly, and other evidences 
of real, ponderable, tangible and intelligent hu
man entity were unmistakably manifest. After an 
hour and a half of such manifestations, the com
mittee entered the enchanted room, finding the 
medium, apparently unconscious,and as closely 
enveloped in the above, described fastenings as 
when we left him, preceding these pleasant phe
nomenal wonders. After a portion of the com
pany had left, and the medium was partially re
leased from the strict test conditions, though ap
parently not from his entrancement, still'more 
Wonders greeted and entertained us; such as I am 
told usually occur under strictly test conditions; 
talking through trumpet, coming out among the 
company of Investigators, fanning, etc., occurred; 
but I do not care to describe only those occurring 
in my presence under strict test conditions. Mr. 
and Mrs. Wells Brown, at whose residence the 
stance took place, are old and reliable (Spiritual
ists) residents of the place, and entirely above 
voluntary deceit. And I think Mr. Steadman also 
an honest and excellent medium. Truly and only 
for the genuine. J. K. Bailey.

Items From Philadelphia.

The rostrum of the First Society, Academy Hall, 
Eighth and Spring Garden streets, for the month of 
April, was to be supplied by E. V. Wilson. He 
came and for two Sundays gave us sparkling lec
tures, but the third Sunday lefts gap; Wilson was 
severely Hl, and Mr. Ed. 8. Wheeler, one of our 
valiant reserves, who is always willing to do his 
duty, came boldly to the front, and gave us a lec
ture on “Criticism.” First he culled literature. He 
said some books were like a pint of good soup, 
mixed with a barrel of dirty rain-water. To get 
the soup, you must drink the whole barrel of wa
ter; and to not get the dyspepsia, he advised his 
hearers to let such books alone. He then took 
hold of the City of Brotherly Love, turned the 
wheel until we saw on the canvas every dirty 
street iu the eity, and seemed to inhale its filth 
and slime. Then he spoke of cesspools at every 
kitchen window of twenty thousand houses, and 
then transported us on the banks of the Schuyl
kill, to Laurel Hill Cemetery where the aroma of 
the dead is washed into ita sacred waters, pumped 
into the reservoir, and from there forced Into our 
hydrants. He also touched on our city grave 
yards, but as we have some relics there, we forbear 
to report. Suffice it to say that at the close of Bro. 
Wheeler’s lecture, we began to think that a city 
is a very unhealthy place tolive in, and that many 
authors had better save their money and never 
grint books It is a great pity that Bro. Wheeler’s 

ealth will not permit his permanent labor in the 
lecture field for which he is so well adapted

I am Informed that the crisis in Bro.Wilson’ssick- 
ness is past, and that he may soon be with us again. 
He is patient in his affliction, firm in the faith 
that he has yet much work to do, and that the an
gels will bring him put all right.

Your criticism on Wm. H. Powell, the Independ
ent slate-writing medium, though warranted by 
recent exposures of humbugs in Philadelphia, I 
think will have to be amended, or quite reversed. 
Hundreds have witnessed the manifestations oc
curring in his presence, and all have the same 
story, that they can see no fraud. He Intends go
ing West in a few days,'and means to pay the Jour
nal avlsit. We are satisfied that the Journal will 
do justice to, and advance the interest of, every 
honest medium. John A. Hoover.

Philadelphia, April 20th.
If our esteemed correspondent will again read, 

and with care, our previous criticism of his ac
count of Mr. Powell’s mediumship, he will see that 
we did not deny the medial power,but only made 
what seemed tons Important suggestions, atten
tion to -which would be essential to the establish
ment of Mr. Powell’s claims. It is this continual 
evasion of. and inattention to important flaws In 
proof which renders a large proportion of the ac- 
countaof phenomena worse than valueless, as now 
published to the world. Our request in this ease for 
further information was fair and reasonable, and 
entitled to fair and candid consideration. We re • 

. gret that neither Bro..Hoover nor any other cor
respondent has thus far cleared up the points 
raised by us.

We shall be most happy to meet Mr. Powell in 
this city, and will see to it that he is accorded the 
fullest opportunity to have his powers tested, by 
those who will accord him kindly treatment and a 
report in exact accordance with the facts.

Laura V* Ellis.

In the Journal of March 22nd, your Philadel
phia correspondent says that he has something to 
say for my benefit I appreciate hi# motive, and 
I hope to be able to say something for his “bene
fit” He proceeds to-inform me how Laura V. Ellis 
Is tied, and of the material that ia used. I find 
the arrangements the same as when I saw her 
some eight or nine years ago; at that time the 
committee proposed to apply a very simple test 
one that would not cause any pain or Interfere 
with the manifestations, if she did not make 
them; but her father refused to accede to the 
proposition, and the consequence wm, the com
mittee declined to serve, and another was chosen^ 
Now, there wm a reason why he would not ap
ply the test: It would have spoiled “the play.” A 
short time after they left town a man went on the 
same stage, and wm tied just as she wm, and did 
the same things, first with the cabinet door shut 
and then with it open, so that the audience could 
see just how he did them, and just how she could 
do them.

I am notsurprised that your correspondent calls 
her circles “test circle*;” they are well calcula
ted to deceive. He says further, that tiie spirit 
Btake control* the medium; that Is what wm 
said at the time to which I allude, but the man 
did not require hl* service*. Why is It that some 
medium* must have the came conditions every 
time, and will not submit to any test? I do not 
know of but one reason, and that is, they are not 
what they claim to be. I felt called upon to say 
what I have In regard to this cue,, 1 might say 
more, but I think I have said enough; it becomes 
mail to look out sharply for deception. What 
wc consider teste are not always Buck. Letu* be 
sure we are right and then go ahead.

Bah** Keihnh Chandler Be*—The 
Brahma Samaj- - '

• by gil» b. khunbins.

In a late copy of the Riuaio.PsiwsoMrcii. Journal, it ia stated in a paragraph that Baboo 
Keshub Chunder Sen, of Calcutta, “a leader in 
Brahministn,” hM become a spiritual medium. 
Thi* is an Interesting fact, but it is not quite cor- 
reel to connect him with Brahminism. He was 
born a Brahmin, had the religious and other educa
tion of a high caste Hindoo, and I* a cultivated 
and learned gentleman. For some years he hM 
been a leading preacher in the Brahmo 8omaJ. or 
Church of the True God. This started some rorty 
years ago by tbe effort* of Rammohan Roy, a na
tive Brahmin and * broad thinker, a* a Theistic 
society free of superstition, and to-day hM as its 
basis of faith,” God’* revelation In nature and in 
the religious Instinct* of man,” and takes truth 
from Vein, Bible or other books, not accepting 
them m infallible authority. As Chunder Sen 
himself says, “Il is an organized Theistic church, 
Indian in its origin but universal in ita scope, 
which alms to destroy Idolatry, superstition and 
sectarianism, and propagate the saving truth* of 
absolute religion, and the spiritual worship of the' 
one true God, and to promote the Intellectual 
moral and social reformation of man and nations, 
and thus make theism the religion of life.”

This remarkable movement has ite churches, 
ita public services, and Ite earnest and active re
ligious and reform work in Calcutta and else
where, with ite advocates- among the upper classes, 
strong In influence and respectable in numbers. 
In 1870 Chunder Ben visited England and had cor
dial greeting from English men and women of 
high character and standing.

In my chapters from the Bible of the Ages—page 
31—is a fuller description of the Brahmo 8omaj, 
and part of an admirable letter by Chunder Ben 
to his English friends. Baboo, by the way, is a 
Hindoo title, like Honorable or Lord, and not a 
part of his name

That he should become mediumistic, and that a 
Calcutta scholar like Baboo Peary Chand Mittra, 
who writes valuable article* * * * * * 
* * on their old religions and In favor of Spirit
ualism, should be looking in the same direction 
for more-light, are cheering proofs of the spread 
of spiritual truth in the distant Orient.

Bather Skeptical.

The friends of Spiritualism must be consistent; 
they repudiate miracle?, and declare that ail oc
currences, however marvelous, are governed by 
natural law. Now, unless organized matter can 
pass through organized matter—a stone through 
a stone—pray tell me howls it that with closed 
doors”—not for fear of the Jews, but to convince 
skeptics—flowers in all their beauty and fragrance, 
sometimes accompanied with canaries, doves, ete., 
are produced at the stances of Mrs. Thayer, Mrs. 
Simpson and others? I am perfectly willing to 
let the spirits come through solid mMonery, with 
their ethereal or electric bodies, but according to 
my knowledge of the laws regulating matter,they 
must leave their baggage on the outside or punch 
a visible hole in the wall to let it through. It oc
curs to me that unless Spiritualists utterly ignore 
the miraculous performances, such as materializ
ation of spirits, flowers, birds, etc, ’answering of 
sealed letters, levitation and similar unreasonable 
nonsense, that the whole subject will be brought 
into disrepute. At least all thinking men and 
women will discard it. There is something in the 
mental phenomena, but beyond that, and I have 
been all through the mill,-it Is the merest trick
ery and legerdemain. That class of Spiritualists 
who gulp down the physical manifestations with 
such credulous alacrity, are straining at a gnat 
and swallowing a camel when they reject the'mi
raculous conception of Jesus.

Afton, Iowa. ' ■ L. Raguet.
Thinking meu and women will not discard 

facts. Iu this eity is a medium, an honest, upright 
woman of irreproachable private character, who 
is daily giving seances In broad daylight under 
test conditions, at which natural flowers are by 
some unseen and mysterious power introduced 
into the room- If the skeptic says it is a trick, 
we reply that we will pay five hundred dollars to 
see the same mabifestations done by any juggler 
under like conditions.

An Indiana WhaMs-It.

Last night, between the hour of nine and mid
night, there was a very peculiar electrical or spir
itual or some other kind of a phenomenon, which 
was observed here by at least a hundred different 
persons, and has been the chief topic of conversa
tion in the southern part of the city to-day. St. 
Andrew’s German Catholic Church not only boasts 
the highest steeple in town, but also a town clock, 
and, in addition to these attractions, last night was 
adorned by a constantly-moving ball of fire, which 
rolled around the steeple with a peculiar thump
ing sound, resembling spiritual rappings. This 
illuminated body would dart from'the base of the 
steeple Up to the very top, then around and around 
the steeple, only to appear again In new eccen
tricities. For fully two hours there were scores 
of people watching this mysterious something, 
and there has been a general swearing off to-day 
among the many who witnessed the peculiar 
light, which some assert was not of this world’s 
manufacture. We did not venture to report this 
last night, although seen personally. Sincerely, 
there was a very strange light hovering around 
St. Andrew’s steeple last night, and the question 
is, What was it?—Richmond Dispatch to the Cin
cinnati Inquirer.

The Fancher Case.
■ (m i ^ U .

The Southern Zfedical Secord, in speaking of the 
wonderful manifestations through Miss Fancher, 
of Brooklyn, says:

“The most remarkable things are told of her 
clairvoyant powers, which have astonished Intel
ligent men—clergymen, physicians and others, 
who have visited and examined the case. A corre
spondent deBires to know where the facts of the 
strange cue can be found; to which we reply that 
they have been published tn many of the 1 ending 
papers north and south. It is said that the most 
full and satisfactory account of thecMe, with dis
cussions bearing upon the causes, truth, facte, 
etc., of the case may be found inthe Religio-Phi. 
losophical Journal, the leading organ of the 
Spiritualists in the United . States, published at 
Chicago, III. This paper is ably edited, and under 
ite late management hM taken a strong stand 
against deception andimpoeture in its own ranks, 
and assumed* higher and more Christian-like 
stand in connection with this strange and myste
rious subject

Wm. J. Harf writes: Some time* last win- 
ter, ItwM discovered that we had a rapping me
dium in town; a circle wm formed in consequence, 
and the young lady hM developed severel phase* 
of mediumship. She is a good trance medium, 
through whose organism several good discourse* 
have been delivered, She 1b also a materializing 
medium, forms appearing and coming out of the 
'cabinet

Jh* ilackeray writes: I take the opportu
nity to signify my warm approval of your course 
In regard to fraudulent and bogus mediums, and 
to say that so far a* I know, you are endorsed 
by all the Spiritualists In this vicinity. Keep on, 
Bro. Bundy, until the last vestige of fraud is 
weeded out, aud our glorious cause Is cleansed of 
all impurities. :a'

G. JI. L*rd writes: I am thankful there is 
once in a while an editor who dare* attack hum* 
bug* wherever they can be found, without fear or 
favor. Hew to the line, let the chips fan where 
theyWHI!

Ia the spiritual world, the speech of those Who 
have opened the spiritual degree I* gentle and 
flowing, Btill It Ib ahigh. acute toile, compared 
to those who are inter mediate between them and 
the celestial; their tonea are sweet, flowing like 
the most soft and gentle atmospheres, soothing 
the recipient organs. The Speech of the celestial 
1* still more interior; they flow into speech by af
fection*, which, like a flowing stream, gives *oft 
n«s* to tbe sound and to the expressions.—7%s 
(kmAIndependent. .

J. B. Tapacott writes: I am glad to see 
the Journal still pursuing Ita manly and fearless 
course in denouncing the false and in defending 
the true in the beautiful philosophy, so long and 
bo ably advocated in it* columns. I hope it may 
never weary in ita good work.

- Note* and Extract*.

A sound mind In a sound body should be the 
ambition of all.

Tlie bld Greek* considered the butterfly em
blematical ofthe soul.

Eeligisa 1* of the love principle, while the. 
ology is of the intellect

A man cannot flee from his own shadow; noth
ing can save us from ourselves.

There i* not, nor never will be, in the nature 
of matter such a thing as death.

Tke Swiss Republic ha* found itself compelled 
to reestablish the penalty of death.

Are we not constantly assured of the minister
ing love aud guardianship of those gone before?

A* long as each day comes singly, each freight
ed with ite own load only, people can bear a great 
deal.—Rhoda S-oughton.

Education is at the source of every advance
ment in human nature. All other methods of re
form but this are temporary, and narrow in their 
range.

Socrates talked about death and on the bless
ed life In the next world. He courted death be
cause it opened the realm* of infinitude. He drank 
hemlock with composure.

A true education creates new habits, new aspir
ations, and a new life. It makes new channels for 
thought, it create* new directions for the im-. 
pulses, it train* and holdsin check the passions.

“No spirit, that I am aware of, has spoken of a' 
God visible to the angels, sitting like a king upon 
a great white throne, and delighting to be glori- < 
fled by ceaseless hallelujahs and psalms of praise.”

When the experiment has been thoroughly 
tried, as in the Irish prisonsand in Wickern’s 
family reform schools, tne worst specimens of hu
man nature have been cultivated to honesty and 
goodconduct.

When the suttee rite wm In existence, Hin
doo females burnt themselves with the dead oodles 
of their husbands without showing the least con
tortion, exclaiming, “God! God!” till they were 
completely burnt.

Happy are those who understand the spiritual 
philosophy as much m mortals can. understand it. 
It rob* death of all fear. In fact, there Is no death 
InIBpirituallsm. How beautifully it prepares the' 
way to the life beyond.

The influence of love stimulates th js more ad
vanced spirit to go forth to minister to those who 
are less developed, and who require to be awaken
ed to a sense of the possibility of growth on to 
higher planes of existence.

When we know that by no secretive effort can 
we hide our sins from loving spirit eyes, which 
even f et may weep because of our wrong doing, 
surely such knowledge cannot but help us to keep 
our live* and our hearts pure.

The gods in bounty work up storms about us 
that give mankind occasion to exert their hidden 
strength, and throw out into practice virtues that 
shun the day and lie concealed in the smooth sea
sons and calms of life.—Addison.

The aura surrounding a diseased body is poi
son to the body of a healthy person on the earth 
plane ; how then can it possibly give off that high
er spiritual, magnetic outpouring that is to at
tract the beautiful and the true?

George Lewes says: “The world Is still a 
making. The primal energies of Ufe arc as young 
and potent as of old, Issuing forth under new 
forms, through metamorphoses higher and ever 
higher, as dawn broadens into day.”

Iu every department of the divine government 
of the universe is manifested a benevolence whieh 
indicates the good wiH of the Great Father of all; 
and if you fail to recognise this fact in the earth- 
life, you will certainly recognize it in the next.

Elfe on this planet Is analogous to the life of 
the seed that germinates in the soil; it is merely 
a rudimentary condition. Not till the seed has 
burst its bonds, and the young life confined with
in has penetrated the outer barrier are its true 
glories revealed.

Can any higher praise or higher truth be spok
en of Spiritualism—that we own nothing genu
ine but what is excellent, and that therefore we 
stand in harmony with the purest nature and 
reMon, and that this principle of ours, therefore, 
ministers to our highest development.

Theology means a discourse about God, or 
the science ofthe Deity and divine relations. This 
term ia abhorred by some Spiritualists because of 
the unwarrantable use to which it has been put 
by ecclesiastics; and we have the taiomaly of Spir
itualists saylng“ they believe in rffllgion, but not 
in theology.”

Many persons believe alpthat is in the Bible 
that is wise, pure and goodmay have been inspir
ed by God or his angels, put that there may be 
parts that don’t claim to bi and are not Inspired, 
an^ that some of these are manifest errors, mls- 
takes and interpolations for Which human frailty 
I* responsible. a

According to Mark (Xyi 17,18,) The last' 
words Chrlst spoke before ascending into heaven 
relatedto the gifts of mediumship so ably advo
cated by p^ulr^Andthese^signssAaR follow them 
that believe; in my uamfr shall they cast out dev
ils; they shall speak with new tongues. They 
shall take up serpents; and if they drink any dead
ly thing it shall not hurt them; they shall lay 
hands on the sick and they shall recover.”

When a man’* business bo absorb* him that 
he has time and strength for nothing else; it 
ceases to improve him, it has a shriveling and . 

''withering eflect. When he lose* himself in hfe 
work, forgets the culture that comes in other 
ways, neglects the highest interests of hta family, 
the duties of friendship, citizenship and philan
thropy, he sacrifices the most precious results 
that his work might yield to him. ,

Tne following paragraph appeared in the 
Weefely Times of England. ‘Tt may interest those 
wb6 happen to bo learned In Berlin legends to 
know that, according to report, the White Lady, 
whose visits always precede the death of some 
member of the Royal Family, wm seen on the eve 
of Prince Waldemar’s death- A soldier on guard 
at the old castle wm the witness of the apparition, 
and in his fright fled tothe guard-house, where he 
wm at once arrested for deserting his post.”

Spirit* tell uifluwm enteringupon the other 
life we are neither lifted into supreme blessedness 
nor coat down into utter misery. We are told 
that we cannot only build, (while here, the house 
not made with hands, but motnfiSthe very form of 
the being who is to dwell in it. Every word, and 
thought, and feeling indulged iu here helps to de
termine what shall be, both in ourselves and our 
surroundings, there; and that Neither here nor 
hereafter ia there any possible escape from the 
natural law of inevitable result.

Hudson Tuttle well say*: “The body must 
be pure. When inflamed with an improper diet, 
or saturated ritltlidlilmte and narcotics, the 
mind, reciprocating tbe physical condition* thus 
created, Is a seething mass of passions, a maga
zine which a spark may explode, and not willingly 
do the pure spitita approach; and the undeveloped 
are ever ready to seize the opportunity afforded. 
The prophets of old fMted and dieted, that they 
might gain immortal inspiration; they ordered 
their lives In purity, that they might allow the in- 
risible world the closer to approach them.”

A spirit an: “AH the movement* of nature 
throughout the universe are’givlngforth melodies 
which blend here with the ongoing of our Silly 
life; so that to the harmonious torn, to the Mf- 
■rfdual who hM attained a petition whieh fe iu uni- 
Bon with such surroundings, there h a perpetual 
f^tofBoulfasplrinxmutic, which, from time to 
time, pulminate* iu tbe more manifest exhibition 
of vocal and Instrumental combinations, and 
which in ita attempt to imitate the sweet melody 
of nature, addresses the spiritual faculties in a 
more concentrated and direct manner. For this 
purpose we come together in companies; mmu- 
Ming in the beautifully decorated hall* erected ex- 
maly for the purpose, and bo arranged that no 
violence ean in any respect be done to the most 
delicate sound* which are produced, and where 
both those who perform, and those who listen, are 
alike benefited by the engagement.”
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Psychological Practice of 
MEDIOINE, 
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Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule 
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Icaria, The Shakers, Oneida, Walling-

Paper

ford, and the Brotherhood of 
the New Life.

By WILLIAM ALFRED BINDS,
cover, 176pp. Price.TOcents; poetage, Scent*.

The “Ethlesof Spiritualism,” while running in the column* 
ofthe RniGio-PniLOBOPHiCAn Joubkal. was widely no
ticed and commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices wo quote a few, aa follow*:

“Contain* matter of much Interest to liberal minus.”— 
Putwiwt PalftyGaMtlA

“ Hudson Tuttle's Ethic* of Spiritualism, now being pub 
iished in the Bimsio-Phimiofhioai Jotosai, 1* atone 
worth the subscription price to that Journal.' When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says *ometh!ng.,'-Fjpfr«Kal ScUnStt..

• • “We congratulate our brother of Chicago on bls secur
ing these valuable contribution*. No one Is better .qualified 
to treat the subject Intuitively and philosophically.” » • • 
—■Smiuirq/'UgM.

• • Such a work has tong been needed and never more io 
than at thi* time. • • • • To me the crowning glory of 
Spiritualism teIts ethic#! system. Its pure and perfect codeof 
moral*. • • I am profoundly grateful to Mr. Tattle, that he 
has undertaken the work. • • —Wm. £. Cowman.

• • “This subject should have been thoroughly treated be
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may be for the 
best that It has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to him of presenting it in hl* unequalled way.” • • 
—JStm^it Crowell, Jf. })„tui!tor <if Primitive CtefeKantty 
ana MfHiem Spirttvaliem.

“I have Just read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from the ever-active 
and thoroughly honest tec of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He 1* 
a termer, and know* how to plow and sow and reap; a grape
grower, and cam discriminate between good and bad fruit, 
He writes from the fulness ofthe spirit, and therefore he con 
stantly rises above the cloud* of materialism. He Is no sophist, 
no hair-splitting apologist for the loose practice* of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality from his faithful pen; and the com
fort te great when one reflects and knows to a certainty that 
HitOton Tuttle it no kypoertu, and hence te always person
ally as good as ids written word.''-JsdrwJteiw* Davie.

• • “the question* he proposes to answer are Important 
and concern ns alt, and no writer I* better qualified to enlight
en the world on these topics. X congratulate you tn being able 
to secure the services of thi* inspired philosopher.” • ’ -Wsmw Sumnxb B ablow. author of The Voicu.

The author ha* steadily aimed to bring hte work within the 
smallest possible compass, and has most admirably succeeded, 
Though the subjects treated are of the highest Importance, 
Mr.TuRIe baa restrained everydteposition to dilate upon them 
and has thus condensed the book into one hundred and sixty 
pages. The book tewell printed on heavy paper and altogether 
te a work that every Spiritualist andLlberaltet.should own.

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient and Modern
Science and Religion.

BY HL P. BLAVATSKY.
The recent revival of interest in Philology and Arc'UKOtogy, 

resulting from the labors of IliiMen, Layard, Higgins. Muel- 
'ler, Dr. schheman, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern topics.

The aui Iior enters the field well equipped. A native of Asia, 
her childhood passed among the Caimuok*. Tartan, Persians, 
and other Eastern peoples: her maturity among Hindu*. Cin
galese, Thibetans, ar.d Egyptians, oriental traditions, lan
guage,?, literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study and oceupatkm. The immense fund of information 
stored up (luring years of thoughtful study and observant 
travel in ail lands, enable kerto throw more light upon the 
csotere philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to tlie literature of this im
portant subject,

Twovolumes^oyal SvO; about 14M page# 
tendnunely i>rlnte<I, cloth, extra, #7.36,

•.•For tale, wholesale and retail, by the RxiioioPHXM> 
topmost, PuBiaaiiiKG Hovax. Chicago.

Would You Know Yourself
CONSULT WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, MB WXMXOWX 

Psychometrist anti Cisirroyautt.
Come tn person, or send by letter a lock oi your hair, or 

h« will give you a correct de- l! ™.110?..0.^^0*^.*^^ tor aelf-lmprove-
SS*- bytoNW what faculties to cultivate and whattore- 
i&®’m'.p™?r;tLhJ,tol1’ mental and spiritual ooa- 
S?> #?>»# past and niue eventatelling what kind ofa 
medium you can develop ntalfaw. Wtat&siMa or pro- 
SS!I!S™><#£!!f",,~ *°r’ “ ^ "tooewful in life. aS JtS.*^ counsel In budnew matters, alio, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
yoaereinaproperoondltimformarriage; hint* and advise 
tL®1018,!?1 In fijjhappy married relation*, how to make^ j! ^ °fHto smoother. Further, will give an examination «?<^H!.ald °°^*?dJsguoal*. with ■ written areKrtstkia 
and instructions for home treatment, which, if the aKMaM 
»SSF| *. improve their health and condition every time?if 
iv utxM not effect t euro.
„ . _ BliUmHOM.
ai amo nun siiunt XAeawncAXLY and omwnix 
i-^£^:V?£ef JJella'*?10B’ &(ft ^ and Complete De- 
J*nvatlpu, *2®. DiKnosl# ■. DMmm. 11.(10. DliiaiMate and 
Pretcriptton, fs.®. F- .„ CompleteDellneationwithDb agnnete and Prescription. I5.TO. Mina ARBnuur^ 
219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wk. vlBniltt

“ ELECTRICITY.”

•••For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Puilo- somuoai,Publishing Housb. Chioago.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Mach line in Agate type, twenty centa for the flat, 

aad fifteen cent* for every rtbugaat insertion,
NOTICES mA a# leading natter. In Minion type, 

under the head of “Businees,” forty cent# per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type bmhim fourteen Unes to the inch. 
Minion typo meMares ten Une# to the Inch.

NHuai of payment, strictly, cash in afivnaee.

HTAilwrtlieiMiiU »at be handed In m early 
m Monday noon, for laiertloi in next lame, earlier 
whea possible,

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY.

The San and Stars Inhabited.

BY WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is ti once forcibly convinced that there are mere 
things in heaven anil earth than are dreamt of in his philceo- 
pliy. All woutierful discoveries law from tlieir Inception 
been met with Cerce opposition from the blqoted ata? narrow
minded. and even from the :n«re literal class Wto>ean not 
conceive the jK>Estb::ay ef that whieh lias net been known be
fore, In this masterlv work tl;" attention Is so encltsincd. the 
imaginist.on m much enlarged, that one cuatd not read and be 
uet enchantc-J. sober after-tlKrnglit on this great nubject holds 
the mind as web. and food for ir.e'litatlng on tlie wunuers an- 
folded te inexhaustible. Tiie whole espl-.ilMd in an explicit 
ir.ann(-r. and liandsr.ineiy illustrated with a great number c£ 
beautiful engravings 'rtistleally drawn ana printed iu many 
colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

*,V”rt«!c. wholesale and retail, by the BKiaioPaiM;
•ornrcAL Publishing House. Chicago.

Newspapers and Magazines
For sale nt the Offlee of this Paper. ■

12mo. Cloth, 160 pp> Price, in cloth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Cents.

•••For Mile, wholesale and retail, by the Publishers. The Ruigio-Philosophioal Publishing Honan, Chicago.

Banner of Light.
Boston Investigator, 
Olive Branch,

Boston.

Utica, N.Y.
The Spiritualist and Journal 

of Psychological Science, London.
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WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE GEOGRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY# WILL SEE SY 
EXAMINING THIS MAP# THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R.
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST AND THE WEST!

Its main Une run* from Chicago to Connell BIufTs 
and Omaha, passing through Joliet, Ottawa. La 
Salic, Geneseo, MoHue, Rock lslsnd, Davenport, 

with bnukchet from Burew Junction to Peoria; 
MMBil^W® 
ton/Gauatin, Cameron, Leavenworth andAtchtaou;

looetLPelte, Monroe, and De* Moines; DesMolnes, Wd^terK*i Atlantis to Audubon 
and Avoca to Harlan. ThisAs positively the only 
tlailroad which owns, .control*>’and operate# a

char#* between the same pointe. Three Dollar# for

our Palace Car* is a SMOKING SALOON, where 
you can enjoy your “Havana” at all bouts of tho day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges span the Mississippi and 
Missouri rivers at al! pointe crossed brithte line, and 
transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs, Leaven
worth and Atchison, connection* being made in 
Uniondepots. '

THE PRINCIPAL R. R. CONNECTIONS OF THIS 
GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS FOLLOW'S

AtCutcAGo, with all diverging Une* for the East 
and South.

At KNGiwoon, with the Lake Shore & Michigan 
Soutbemand Pittabunr, FLWayne A Chicago R. Rd*.

At Washington Heights, with Pitteburg, Cin- 
"1121* AU-fcUilth^jinol«<>>anilB.B.

^feHffifett&K411*’'4

The application of this wonderful element ss a remedial 
agent is not new, but the Combination of fbeGalvanoand 
EIectro_Farradic Currents as we get in Du. PR ATI'S Im. ^^a1:??01^ ^^*^11 °Wl ^^ ^^ appreciated

OPERATING ROOMS
GF

H. H. JACKSON, M.D., 
MEDICAL ELECTRICIAN, 

123 State-St., Room 21, 
SPECIAL AGENT FOR THE CHAIR.

Call and see it. CarrerpondcEce solicited, from the profes
sion. ■ Corcsultation free. . . - ..

Ate IJeetro-Magnetie treatment ry Mra, Dr. Jwfran 
Hours. 9: TO a. M, to 12: TO r.M. Twenty years’ experience 
Written diagnose from lock of hair on receipt cf price, fe 
z516tf 1

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER,

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Lu wutse practice during the lost twentyweven years cure# o 
difficult cases have been made In nearly all parte of the Uni
ted States, can now be addressed in care of P. O. Drawer Stiff, 
Chicago, by those desiring clairvoyant examinations and ad
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if possible, by the patient, giving 
. full name, age and sex, with a small lock of hair handled 
only by them, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper. 
FEES:—For Examination and Written Instructions,.... BUG
_ PERSONAL EXAMINATION.
Those desiring personal examinations ean be accommodated
Arrangements can be made for personal elimination* by 

applying at room 61 Merchant* Building, corner of LaSalle 
ana Washington ite., Chicago. ——~

Kia#tic Tt*mm, for the cure of Hernia, applied, or fur- 
ntehal bv mail. ________

MO PAY n* Dr. KEAN,
173 South Clark St., cor,, of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mall, free of charge, on all 
chronic or nervou* diseases. Dr. J. Kban te the only physi
cian tn the city who warrant* cure* or no pay. Offlee nours 
9 a. m. to 8 r. m. • Sunday*, from 9 to 12. 25-1-26-96

Tbe “Chicago Progressive Lyceum” 
hold* it* sessions regularly each Sunday, at half-post twelve 
o’clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner -Monroe and 
Laflin street*. All are invited.

THOM AN MAINE VINDICATED. By Robert G. 
Ingersoll. Price 10c. For sale at the offlee of this paper.

»TAWVMtISM)
OR,

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
11ITIUSBTO CULSB

MESMERISM,
OB, .

Animal Magnetism.
. BY WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The author is a philosopher, and physician of large experl 
enca. In this work he treats of the philosophy of mind, as 
demonstrated by practical experiments during the last twea- 
% book thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories 
to be unfounded and fHlluclou*, ami at tho same time gives a 
rational theory for phenomena manifested.

D" Fahnestock is a thorough believer In spirit communion, 
and’teaches in this work the modus operand: to a. demonstra
tion. 12iuo., 33 pages—price, #l.w; postage 10 cents.

•-•For sale,- wholesale and retail, by the BEMGio-Pnir-o- sophical Publishing House, Chicago.

POEMS^ISNEB IiWE
By MINS LIZIEIK DOTEN.

The exhaustion of numerous editions of three beautlftilW- 
ems show* how well they are appreciated by the pub ie. 1 l.e 
peculiarity and Intrinsic merit of three P,l®l,s.Efe1I?*,vI 
all intelllgentAnd liberal mind*. Every Spiritualist ta the 
land should have a copy,

TABLE OF CONTENTS—Pant I.

Sigurd and Gerda. partii.
The Snlrit Child [by “Jennie ”]; The Revelation: Hope for rue 
Sorrowing;Compensation;Tlie Etusle of ^re*td°J!lt rf^iAWS® 

SIS&B?»®»S 

of Godliness [A Lecture]; 1 arcwell to Earth[Pee].
bios: gilt, 32.00, fostagb 10c, plain, tun, fowagk 10a

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the R*Lieio-PHiLO- 
leraictaPcMBHiss Housb, Chicago. •

Tigras WORLD’S SAGES,

aeventy-fireoent# t oryouetui order what youSike^

titoenoraoM passenger bualneaa otthisJine 

tmrpcees,aodita PALACK DINING CARSX^lu^pwpoi^ feature of

Rock Island A Peoria Railroads. ....
At Davxnport, with the Davenport A North- 

Western B.B. •
At west liberty, with the Burlington, Cedar 

Rapid# U Northern it. &
AtGRINNBLU with Centre! R. R. of Iowa. _ 
At DEB MOINES. With D. M A Ft. DOdgeB, R. 
At COUNCIL Bburr#, with Un »B»B.B.,
At Omaha, with B. A Mal L (in Neb). 
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from seances when there is a possibility of 
fraud; and this policy carried out would in 
six weeks banishevery impostor from the 
field, and restore Spiritualism to its former 
purity, life and vigor, and thus kindle joy 
and rejoicing in the mind of every Spiritu
alist. Brother and sister Spiritualists, shall 
it be done? Please answer.

Kersey Graves.
Richmond, Indiana.

Man, Tit: Animal-Animal, vis: Man.

BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

Look where we may—whether in the 
works of the scientist, the writings of mor
alists, creediste, freethinkers, Spiritualists, 
or secular journals and papers, etc., men 
claim the prerogative of mind (to the al
most entire exclusion of that quality in ani
mals,) with a selfishness that far outstrips 
the reason they so much boast of. And 
what is reason but a deduction of inferences 
from premises. How do we know that ani
mals ao not do this ? How do we know that 
a horse does not reason when he opens a 
gate by pushing back the slide or raising 
the latch with his nose, or that the thirsty 
ox does not do so, when he pumps water 
with his horns-raising up the handle with 
one, and pressing it down with thd other ? 
Must he not know or reason, that if he does 
thus and so, that the water will flow ?

What is that, but a deduction from prera- 
ises? True, it is not carrying on a process 
of deduction in order to convince, confute 
or set forth propositions, and the inferences 
from them—but it is reason according to 
capacity,—which no doubt might be extend
ed to its fullness by education., .

How do we know that animals have not 
the higher functions or faculties in some 
degree? Man differs in these qualities, and 
why may not animals? - ■

We have known horses to open gates un
taught, and to do many other things that 
require thought, or a knowledge of cause 
and effect, we have known rats to extract" 
olive oil, out of long and thin-necked Ger
man flasks, by inserting their tails into the 
oil of full flasks (after taking out the cotton 
stopper) until saturated, and then to draw 
them forth, for the benefit of comrades, 
who would lick them—thus benevolently 
feeding their kind. The “busy bee,” not only 
constructs its combs of a certain shape, but 
adapts them tothe space they are to occupy; 
and they also provide for winter by storing 
honey; they must be provident and have 
forethought. The dog is proverbially a 
knowing animal and the Journal of the 
19th of January, 1S78, gives a remarkable 
instance of foreknowledge of a dog (copied 
from the Wilmington Star), whose mistress 
had died, by visiting her room, where he 
had never been before, and after sniffing 
once or twice at the body, left the room and 
the lot, never left before and was not seen 
until the funeral reached the entrance of 
Bellevue Cemetery, where the dog ran out 
to meet it—followed it to the grave, where 
he kept up a whining and howling, while 
the body was being buried.

The sexton disclosed the fact, that the dog 
eame there early that morning, was present 
when he duj the grave, and was there until 
the funeral-arrived at the cemetery. Was 
this foreknowledge, clairvoyance or reason? 
There ean he no doubt that it was a degree 
of all three.

I AH living things of the same kind under- 
' stand each other, and no doubt have a lan- 

■ guage of their own. The horse neighs, 
or whinnies, the nightingale sings sweetly, 
the lion roars, the cock crows, the hen 
cackles, the cat mews and the dog barks, ete. 
These are all familiar sounds which man 
has named according to their resonance,-- 
yet living creatures make many other 
sounds and motions that to them amount 
to language, which man with all his boasted 
knowledge cannot comprehend, much less 
interpret. The argument that animals do 
not know right from wrong, can be met by 
this, why are they civil at all?—and that 
they have not the moral qualities, (which 
men ought to have who possess to be divine) 
cannot be proved any more than it can be 
demonstrated that they have such qualities 
(outside of their deportment) which would 
render them responsible for deeds done in 
the body. Are they not subject to injuries, 
diseases, and the vicissitudes of heat and 
cold as well as man—why not in a compar
ative degree subject to his responsibilities?

It has been asked: “Do animals exist as 
spirits in the Spirit-world?” We answer, 
that spirits who ought to know have stated 
that if they are necessary to our happiness, 
they will be there. From this we would in
fer. that if they are there under any circum
stances, they must have an existence there 
independent of the imagination, for if they 
are there at all, their existence must be pos
itive as regards themselves, although they 
may not always be present any more than 
they are to man upon earth. If oblivion be 
their portion, they have truly lived in vain, 
but: •

Compensation is a law, and but for this, 
Man himself would rarely taste of bliss.

Why do the mass of mankind strive to be 
rich? What does the geologist or mineral
ogist see in the earth’s, stratification, its 
minerals, its crystals or its gems that fas
cinates, and makes him travel the world 
over, through many difficulties and depriva
tions to find them, and spend the best years 
of his life in their investigation? Why does 
the devoted botanist seek and classify (un
der like difficulties), each tree, each flower 
and plant, the ornithologist each bird, the 
zoologist each animal, reptile, insect, fish, 
and microscopic animalcule? and yet,again, 
why does the astronomer, with telescopic 
aid explore the star bespangled universe ?— 
but, like the rest, to gratify an innate desire 
to see and learn the mysteries of nature.

If this be pleasure here, would it not be 
more gratifying to study the arcana of na
ture beyond the dark river of time, where 
the clear-mindedness of every sense and fac
ulty is intensified, and capable intuitively 
of perceiving the construction, composition, 
workings and beauties of every exisiting 
thing, that our natural faculties could not 
fathom here?

Of what use would all these clear percep
tions be, if the objects so much prized and 
sought for here, had no existence there? , 
In nature’s field from rocks to mites and 

■ . ■ man, <
Are many things to interest and scan— 
And though innumerable they may be 
As grains of sand on every shore-bound sea; 
Still more beyond the microscope’s great

■ power ■
Exist on every mite, rock, blade and flower. 
So, too, beyond telescopic reach afar, 
Worlds within worlds are freighted in each

■' stsr

Where light, the base of all, in splendor 
reigns.

Throughout all nature's grand and vast do
mains.

Man Spiritually—Interior Bodies.

BY NOBMAN LEANDER.

The interior of a spiritual body, the soul, 
of what does it consist? Thisquestion must 
necessarily remain to a great extent unan
swered. we may call it organized intelli
gence, but even this is a superficial defini
tion. It is the vital principle of immaterial 
organic existence—life. We can conceive 
of nothing without form, and all forms cog
nizant to the human senses must be matter 
in a greater or less advanced state of refine
ment. Life is everywhere, and by an appli
cation of the law of propagation with cer
tain necessary surroundings, there is an ap
propriation of a sufficient quantity for the 
purpose required.

A human spirit consists, we may say, of 
organic life, and intelligence clothed with 
matter in a condition of refinement almost 
equal to light. There must be a union of 
these primary elements before there can be 
growth and development. Being universal
ly distributed, organization takes place as 
the result of creative energy under nature’s 
great law of demand and supply.

All bodies in Nature are dual in their 
character—they are composed of an interior 
form, whose mission, among other things is, 
to build up an external body corresponding 
to itself. This law is absolute and univers
al, and everything from the tiniest insect 
that floats unseen in the air, to the mightiest 
organic being that roams the earth or swims 
in the waters—from the most imperceptible 
atom which is known only in theory, to the 
mightiest orb that rolls in space, each and 
all have their interior forms, invisible, spir
itual, yet more real than the material which 
they present to our senses, because the in
terior is the realm of causation while the 
exterior is that of effects.

Itis an importat fact that the law of de
mand calls for the different orders of being, 
when they are needed. Nature prepares the 
conditions which enable their production, 
when the necessity arises. This law of de
mand is continuous and applicable to each 
individual plant, animal or man. The nu
cleated cell contained within the germinal 
seed or fluid, as the case may be, finding its 
mate, begins its development by a union 
with this in conjunction with certain forces 
which come to it under the' influence of 
specific laws. If the new force were simply 
circular, as are the forces forming a cell, 
there could be no advance, it' would be only 
multiplying the same thing endlessly; but 
this force begins to assume a spiral charac
ter; and in proportion to the perfection of 
this motion will be the progress made in 
the form.

In the case of man several forces are at
tracted to the embryo when these germinal 
cells first unite. These, together with those 
which belong to the parent cells, combine 
and lay the foundation for the organization 
and development of a spiritual body, germ
inal in its nature, but having the power of 
unfolding all traits whieh characterize man 
in the endless career of life. The spiritual 
body is the model upon which the physical 
body is constructed. This is true of all liv
ing organisms. Each has an interior body 
wnich'has the form anil outline of the plant 
or animal, and the effort of life is to out work 
a physical structure corresponding with the 
peculiar internal organism. This interior 
body in man derives from the soul a form
ative consciousness, which enables it to 
build up an external body resembling itself. 
The character of these bodies will be modi
fied bythe elements within the reach of the 
organizing power, and by other surround
ings. In the case of inferior animals, and 
of plants, these interior formative bodies 
are not capable of self-consciousness, or con
tinued identity, aud are not immortal.

The interior body in man, which is prop
erly termed spiritual, is more complex in 
Its structure and more perfect than any
thing in the domain of the animal. It of
ten finds its course interrupted, and meets 
with obstacles which interfere with the de
velopment of a perfect physical body, or 
even prevent it. The majority of the cerms 
of the human body do not receive all those 
elements which are essential to life and 
hence they pass out of the body very early.

This doctrine of a spiritual body on which 
the exterior is modeled was held by the an
cient mystics and philosophers, and is fre
quently referred to in their writings. It is 
specifically stated by the apostle Paul, who 
declares: “There is a natural body and there 
is a spiritual tody” This spiritual body is 
composed of refined matter brought together 
by a beautiful combination of spiritual^ 
forces, which contain more elements and 
power than are absolutely required for the 
production of the physical body. Its im
mortality depends upon this fact, and its 
connection with the intellectual and moral 
powers which constitute the mind or soul 
of man. The forces of the spiritual body— 
which correspond with those of the physical 
body, co-operate with these in the selection 
and preparation of the elements adapted to 
the formation of the latter, and a harmoni
ous relation between these renders the body 
much more perfect. .

The formative powers of the spiritual 
body are continued throughout earth-life, 
and they ever actively seek to outwork for 
themselves a better organization, and even 
when they fail on the external, they suc
ceed in the interior, although the - most 
perfect success results from the harmoni
ous action of both. If a man fully realized 
the faet as he passed through life that he is 
a spirit, he would be much more careful to 
live in such a manner as to aid in outwork
ing the best structure possible, and would 
avoid many of the habits which interfere 
with the perfection of his organization, and 
the enjoyment of the highest happiness.

An Extraordinary Manifestation.

To the Editor of the Rauaio-PaiuMovgi oh. jonm ■
Dropping in at Mrs. Simpson’A at noon, 

April 23d, tasked her for a sitting, saying 
to Ski: Please give me physical manifesta
tions to-day; bring some flowers and place 
them inabox (hereafter described), to whieh 
Ski replied, “ Me fix it.” This conversation 
took place in Mrs. Simpson’s reception-room, 
from which we passed to dinner, Mr. Simp
son having invited me to dine with them. 
After dinner, we passed into the stance 
room, the medium never having left my 
presence for a moment, from the time she 
first met me in the reception-room. She 
put the slate under the table, and Ski wrote, 
“Mefix ft.” Putting on the slate the box, 
which is five inches long by four inches 
broad, and about four inches deep, on the 
top of which is a glass four Inches long by 
three Inches wide, thus giving such a clear 
insight into every part of the box, that it 
would have been Impossible to conceal any 
flowers within it without detection; and 
the further precaution had been taken to

a private seal, 
about the box

mon agency, I waited the result with pa
tience. Ski said,M You take hold ofthe box 
also.” Mrs. Simpson pushed the box over 
against me, and I took hold of it through 
toe little curtain which coven the table. 
In about a minute Ski said, “ Take the box 
out,” which was done, and there (ay inside 
the box, three pinks, two white ana one red. 
Having been an amateur magician or con
jurer for the last twelve years, I know it is 
impossible for flowers to be placed in a box 
of this description, by human agency. I 
should have stated that the seals were in
tact, and the box was in just the same con
dition as it was before. People may cavil 
and talk all they want to; sueh a manifes
tation can not be performed by any human 
agency. Yours truly, S. B.S.

OMENS.

A Prophecy in Reference to England.

BY o. O. POOLE.

In a letter of Julia Ward Howe’s in the 
Womans Journal, written sometime ago, is 
given a graphic accountof the failure to float 
to the breeze the flag of old England, at the 
Queen’s review of the soldiers at Aldershott, 
She states that as the Queen approached the 
grounds, an attempt was made to give her a 
royal salute by running the British standard 
up the flag-staff, but that many attempts, 
much official ordering and ingenuity and 
exertion of subordinates, only resulted in 
raising the flag at half-mast. The sad plight 
of the royal ensign was descried by the com
mander in charge of the grand review, who 
at once shouted, “Pull down that flag”—and 
Mrs. Howe says:

“Bown it c*me,” and her Majesty the Queen of En
gland and Empress of India reviewed her picked troops' 
without a flag over her head. I do not know how many 
Englishmen present recalled the fact that* somewhat 
similar mishap occurred when tbe flag of the Ill-fated 
Charles I. was first raised at Nottingham, in 1611; in
deed I did not happen to find a single one who remem
bered it in fact;—but it was certainly a curious coinci
dence It was, at the time of the review at Aldershott, 
quite a general impression that war with Russia was im
pending ; and the more songs one sings about the “me
teor-flag of England,” the more awkward it is to have 
the meteor godown instead of up.

Tbe deplorable condition of things at this 
time in the heart of the British Empire, are 
still more ominous of great events in the 
immediate future. Land monopoly through 
primogeniture and feudal tenure, stagna
tion and depression in all kinds of trades 
and pursuits, and the supporting of an idle 
and useless, aristocratic and governing class, 
have nearly devoured the vitals of the late 
“Mistress of the Sea.” It is now apparent 
that never in England’s history has there 
been such general demoralization, suffering 
and discontent among her people. In view 
of these facts, it is interesting and' possibly 
instructive to recall an admonition and 
prophecy which eame from the Spirit-worId 
twenty-six years ago, especially for English
men.

Those who are familiar with the writings 
of our seer, Andrew Jackson Davis, remem
ber that in the volume entitled, “ Present - 
Age and Inner Life,” is given an account of 
a spiritual congress, composed of a great 
multitude of earth’s disembodied spirits, 
held in the summer of the year 1852, and as 
their leaders then declared, “convoked for 
the purpose of weighing kings, emperors, ty
rants, teachers, and theologians in the bal
ance of justice and truth,” and that this 
congress concluded that, amene, mens, tekel, 
upharsin,” is written all over their institu
tions.

An address or exordium was then and 
there given by the respective delegations to 
the various nations and peoples of the world 
and which exordiums are reported verbatim 
iu the above named volume. Events which 
have since transpired have remarkably ver
ified the truthfulness and significance of 
some of these prophetic utterances, among 
whieh may be named those of the African 
and Japanese delegations. The address of 
the English delegation is as follows:

With the lion watching by thy side, with thy marine 
power *o capable of - locomotion and transforation, with 
thy ships in every sea, thy banner floating freely on ev
ery breeze, well mayest thou, most beauteous England, 
be proud, and arrogant, and austere! Monarchs may scan 
thy boundless influence on every shore. Thv mission
aries have gone to distant lands; at home the gorgeous 
temples of Religion rear their proud domes and turrits 
on high; and thy-royal institutions are brilliant with 
classic lore—deep wisdom, drawn from the wells of an
cient days. Yea, beloved England, well may st thou in
dulge the passion of pride—and feel imperial joy when 
thinking of thy Sons of Thought. Yes, hear ns, hear 
us! for hatred to human liberty is still enthroned upon 
thy Government, and danger stands now at thy palace
door. Thy lands are tilled by the faithful Sons of Lib
erty. Tlie working-men and working-children in thy 
factories will sit. injudgment agains* thee! The times 
are full of signs! The frithfalinhabitants of Erin, load
ed with labor and taxation, and threatened by poverty 
and distress every hour, will bring thee to judgment, 
fl, Eng'and,change thy Pride for Humility! The wealth 
of thy coffers is owned by a few; hence thy Government 
cannot fall by poverty. But wouldst thou see thy fate? 
Beheld, then, the mountain of ice melting into llqnid 
shape and flowing away into fteedom! So shall England, 
as a monarchy decompose and disappear. The catalogue 
of crimes that chequers history is poisoning the vitals 
of England's existence. O, our countrymen! let a lamb 
repose by thy lion; let justice be done to thine oppress- 
edifor thus even in death thou mayest be glorious and 
beloved.

Strange Customs in the Past.

History informs us an artful woman dis
guised her sex, and through her genius and 
dexterity governed The Roman church as 
Pope Joan for about two years, between 
the time of Leo IV and Benedict III, and 
was believed in as a fact of history for the 
succeeding five hundred years. In fact, 
previous to the time of Luther and “the re
formation, it was not thought incredible or 
disgraceful to the chureh, which has con
tended for its truth against the assertion of 
Protestant writers, who vehemently affirm 
such event as “absolutely destitute of any 
foundation.’’ Mr. Mosheim, the great eccle
siastical historian, says: “The matter in de
bate is dubious, and lias not on either side 
been represented in such a manner as to 
bring conviction.” Beit as it may, history 
farther informs us of the canonization of 
Pope Joan, as acted in the theatre after A. 
D. 1480; attaining great popularity, having 
twenty-five characters, viz.: the devil ana 
his mother, three good angels, the Virgin 
Mary, her son. Pope Basil, four cardinals, a 
senator, the devil, and supernumeraries. It 
begins with a council of Devils, who agree 
totempt Jutta, the. heroine of the play, to 
profane the papal throne, She assumes 
men’s clothes, goes to Paris with authority, 
acquires the proper degree duly attested, 
and then returns to Rome, and there is made 
a cardinal, and then a pope. The virgin 
Mary directs an angel to team from Jutta 
which she prefers, a pardon with penance, 
or perdition. She desires repentance, but' 
death seizes her soul ' —'
it to the devils in belt ___
cedes by sending an angel from” heaven’s 
high throne, to release her from helTs tor
ment, the play terminating with the as
tounding, magnificent acene of her ascen-

aion Into heaven; and during the process of the play the scene shifte^etween earth,

the Protestanta among the Garmans under
took to bring the papacy into contempt by 
asserting the matter as fiction.

It appears that in A. D. 1415, the trades 
people in England, had God, the Father, 
creating the heavens ; angels, archangels, 
Lucifer and those angels that fell with 
him, being performed by the tanners for 
toe first part; and then God creates the 
earth and all therein in five days, whieh is 
represented by the plasterers for the second 
part; then God creates Adam and Ere, be
ing played by the card makers for the third 
part. The twenty-fourth part includes Je
sus, Mary, twelve apostles, four angels with 
trumpets, four angels with lances to 
scourge, four good and four bad spirits, and 
six devils being performed by the Mercers.

Daring A. D., 1437, at Mentz, an immense 
dragon was represented as just from hell, 
spreading his terrible wings and claws, and 
-with such a terrific appearance as to cause 
intense alarm and excitement among the 
audience, some fainting.

In A. D. 1541, this was represented: Cere- 
bus, the porter of hell, the attorney general, 
Beelzebub, Belial, Satan, Lucifer, as also 
God, Son, Holy Ghost, the Virgin, Joseph, 
Apostles, disciples, Jewish priests, magi
cians, philosophers, emperors, angels and 
archangels, with a multitude of celestial, 
terrestrial and infernal personages to toe 

- number of four hundred and elghty-five, 
requiring several days for the performance 
of the play.

Previous to the foregoing, the principal 
events iu the life of Christ as stated in toe 
gospels, were represented on the stage also, 
requiring eighty-seven personages and sev
eral days for the performance, during A. 
D. 1402. The representation consisted of 
three members of the Trinity, six angels, 
twelve apostles, six devils, Herod with all 
his court, and other fictitious characters. 
More strange yet, it appears that during B. 
C. 525, in toe play of the God Prometheus 
from tbe tragedy of Ascliylus, the scene of 
a crucified god and savior of the world, 
was acted in the theatre at Athens in 
Greece, two thousand three hundred and 
seventy-four years ago.

A. B. Chubch.
Columbus, Ind.
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Magazine of choice literature, published at the popular price or *1.00 per year;. 
39 cents for three months. Each number contains 401arge quarto page* (equal] 
to 80 ordinary magazine pages) filled with illustrated articles, stories, poetry,] 
etc., bythe ablest writers, it fa the best illustrated msga-romDDMTOMBMI 
zine puollshedfor the price, and a favorite with all retileri^^^^HM 
The ECONOMICAL COOK BOOK IS A GIF 
bythe publishers to induce all who read this to try o 
magazine & months. Agents wanted; large pay given 
stamps taken. Subscription begins now. Address the put Wr, ' _ J. L. PATTEN A Co..

*7 Barclay Street, New York,

Its great value illustrated in a brief state* 

I ment from a highly respectable and estimable 
lady of Philadelphia,

Mrs. Dugan, residing at No. go^ Dauphin Street, Philadelphia, will confirm tho statement here 
given with pleasure. She was attacked some ten years ago, only three months after her marriage, 
with an insidious disease, observing at that time a small ulcer on the thigh. From this apparently 
insignificant commencement.the disease gradually spread throughout her entire system, producing 
sad navockin the skin, mucous membranes, and the bones, destroying the uvula and palatine arches 
in the throat: anil her body, which before was entirely free from disease, soon was covered with 
ulcers. The disease now attacked the cervical glands, and gradually going deeper tothe periosteum 
causing exfoliations of the clavicle, scapula, and humerus, then attacked Ute os front!*, the vomer, 
nasal bones, and submaxillary, passing down the arms in its destructive course. At one time there 
were thirty ulcers on the left arm, andfifteen on the right arm. Pieces ofthe ulna and radius were 
thrown off, and the left hako was amost xnthsly destroyed, leaving nothing but two metacar- 
pal and one phalanx. Next a large piece came from the patella of the right knee. Upon, the left 
leg abccsses had begun to form, audit was swollen to three times its natural size; but just at this 
juncture (drhfn she hull the attendance, of some fifteen physicians, among others some prominent 
specialistsand leading-professors), the disease meantime not yielding to any treatment, herself a 
pitiable object, her parents nigh’ distracted by seeing a dear daughter being destroyed by disease, a 
martyr to suffering with apparently no remedy, a medical gentleman said to her: ’‘There is one . 
reliable remedy whieh you had better try; I have witnessed its effect on some patients,” and he 
named SWAIM'S PANACEA to her.. Sha immediately laid hercase before Dr. Franklin Stewart, 
who has during the past thirty years prepared the Panacea, and who at once assured her that he had 

. every reason to believe, if she would take it faithfully, she yet would be cured. She immediately 
began its use—soon the abscesses then being formed were checked and absorbed and did not dis
charge externally. In three days there was an increase of appetite, and when she* had taken one 
bottle there appeared on the surface of the ulcers healthy granulations, the terrible pain began to 
subside, and on the completion of the third bottle the ulcers had nearly all cicatrized, and from this 
tune, the disease being arrested, the curative process was continuous, and she has now some forty 
pieces of bone to exhibit tothe incredulous. Mrs. Dugan weighed less than too lbs. when she com
menced to tike the Panacea in April last, since which time Mie has gained 54 Ums. of health, Jink 
and blood. She desires that we should give her case publicity, in hopes that thereby some other 
sufferer may thus lie directed to the use of a remedy which has been productive of such grand results 
in hercase. SWAIM'S PANACEA is a most reliable remedy in all cases of disease caused by im
purities in the blood, and persons so afflicted should observe this fact. It is prepared only at Swaim’s 
Laboratory ..tig South Seventh Street, below Chestnut, Philadelphia. Persons wanting it must be 
careful ana not gel an imitation article, put up by a party Whose name is similarly spelled, or 
they will be swindled. Pamphlets furnished gratia • 1 A’

NEV PIANOS

«ceawot the went kiadandoC tongatanding.

disease to any Kfflterer. Give Express and PO. 
DkT.'a^LOCUM, 181 Peart Street, New Y’ork.

SHUM
This Marvellous Snuff Compound cure* Catarrh, 

®^r ^2y«£J»<I Cold*, asif bymagic. .CURES NOTHING EIME. Our certifi
cate* Of actnal cures are from some of the most 
prominent men of the North-West: Dan’l H. 
Hale, Banker, 8# Randolph 8t.; Ju. R. May, 
Pres’t People’s B’d’g and Loan Au., 90 Wuhing- 
ton St.; A. F. Bennett, Scottish Am. Loan Ass., 
89 Dearborn Sr.; and hundreds of others; 4ik 
your Druggfat for it.
PAIRRINGTON A CO„ Sole Pwpr’A

Merehants Building, Chicago.
2C8.20 . .

THE DIMEE fl CONARD CVS 
BZAUTIFUh XVKB®WOMraO 

fROSES 
11 THE BEST IN THE WORLD.,,

Our Great Specialty is growing and distributing 
a these Beautiful Roses. We deliver Strong Pal 
I Flaiktsjstiitable for immediatebloom,*g/elybvmaw#

at all post-offices. K Splendid Varieties, your 
, rtofce.au labeled, for <jM ftt*»J»«“®» 
I SO for #4:1 S3 for #S J T9 for #10; *00 for#13. 
■ 93“Send for our New Guide to Rase Culture 
- —60 pages, elegantly illustrated—and ekoote front

over Five Hundred Finest Sort*. Address 
। THK DINGEE * CONARD CO., _
Il Rose Grower#, West Grove, Cluster Co.,Pa*
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By D, ». HOME, Medium.
Ths first part of this book treats of ancient Spiritualism and 

show#it to bo aa old as our planet. Chapter I. takes up tbe 
Faltas of ancient peoples, showing that their departed friends 
were not lamented as having forever passed away, because | 
their iflriU sta visited the land they had loved and served, | 
often appearing visibly and acting as counselors. The same I 
spirit often appearing and rendering services, became wor ; 
shiped as a God. I

Chapter If traces Spiritualism through Assyria. Chaldea, ( 
Egypt and Persia, noting some historical point* of the ancient j 
seers of those lands, thelrpropheiie* and their fulfillment*.

Chapter HI refer* to India and China, theerpedof “Nir- 
van*”—Laotse and Confucius. The present corruption of the 
Chinese Is also noticed.

Chapter IV is replete with the history of Spiritualism In 
Greece and Rome showing communion existed between 
world and world 8000 years ago.Past Ssoosd 1* devoted to Spiritualism In the J ewish and 
Christian era*.Fast Titian t* devoted to Modern Spiritualism and I* eri 
dentil written with* view to showing the thing* tobeavoided 
aslnjuriouB.ratherthantho*etobereg*rdeda*aIlessential to 
the advancement of Spiritualism. And while this part of the 
book has called down upon the author’* head many denuncla. 
tion* on account of hi* showing up the many ailments which 
have prevented the healthy and vigorous growth of Spiritual
ism and the truesplrituallzatlon of the race-and although not 
written in the most fascinating style, yet the book contains a 
vast amount of information which no student of the spiritual 
philosophy can afford to dispense with.

This part takes up, In twelve chapters, Delusion*. Mania, 
“People from the Other World,” Skeptic* and Testa, Absurd
ities, Trickery and Ita Exposure, and The Higher Aspect* of 
Spiritualism. It I* a work of nearly SOO pages, well bound In 
cloth.

Price, $I.M>; Postage Free.

»*.For*aIe, wholesale and retail. by theRellgio-PWlosoph- 
teal Publishing House. Chicago.

With myriads of living forms, both great
ano. small—•

> Man as on earth, the peer and head of all,
Who would not bear the ills of life to be
A student there throughout eternity.
Where flowers forever bloomin tints serene,
Amid the glories of each heavenly scene,

rtofce.au

